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POLICE BEAT 
iy HAYWOOD HARBERT 

and 
DONALD PERRY

HELD ON LARCENY CHARGE
According to police Albert J. John

son, 29, 3123 Lyon, obtained a job 
With Julius Lewis, Inc., 1460 Union, 
end in four days time stole $200 
worth .of clothing, Police Lts. Mo- 
loughney and Wilson testified in 
City Court Friday.

Officers said the clothing was re
covered from Johnson’s home. John
son pleaded Innocent and was hefd 
to the state on a larceny charge by 
Judge Beverly Eaushe.
STOLE GUN TO BUY FOOD

Cheklie Wily, 23, a filling station 
attendant admitted in City Court 
that he stole a pistol from the glove 
compartment of a customer's car, 
but said he took the gun to pawn it 
and get food -for his Wife and four 
children. ’

Wiley; Who works for the Gulf Sta
tion at Chelsea and Watkins, said 
it was Christmas Eve and there was 
no food and presents in his house 
for his family.
' “I really didn't intend to steal the 
gun, but I couldn't borrow any mon- 
ey and my family needed food,” Wil
ey testified. “I intended to pawn 
the gun to get money, but the police 
got me first.” . .

Judge Beverly. Boushe fined Wiley 
$51 on a charge of mallclous tnls- 
chlef. The motorist from whose car 
the gun was taken refused to pres? 
a larceny charge against Wiley. 
OTHERS IN CITY COURT <

John H. Jacksen, 31,354 W, Dison, 
fined $16 on. operating a game 
charge. WB.Perklns50. 225 W.Dlson, 
fined $22 on a gaming and loitering 
■charge. Ethel Jefferson, 33,745 Au
tumn (Rear), Was dismissed' on a 
charge of disturbing public peace. 
Arthur-Lee Woodwards, 39,1418 Led- 
ger Rd.; fined$26 for disorderly con
duct.-James Everett, 21, 667 Olam- 
ker, fined $16 for indecent conduct.

Lucious Cross, 26. 2345 Saratoga, 
flned $22 on a gaining and rotting 
charge; Tom Kimber, 48, 244 8. 
Third-Apt. 7, fined $100 on a charge 
of-suspicion iand carrying a pistol. 
John W. Payne, 39, 898 Barton, fin
ed $25tor disorderly conduct. Wll-

charged for larceny
"Statooha not guilty . . . ...____ .

~SwB&M;484 Tate.-fined $10 for 
■gaming and dismissed on a loitering 

1 charge. ' . q?-'?' ’
Willie - J. Grcen, 48, 710 Jackson 

(rear), dismissed for assault and

DOESNT -BraJEVE IN SIGNS—Despite too “no entry”®»)»» te 
tack of him, U.N, deiegato Dr. Ralph Bnnche has reason to feel con- 

“ Palestine mediator 
K toe Nobel prize for his efforts. Today he
Is first in Ihie as Ambassador to India, which wontd make him the 

B B™eh® refuses, Ftak University prest- 
(Kres^to.) John“" »op P<M

Expanded Telephone Service
Progress Noted In Memphis
! Expanded telephone service Was 

part of substantial progress record
ed in Memphis in 1952, according to 
Roy Freeman, Southern Bell Man
ager here. \

During 1952 the number ,of tele- 
phones in service.here incrca'SKi by- 
8984, or 5.8 per cent. As the year 
ends, 164, 788 telephones are in 
service, as against 155,804 at the 
first of the year, "The number of 

vicnr», .uuuiunayu iui «ooaui, people with telephone service .Is re
battery and flhed $10 for disorderly! garded as a good.barometer of eco- 

Wornnr AR Tn— ’ Vtanlf-Vv nnrl .ilaA >,11 mhnr In

•11am And Jr., .'37, 638 Hernando,------ ' ' 1» tty»
plea.; JRayWid.

conduct, Clem Harper, 45, 2907 In
gram,. was ■ dismissed on a drunk 
charge. Earl Norman, 21, 367—B. 
Vance, fined $20 for assault and 
battery. Ruthle L. Williams, 40, 367 
B. Vance, fined $10 on- a disorderly 
conduct charge. -

Memphians To 
See Ike Become 
Nation's Proxy 

Lt. George W- Lee, Mrs..... F
McCleaves, Frank Scott- and George 
W. Stevens, Are a few. of the Mem
phians that will attend the inaugu
ral ceremonies in Washington, D. 
C., on Tuesday, January 20. (-
. . The Inauguration Oeremon:| ts 

.Tuesday, Jan. 20. This event is the 
most* restricted of all, is open only 
to members of Congress, governors 
and top party leaders. —

B

Examinations Set 
For Substitute 
PostalClerks

A civil service exam for substitue 
postal transportation clerks was an
nounced Saturday .for filling jobs in 
Tennessee, Mississippi, Missouri, Ala
bama and other states. The pay is 
$1.714 per hour. Men 18 to 50 are 
wanted. Applications should be 
made to Mrs, Mildred L. Turner, 
Room 37,, Federal Building.

Citizens Of 25th 
Ward Io Hold 
Mass Meeting

Citizens of the 25th Ward First 
Precinct will hold a Mass Meeting 
Friday might, January 9, at 7:00 p. 
tri., at 'pehtral. Baptist Church, Al
ston, and Mississippi, according to 

. P. W. Thornton. -,
' Thornton said thg purpose of the 
riieetlng was to- organize the 25 th 
Ward First Precinct into a civic or
ganization and citizens are urged to 
attend the meeting.

Elks To Install
New Officers

..." .Bluff City Lodge No. 96. of. the I, 
B. P. D. E. of W.. will hold a pub
lic Installation of the newly-re-elect 
éd officers, Thursday night, .Janu
ary 15, at the Elks Rest, 401 Beale 
Avenue at 8:00 p. m.by the Grand 
District Deputy. Isaac Polk. .

.After the installation , of the of
ficers, the newly renovated Club 
rooms will be thrown open to thé 
public. There will be Entertain
ment, Floor show-and Music by Al 
Jackson.

The recreational'features are 
q.rnde- the direction of Prof“ Mak 

rice Hulbert, Sr. ■

t The expansion, of Memphis’ tele
phone system was a part of a Ten
nessee-wide telephone growth which 
in 1952 added more than, 29,000 to 
the total telephones ln\ the state.

, Tennessee nov; Jws oyer 633,0Qa,telei.
■ '^tjne$’‘th.sennt-e,^’WhicH?is nearly 

twice the number in service Tnthe

nomic health, and the number in 
service af Memphis continues to in
crease.- We cohtinue to receive a 
heavy volume of new applications,” 
Mr.; Freeman said.

Mr. Freeman explained that the 
total number of telephones now 
serving Memphis is approximately 
two times, or 91.6 per cent greater 
than it was at the end of 1945. He 
pointed out that 1117 long distance 
circuits'pow carry calls to and from 
Memphis; 93 having been added in 
1952. '

Say More Than 20 Families
Held In Arkansas, Mississippi

By JAMES H. PURDY, JR.

More than 20 families residing in Crossett, Mississippi and St, 
Francis County, Arkansas have complained of being held .in peon
age while working as tenant farmers in'Arkansas.

A family that.formerly lived on.a plantation near Birdsong, 
Ark., stated that they moved terthis plantation in 1951 and during 
1952 they made 18 bales of cotton and ended up owing the plan
tation owner over $250 for which he could give no explanation.

state at the end of 1045.
’ Southern Bell in 1953 provided 

nearly $24,000,000 worth of new and 
improved facilities in. Tennessee, 
making a total of $123,000,000 spent 
in the state since 1945. .

Much of this large expenditure 
has been used for the extension of 
service to those .living in small towns 
and rural areas. During 1952 over 
12,000 farm families Have been pro
vided with modern telephone ser- 
vice making a total of more than 
77,000 telephone families, and busi
ness . establishments in rural areas 
in Tennessee -now. being served by 
Southern Beil .which is' nearly three 
times the number-receiving "service" 
at tHê end of 1945. '

The family further stated that 
plantation owner or supervisor re
fused to settle with them for their 
18 bales of cotton until they paid 
him $200 that he claimed they owed 
him. •_
- “We became fearful for our lives. 
We had been • informed that the 
plantation owner Would use his 
gus to whip hlsztenants and_would 
have his associates to also whip the 
tenants, we left at 1:00 o'clock one 
morning.’’

The tenant former and wife said 
“we left behind al! of our household 
goods and furniture "that we bought 
prior to moving on his plantation.”

The mas then spoke and said 
‘The supervisor on this plantation 
told me that; “the N—rs coming 
from Memphis to pick cotton are 
hungry, they will pick for nothing, 
and if you don’t pick, the Memphis 
N_rS Will pick for. me for little of 
nothing . If you don’t want to pick 
It, hit the road.”

The man said the supervisor told 
him "a man called and said you 
wanted to move. I told film—dont 
send a truck for you until he sends 
$200 or more before you can touch 
your furniture. I don’t have time 
to talk to you.” He then closed the 
door of his office.

"He stated later that he was go- 
ing to run us off the place.”" "

The-tcnant farmer and his wife 
repeated that the supervisor kept 
his own books and never gave re
ceipts. " " "

They had in their posesslon, a 
settlement, for 16 bales of cotton 
for which they had been paid 
$11.00.. They further stated that" 
they had received $40.00 a month 
from. March thru . July and should, 
not. have- owed - over $200.60; TX-FCi

TtlF man stated they worked! ¿0 
days and were to be paid $4.00 per 
■day; and- they did not_recelve_ one 
dime. "■ . . '

He "said, “The supervisor told us 
he borrowed money from the Fede
ral Government to he"lp finance his 
planting.. He never accounted to the

Louise Davis. Chairman, Mother's Ma'fch,'Me'm*i 
phis; Dr. J. Chenault, Director of the Polio Center- '' 
at Tuskegee Institute, Alabama; Toki <Schalk<:

tenants.- The full details of his 
loan from the Farm Administra
tion ”

"Tlie supervisor would bring along 
his gun and blackjack daily and 
show it during the supervising of 
the work on his plantation ” 
-During 1932. It was rumored there 

i were peonage cases existing near 
Westover,.Arkansas. -This, recent 
flareup of apparent pconnge cases 
reaches a new low in farming coer
cion. \

Friends and relatives of the mal
treated tenant, farmers, ■ that are 
leaving Arkansas by siglit, are try
ing to rehabilitate them In other 
areas Where they will not be held 
In peonage or harassed.

Others are soliciting help to give 
legal counsel and assist In seeing 
that justice is accorded the tenant 
farmera.. •- - ■ ' ■

It was pointed out that most of 
th« complaints aTe emanating from 
tenant farmers residing in Parkin, 
Turrell, Tyrone and Blrdsbng, Ark.

and
are

Anti-Rabies 
For 2 After Bites 
By Rabid Cats

Myrtle' Williams, 666 Ayers 
Norman Branson, 266 Adams
undergoing anti-rabies treatment 
after being bit by rabid animals.

Branson was bitten at the Mem
phis Humane Shelter.

A. M. Schmlttou, shelter super
intendent; said the-cut and a dog 
were both,rabid and expressed fear 
that others may have been bitten 
by the Animals.
'’“Myrtle, owner of the cat, was 
bitten by the animal and is also 
undergoing treatment. Mr. Schmlt
tou said Mr. Branson was,_bitten 
when he poked a finger in the cat’s 
cage ai the Humane Shelter.

The rabid dog, a stray, was pick
ed up near 3079 Allison. .

JAMES H. PURDY, JR.

Gen. Eisenhower Thanks
World Publisher For Aid
President-Elect Dwight D. Eisen

hower has written a personal Tetter 
to C2 A. Scott, publisher of the 
Memphis World,-----Birmingham
World and the Atlanta Daily "World, 
expressing his “deep appreciation 
for the Important part “these papers 
played in the recent presidential 
campaign.

The letter .reads:
OFFICE OF DWIGHT D. 
EISENHOWER
Hotel Commodore 
New York 17, New York 
Dear Mr. Scott: ■ ■" ' ■

I know I speak for ail Republicans 
when I express my deep apprecia
tion for the important- part you

played in the campaign.
Victories are won only with ef

fective teamwork. We could not 
have succeeded without the know
ledge, experience' and devotion of 
the Republican organization, and-I 
am proud to be its leader. 
_ Heavy responsibilities now
ahead of us. But I am confident 
that we will continue to devote our 
common, effort to the single > pur
pose of 
country

lie

a better future

Sincerely
Dwight D. Eisenhower 

A. Scott 
Daily World

Mr. Ç.
Atlanta
Atlanta, Georgia

Pre-Polio Drive Meeting 
Held At Tuskegee Institute

Tlie pre-Campaign.Mee ting of .the 
National Polio Foundation at Tus
kegee for three "days Was attended 
by Polio workers front fifteen 
states and, highlighted by visits to 
the Polio Center maintained by the 
National Foundation at the Insti
tute. ■

Among the features, of the meet. 
Ing was a radio tape, prepared for. 
eiglit {adio stations in the state of 
Alabama on which Mrs. Davis of 
Memphis was the'only out of state 
delegate presented. Mr. Bynum 

.spoke for the National Foundation, 
explaining the purpose of .the—meet
ing.' ~ . ■ ' - ' ,

AU phases of the Polio Campaign 
are discussed at these annual meet 
Ings gnd give, the various Chair
men ample opportunity to get point 
ers on any. problem which they 
might meet, in their respective com 
munities.

• The Initial Gift Committee will 
"hold its kick-off for the Memphis 
Campaign next . Saturday, January 
10 at 2 o'clock at Headquarters, 372 
Beale Avenue, _._____ »

The Mother’s March will be ex
plained to workers next Sunday 
night when the ladies meet at6:30 
p. m. at the Union Protective As
surance Company—**»;'..;

Schools Reopen 
Here After 16-Day 
Yule Holiday

HELD ON KIDNAPPING CHARGE '
LITTLE ROCK,’Ark.—Thirty charges of kidnapping and robbery 

have been filed against Garland Jackson, 18, Rgbert L. Riggs, 20 
and Burlin Smith, 20, all of Little Rock, for kidnapping of Dr. How
ard B.-Strauss and Charles L. Rayburn. •

The'trio is being held on the charges of the reported abduc- 
Jion-robbery of the two men and a liquor store holdup here.

NO TRAFFIC DEATHS forcement of traffic laws by thejpo-

GREENVILLE, MISS. — Green
ville entered 1953 after the first year 
of. no - traffic fatalities in the 
memory of most of the police here 
Chief C. A. Hollingsworth said.

The last fatality was on July. 22, 
1951. In 1950 t-here was five deaths 

.in the city, and a total of eleven 
Since 1947. " - '"

Holllngswoth credited ' the city’s 
new record to active and strict en-

lice, who were praised'by the-Clty 
Council at a. recent meeting for 
their diligence. --- . _

Hollingsworth also gave credit to 
an Improved street, lighting system 
and additional^' traffic« Tights at 
critical corners. More street mark 
Ings were added during the-past 
year and two one-way streets were 
estabished near a school

Schools re-opened here yesterday 
ending a 16-day Christmas New 
Year’s holiday for everyone who at
tends a school or college in Mem- 
■phis^and-Shelbycounty.—' "■

Classwork was resumed yesterday 
morning at all Memphis Elementary 
and High Schools.

Henderson • Business College and 
LeMoyne College classes were re
sumed on Friday,' Jan. 2nd.

Hundreds of College students from 
Tennessee A. and I. State University 
and other colleges spent the holidays 
at' home with thtelr late departure 
on Saturday to be ready for class
work'on Monday.

PRE-CAMPAIGN MEETING of the National Polio 
Foundation met at Tuskegee Institute.

At tlie meet were' the following left ta right 
From left: I' * ,...........
Charles Bynum, Interracial Director of the Na-

Mrs. Gaylo Miller,-Helena, Arkansas, Johnson, Nationally known riewspaper-'columnli^'X 
Him IrttfirrnrinI D« z«nr4 nAMam! 'Pittsburgh,. Pa., and O. W. Pickett, General Chair^ '

tional Foundation, New York City; Mrs, Mary man, Negro Division, Polio Campaign, Mernp^i^ '-
. ! '■'

Rosenbergs In Tröüp U rges Full 
Democracy For All

SONGBIRD SARAH WRIGHT, newest addition to Irvin C. Miller's 
famous Brownskin Models, now on a Southern Tour of Georgia, 
Florida, Louisiana, Arkansas and Texas,

BY JACK LOTTO 
(SECOND STORY)

OSSINING, N. Y , Jan. 3 -(INS) 
Convicted atomic spies Ethel and 
Julius Rosenberg held what may be 
a final family reùnion with their 
two small sons at Sing Sing’s death 
house Saturday, and immediately 
afterward again, proclaimed them
selves dnjk;eni,AW<jibl and

The couple, whose execution date 
has been set officially for 11 P.
M. EST Wednesday,1 Jan. 14, were 
together.for two hours with their 
boys. Michael 9, an^ Robert 5. < ■

Thè only oiitslde eyewitnesses of 
the family gathering 
Rosenbergs’ Lawyer, 
Bloch. He said the 
father" and their Bons ‘Sat around 
and played games Just like ln-thelr 
family parlor." ■

Both youngsters were happy and 
cheerful when they arrived at the 
prison, and young Michael quip
ped to one of the guards: .

“Do - you -want -to .frisk .me?!!-----
After the reunion Michael said 

to his little brother, "look, Robby, 
we’re movie stars!’’ This was a 
reference to .the presence of this I.
N. S. reporter.

Bloch said the Reunion in a 
chamber off "death, row’ was a 
“tearless” one both as to the young
sters, and the Parents. This repor
ter saW little Robert.crying, how
ever, as the boys emerged from be
hind the locked doors of the prison 
administration, building.

The Rosenbergs new olaim of in
nocence was contained in a state
ment they issued through-attorney, 
Bloch Immediately after the meet-' 
lng with their-children. It . was 
primarily an angry blast at Judge 
Irving R. Kaufman, who sentenced 
them to death.. -

Judge Kaufman rejected, the 
-Rosenbergs’— plea—for— 
clemency and. qs he has before, re
ferred to their crime of stealing 
Alnerlcan atomic secrets for Russia 
as “worse than murder.”

When he informed them of this,' 
Bloch said, the Rosenbergs prepar
ed their bitter statement; retorting:

“The judge’s repeated.characteri
zation of our alleged- crime . as 
‘worse than murder’ completely >m-

(Continued on Page 4

was the 
Emanuel H. 
mother and

Fort Valley Prexy Tells Qf a
o_ ....... . ...........

RICHMOND, Va. — Dr. C. V. k®up,’ president of Fort Valley 

State Collego, leading educator and currently scrying as editor; 
of the Crescent, national organ of the Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, ,' 
told the Fraternity's Cultural Program audience that the’ "qye$t ' 
for freedom Is man's greatest search." ■'

Quest For Freedom ; In Talk

The principal speech was part of 
the fraternity’s observance of its 
38th Anniversary. In keeping with, 
.the theme of Fhl Beta'Sigma’s 38th 
Anniversary Conclave — “Full De
mocracy — Nothing Less”, Doctor 
Troup chose as his' subject “The 
Quest For Freedom."

The noted educator declared, 
among other things, that'"the great
est search in which man has en
gaged down through, the years, has 
been and still is, the search for 
freedom," further stating, "that is 
true because no sane person ever re
mains, content as a serf or slave.’.’_~ ;

Dr. Troup cited three_ ideas basic : 
to a democratic culture, namely (a) 
respect and regard for each indi
vidual as a member of society, (b) 
cooperative planning for-and parti-' • 
cipatlon in social action, (c) com
plete reliance upon the method of 
intelligence as a basis for solving 
social problems and improving the 
social order.

The speaker, continued with the 
assertion "that the United States of 
America, greatest_nation on earth, 
is now- at the cross-roads." Contin
ued,he, “our wealth, our abundance 
of natural resources, our - powerful 
armed forces, our inventive genius 
and our Industrial ingenuity, have 
placed us in a position of world 
leadership.”

Tlie great question• seems to.be, 
“shall wo ascend to-the heights of 
undisputed world leadership under 

or shall we continue to keep our
selves in the vulnerable position 
where the other nations of the world 
can say to us — Straighten up your 
house before you tell us how to put 
ours in order.”
• The speaker concluded by strong
ly urging “greater emphasis upon 
the acquisition of education,.econo
mic security and political strength 
as means of hastening the day "of 
full democracy for .all.”

Is My Beai;
By Jimmie Cooper ^

Beale Street is my 
everytime I write it I 
Boss make -me- beat - 
of Beale Street in o 
Info for this column—but 
this weekend on Beale Street hava'.:,' 
been on the dull, side not ; ihuWr j 
happening . . man not 
The Boss said it is because . Miss 
Pearl .Withers left for Washington M

. .if ;abodei;>'i 
'bitoks. ■’ 'its?».

Mod. iy

I

, I'UU-- -
-judicial- -th'

Tri-State Stockholders
Meet Friday January 9th

It was announced Saturday by 
Jesse H. Turner," cashier of the Tri-* 
State Bank of Memphis, that the 
stockholders would meet Friday, 
January 9, at 12:00 noon in the as
sembly room of the Universal Life 
Insurance Company, at Linden and 
Wellington.

The purpose of the meeting is to 
select members of Board of Direc
tors.

At a recent meeting of the Board 
of Directors, held on December 10th, 
they voted to “pay 2 J per cent inter
est on savings accounts maintaining 
a balance of $5,000 dr better.

Out-of-town stockholders expected 
to attend the .meeting -are: Dr. P, 
W. Hill, of Clarksdale, Mississippi; 
Dr. T. R. M. Howard of Mound Ba
you, Mississippi; Bishop J. H. Clay
born. R. S. Street of Kansas City; 
and A. Charles Hunter of Columbus, 
Mississippi. ___- V.

The Trl-State_of Memphis, a mem
ber of the Federal Deposit Insur
ance Corporation, now in-its sixth 
year of operation was host to the 
National Bankerb Association, that 
convened here September 12 thru 
September 13..

The Board of Directors qf_th6_Trl- 
state Bank, of Memphis, in their

December meeting, declared a 5 per 
cent dividend to its stockholders, 
that will be paid on January 15.

Officers of bank are: Dr. J. E. 
Walkgr, president; A. Maceo Walker, 
executive vice-president; George W. 
Lee, vice-president; Jesse H. Turner, 
cashier and H.,»L. Chandler.

Members of ” Board of Directors 
are: J. H. Clayborn, Robert David
son, T. H. Hayes, Jr., P. W. Hill, T. 
R. M. Howard, A Charles-Hunter, E.. 
R. Kirk, G. W. Lee, R. S. Street, 
Jesse H. Turner, R. Q. Venson, A. 
M. Walker, J. E. Walker, Robert 
Wright.

Advisoiiy Committee: M. W. Bon
ner, T. C. D. Hayes, and Mrs. Anita’ 
W. Barbee.

LARRY MENKIN, veteran TV and 
raldo writer:" "

“I think all great stories are jqs| 
as corny as soap operas, only more 
so.’’

Atlantic pact plans closer air 
.force coordination.

. American " aid helps-Greece re
gain mining wealth. 1

Saturday . . . her place pf a 
and domicile—But me - 
because the Prown*' 
pushed off f"' ■' 
dian. Miss "
. . . Speaking of tLu 
were you one of those J- 
were invited to that .. 
the early moontlme y. 
(Screaming) Teamer (WHHM) and 
Louise Robinson, at 1879 Voyle. and' , 
may I say here it was a dinner .'pat» 
ty that one only hears about onjy 
in Harlem for the members, of (that 
Brownskin Models - CastT-Look Wild ,- 

-was there . . -Toni-Johnsonc-^iJ-^ 
Evelyn-Baker . . . Helen Decarls.
. . . Ra.stus Murry ... Mary . 
Smith . . . the last of the Blugi, , 
Slngers^-Helcn . Baker . . John.
Torres . . Ann (Peaches) SmUty! 
and Octania (Tippy). Walker—Few: - 
people know that Mary Smith—the:. 
Blues Chirper—who halls from'.;
Humting, W. Va-.—has been
show business for 22 years f V-fJ’KrJ 
wonder why . Sarah Smith 
former wife of a newspjiperm&n - 
was absent at "Screaming' TeaffiJ £ 
ers” party—after all Life ..is UfeJ-4;- .' 
learn to live It—Five years in'show’' 
business should teach you , 
Larry Costello formerly work 
the Eldorado back in his houie town - 
of Houston, Texas ... Ra$tfi$< 
Murry—kept Beale- Streeters roUihg ' 
with his side splitting' cometeUty;.; 
he is a native of Birmlngham,;'^i4 
and use to Co-Star with Pigmeat ■ 
Markman back in New .YorkqOlt^^'-.' 
Melvin Dowdey sure was eclebrattoij ; 
her birthday In » big . way.?i5ii|.'' ' 
Mitchells there was.a table of-four- 
nearby ryho. watched as I-trietl;-tqi : 
scribble a few notes’.. . Boss' a?, ■■*. 
now I know you wouldn’.t want ady.; 
one to Peep in on tlie Memphis 
World News before its printed 
so I grabbed a cab.-. ’. '.‘ 'see 
pense ticket'for 35c arid tookt^ iri 
what was happening on lower BeaiA 
at Willies Cafe . . . Cornelia nBW; 
a" student at Xavier was busy ad
dressing enevelopes . .I assumed 
they- were forgotten Xmas ■ ■ cards 
I must tell you I dropped In. at thd 
Daisy Theater . . guess
There was Eugene Thompson toft. 
football boy -of llth;
and his (red) head Idella X. 
walking along my beat ajllbi.
was Mrs. Odesto ?■ . butTAwAfill;
say Well of.all-things 
Saturday Bill Rainey -. !■ . toft’Wj*' 
With the bright color shirts cainoito.; 
work with a. red shirt'arid a" blade; 
suit on—Well New -Yea£ niftotqyciiti'

(Continued 9n .Pa$ft’i
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Bold Headlines I 
Tell Of Race 
Equality Fight 

"W&^NtBBNNETT) JR and 

4% GEORGE COLEMAN

... Bpldr black", headlines pro- 
»he world in 1952 

that American Negroes had 
moved”»O”the-offensive in the 
protegn/f.uphill’ fight for first- 
dasij citizenship.
^in’,housing, transportation, educa- 
tlbivanGolltics.iforilLrighLaggres  ̂
sivc leaders,called on bigots and dic- 
hhijiSito .Justify their positions. A 
year,which: sprang forth in the fu- 
neralrJolftck-afternoon of . the Harry 
Moore-bombings in Florida ended 
with'.the . NAACP boldly ramming 

. thAChlnm Walls of segregation in 
transportation and education.

iUa’dUnes, .screamed, “Segrega
tion Mutt; G6” and, with few dis- 
seritA? the ¡.bigots agreed-but “Not 

said,’.: “The':.time isn’t

would register to vote
18.—U. S. will try klansmen. Mrs

Mary Bethune McLeod resigns as 
her husband and two-stepdaughters insurance executive.

............. ’’ 19.—Ga. regents delay ruling on
Ward case. . ..

mThe kaleidoscopic fight lor Ilist^ 
: citizenship -, reached its • pln-

nacle in; |hc dramatic Supreme court 
, twirinWi’ ofi segregation in public 

scritól. education.. After a titanic 
’ lCgglj struggle between Thurgood 
: : JAafsliair of the NAACP and John 

:W... Davis, en^nent constitutional 
i nine, justices took the 

; .j^Mvun^er advisement. A decision
'U’rirpeétèd by spring. ' ' - 
iitó- àhéthet far-reaching decision, 
thg^upreme .Court struck down the' 

i ; JUim.Crpw’’ car for interstate travel- 
ersandaFederal Court'judge fol- 

5 iSwg&taihi«: decision against segre-
■ ’«»Aàn'oninterstiate buses.
'‘ ^^ejIÌAApP annouijced that the
■ ' ifftpsporCation'companies must com 

j)ly by today. After that, Thurgood
- 'Marshall,' NAACP counsel, announc-

■ ,' gdjin Atlanta, “We’re going to bring
'.them On. down front."

:. . Allantlans raised their, dander, too 
. ¿¿Ver politics and the election of the 

Ilrst Republican president in twenty 
yearé. .Ike's history-making tour to 

iAtlanta elated, old-line Republicans 
and'Georgla Negroes rode in pròmi- 

' ,nent positions in the motorcade from
- 'thè Atlanta airport to Htirt park.

'. i-sAtlantlajns participated in other 
■events. Dr. William Boyd, president 

, ' Of the Georgia NAACP, and Attor- 
Ì “hey A; Ti Walden pushed the Horace 
^WàrC suit against the University of 
“^Ct^orria^Oh. December-15,—Federal 
1 Frank Hooper refused to dis-
: ’itfftt'.ttie:case and gave the Univer- 

sKX'Ol ¿Georgia until January 15 to 
, ^stK-'yes’kor “no" to' the Ward ap-

The Atlanta branch NAACP lash- 
S> out, against proposed éfforts to 

cumvent, legal opinions which bar 
” 4jWgrlcilve covenants.. The entire At- 
: .-.Jfthtft Negro leadership took up the 

cudgel when plans were announced 
to-“relocate” Auburn Avenue. The 

■ ' proposal was quietly dumped.
-These'- and other evenis spelled 

■ ' ¿f'hewft to Atlantans in; 1952: , . 
'-.fjiRQlÌTICÀL: Ike' cracks “solid 
' igouth”: In landslide victory ...... 

^Tàfò’gputoeriierStKrfauyerand.Rus; 
, séfi;- stopped in their bid for the 
; .«jìftsldéhtlal nomination .... Her- 

-•liìah 'Talm4iigé’& pet' pian to extend 
.¿tte-counjy-unit System to-the gen- 

‘ etBl . election - was quashed at the 
. aJSÙIK'. .. - City; Council drops rent
' i^cohtrolB .against, bitter, protests ....

{i jtólantajWartìs .-sliced and number of 
ecounnilmen reduced. ; <
‘y-? • ■ • - ;- - -

. "CnjlC:.; McDaniel^tree t-property 
‘owners ' file suit 7 against proposed 

redevelopment ' program ....
“ Southwest Citizens association (Iffy- 

white) announces five-point plan to 
' ' create “buffers" between Negro and 

• white residential areas ...... Grand 
Juries1 repeat demands for another 
Nègro park and a golf course ...... 

e-Ci^Offlclals say plans are prbceed- 
“ togata ; both ......... Top American
-ffhaficiers-visit Atlanta colleges .... 

-■ftWeif End property' owners threaten 
.?'ytpisue city over, white "buffer” pro- 
jeqtao^^.,■,,

‘ ; !<?BIME: . Mrs. Roberta Elder ac- 
icasefcj® corqner’s jury of poisoning

......... Alleged dope addict attempts 
robbery of'Yates and Miltbti ........ ,,mM —.
Daring daylight robbery attempted ■ 20 — Elmer Henderson loses civil
at High Points apartment .... Ruby • ~ ™ ”
McCollum convicted and ordered to 
electric chair for slaying of promi
nent white' doctor who she said is 
the father of her 15-month old 
daughter. Fulton County Criminal 
Judge announces drive to."make Au
burn Avenue as safe as a Peachtree 
Street”- ...-.......... Two 18-year old
youths pull startling daylight rob-, 
bery'at Kroger supermarket .... At
torney files writ of habeas corpus 
in effort to secure release of Clar
ence Henderson.

RACIAL: Federal government
smashes Ku Klux Klan in North 
Carolina ..’.... Negro’s home on 
fashionable Gordon ..Road' burned 
by. unknown arsonists ...... The 
Rev- Amos -Carnegie beaten on Oeor 
gla bus ...... Mrs. Rosa Lee In
gram, loses bid for parole...........

. There was much gnashing of teeth 
over these developments. Like Niobe, 
the conservatives were-all in tears. 
Governor Talmadge commented 
darkly that' the legislature should 
enact , legislation permitting the 
transfer of the: public school system 
to private persons. . s'

Walter White, executive secretary 
of the NAACP, took note of these 
trends in an Atlanta Interview. He 

’ ■'saTdT'"Tlrer(!”will-be-deIaylng‘rtae- 
tics, but the Talmadges and the 
Byriies see the, handwriting on, the 
wall ” - .........

Knowledge is

--------------- :—-

To Relieve
’Vtf „in , „ _ , ,,

Cttpimulsibn relieves promptly because 
it;goes.into the bronchial system to- 

• hefc.loosen and expel; germ, laden 
' phfegny;and:aid nature Jo soothe and 

: heal jpytytender,. inflamed bronchial -
. memiraiies. Guaranteed to please you 
hr money refunded. Creomulsion has 

. stood the test of millions of users.

E:®CfltEOMU'ESlON
4 Coughs, Chest Colds, Acute' Bronchitis

JANUARY;
■1-,. Judge Hubert T, Delaney, of 

the Domestic Relations court of 
New- York is Emancipation Day 
speaker at Wheat Street Baptist 
Church—He. attacked the Christ
mas night bombfng-of Harry' Moore’s 
home. " ~ ~~

2. - Daring, daylight; holdup at
tempt foiled-; at Highpolnts apart
ments by. alert clerk, who attracted 
the .manager’s' attention and. then 
dashed; the: money tb the floor in
stead of giving it to the culprit .... 
Three white men arrested in Rome, 
Ga./ifbr bombing a- Negro's-home 
near:a club they wanted to close. ■

3. Mrs. Harriet Moore,, widow of 
Harry Moore, dies from blast in- 
jurics at Sanford hospital? Her hus
band, Harry,. was burled on New 
Year’s day. First Atlanta -slaying 
recorded.
'4. Richard Russell, writes. C. A. 
Scott reiterating his position on 
civil rights but deploring violence 
.... Grand Jury recommends more 
Negro policemen and. calls for-more 
parks and recreational facilities.

7. Ike announces he will make 
bid for presidency. Winchell,. Tal
madge row over use of Negroes on 
TV.
—9r7.Truman^repews-plea-for-en- 
aetmént of civil rights législation in 
State of the Union message.

10. Freedom sought for Mrs. Rosa 
Lee Ingram and her two .sons at a 
hearing of the.Georgia Parole Board 
16.. Byrnesr asks Tepeal of State law 
to preserve segregation in education.

22. -Elector .Control Bill passes 
Qeorgla Senate. Stevenson addresses 
annual Urban League dinner. ■ ' ..^v

: 23} .Kefauvpr- announces for pre-1 cisco, 
sidfinajijief ' - ■

29. Elector Control; bill passes 
Georgia House..Ingranfplea is 

"defded bynParole Board/ ■
re..-■■xJFtWUABX }

■L—Joe;Walcott suspended for fail 
ing. to -.appear in a four-round ex
hibition boqt’ previous%ugust. Three 
crosses-, bunted, in’Cftiro, Iff. Dyna
mite threatened property of two Ne- 
grof familiesr a stiot ? fired Into, the 
home of a third ôvèrTIhq admit- 
tancç.rOf. NegTOes. to -previously all 
whitq' schools in the southern Hl. 
town.',- - ierf.,’■ ; ■
¿5.—Finafsikay. glyenantl-Truman 

elector bill- Talmadge . signs. Jackie 
Robinson signed as radlo-TV exeeff- 
tive (two year contract as director 
of community activities for NY sta
tions, WNBC-WNBT.),;
. 6.—King George,VI.dies.. -.;...... 
Byrnes calliuftir revolt in ejection, 
asks south: to ¿join hands to keep 
away forcedr.equal rlghte.

7—Ellis;.Arnall takes'.job as OPS 
chief,. appointed-, by- .Truman.. FDR 
Jr., urges Truman-Barkley to run 
again; Council to be rediiced from 
27; to: 17, West-Side -voters, protest 
to - Hartsfield " that Third. ward 
strength.bo slashed.

9.—KKK-in -Virginia, on the in
active. lists for■ ten years,..seeking 
revival, Eight NAACP leader’s jailed 
in Cairo school-fight. Atlanta Ward 
bill.passes bill-cutting Wards from 
9 to 8, and founcilmen from 27 to 
llini ?.. .
li—Walter Irvin given death pen

alty in Groveland, Fla., case in se-' 
tJtmd^rial.yAlHwhiteJury. Six Ne-1 
groes struck."”
-16.—The-; FBI arrests ten alleged 
KKK's 'in Fayette, N; C., during 
crackdown otf. a "large item of casés.

. Meanwhilé, Roy Wilkins, adminis
trator- NAACP,- said in Dallas that 
bombings had made Négroes. more 
than ever determined to fight for 

'rights.. Atlanta all-citizens commit
tee offers free rides to those Who

"T

straighten YOUR HAIft 
’. -.“ in IO MINUTES . a ’

eati

,;’S(

J: 
■i-

:

a 
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suit against Southern R. R. to stop 
Negroes from being separated from 
whites. He_won in 1950 against din
ing" car’ segregation.

21. —900 attend , civil rights con; 
ferencc in Washington, led by NAA
CP, demanding an end to minority 
rule in the Senate and enactment'of 
civil rights biffs. Delegates from. 
states. ,

22. —Inaction of state officials 
Cairo case is hit by NAAÇP.

27.—Eight former KKK’s held 
kidnap charges in N. Carolina Feb. 
28. Other KKK’s -are warned .........
Russell announces candidacy for 
presidency.

29.—Virginia completes Its defense 
of segregation in public schools in- 
federal court in Richmond.

MARCH
3. —U. S. Supreme Court refusés 

to hear a suit contesting the legal
ity of Georgia's unit system of vot
ing.

4. —Gen. Ike refuses statement on
segregation in armed forces in Eu
rope .........Powell hits UMT bill.

5. —Rev. Robert Griffin, head of 
Atl. USO says clubs still following 
pattern of bias although USO are 
on record for no jlm crow.

10.—Kefauver await a showdown 
with New Hampshire voters. From 
Honolulu" cáme'Tepon 
case of Jim Crow.

13.—Three-Judge Federal Court 
rules in favor of S. Carolina sepa
rate Schools.
—14.—N. Y. anti-bias bill approved 
(In hotels and other public place).

15—Prisoners riot in Korea.
' 17 —Racial stuff flares in Los An-
; geles with dynamiting of Negro 
'' home in white area. Russell reaf- 

""n(”Iirmsstand"oñ”segregatloíl."LosAn- 
geles moves swiftly to stop bombings. 
Bill Hendrix resigns as Florida KKK 
leader. .

20.—Negroes start ' their protests 
of relocating Auburn .district.

26:—Federal Governor' rules Geor- 
gia county unit measure is erroneous 
Heart disease branded nation's num
ber heàrt killer.

31.—White House reports Truman 
will not attend convention. March 
30 Truman made speech at annual 
$100 a plate Jackson Day dinner said 
“I shall not be a candidate for re
election. I have served my country. 
I do-not feel it is my duty to serve 
another four years in the White 
House."

APRIL
3—Truman fires Atty. General 

McGrath less than four hours after 
McGrath dismissed Newbold Morris.

5.—A drive starts to draft Steven
son for president. High coúrt rejects 
Georgia-UniteAppeal on April î;----

8.—Truman takes over Steel mills 
to prevent strike. Henderson case 
heads for court'third time;

14.—Truman ready to veto Tide
lands legislation.

16.—Adlai said he would not be 
prexy candidate., Stevenson favors 
Ike over Taft.

28. — Negro, white Presbyterian 
Churches vote merge in San Fran-

MAY
7.—Russell beats Kefauver, in Fla. 

primary. Gladys Knight comes into, 
picture on Ted Mack’s Amateur Hour

13 — 125,000--Atlantans qualify to 
vote.-

30. — Another bomb thrown Into 
Florida home.

JUNE
2. —Supreme court rules against

Steel seizure. J , .
6. —Auburn Avenue rélocáMmTplan 

dropped. . ”
7. —Ike pledges offensive for peace

...... Tucker GOPs win state re-, 
cognition. -

9.—Georgia Supreme Court -saves 
Henderson for third time, Ike calls 
for end to bias in armed forces.

13.—Truman calls for equal rights 
of all Americans.-

23—William Gordon named Nei
man fellow.

JULY,
3. —John Wesley Dobbs, vice chair- 

man of , the Republican State Cen
tral Committee,'accuses Taft ma- , 
chine, of “steamroller’.’ tactics in pre- ' 
convention statement.— .—-,—;

4. —Mayor Hartsfield attacked for 
failure to carry out campaign prom
ise, to; construct fire: station;

11.—Elsenhower nominated by.Rer 
publican convention. Iké promises 
"crusade.” ' .... ., ■... _..

25. —Stevenson nominated by De
mocratic „convention. .

26, —Sparkman nominated as Stev 
erison’s running mate;. A Clayton 
Powell, Democratic congressman, at-

■ tacks Sparkman’s record-arid warns 
that Negroes may not support the 
ticket.
- 30.—Thomas L. Hamilton, Klan 
leader, sentenced in North Carolina. 

AUGUST
1. —C. C. .Spaulding, insurance ex-

■ ecutive, dies. . ...
4. —Leslie Tyler, Negro .waiter,

• hailed as Hero of Texas bus crash. 
: Ruby McCollum slays prominent 
i Florida doctor.

5. -tC.;A. Scott, editor of the At
lanta Daily-World, announces resig
nation from Democratic Club. W. 
H. Aiken is named president to suc
ceed'him? :

12 —Mrs. B. E. Usher voted a mo
tion of praise by Atlanta Board ol 
Education.

13.—Negro leaders protest McDan
iel Street -Urban redevelopment hear 
ing at public .meeting.

SEPTEMBER
2. —Ike speaks to a huge crowd at 

Hurt . park. GOP candidate greeted 
John-Wesley Dobbs and.other.Geor- 
gla-Republicans,at. Atlanta airport. 
Ike was first candidate to bring 
campaign into the South in modern 
political history.

3. —Elsenhower,attacks.bigotry and
bias in Arkansas speech. Atlanta 
leadet-s hall his southern- invasion 
as the end of the one-party system 
hi Uie.South. ' ”, : . ..” 1

4. —Atlanta police : threaten .weap, 
offs shakedown to halt record num- 
ber.of homicides,

5. —Iké ^announces that he: will 
appoint a "qualified” Negro to his 
cabinet. Sùitis fffed. against. I¡Ic- 
Daniel Street Urbati Redevelopment 
project?'“;'™:'-’“"

9.—Negro'shove

Board ^rÉaucât'longïahtspâÿ.Sii' 
creape-,to..Atlanta teachers'.. .

trade vérbal blóWs'ovCr réja tlva mer
its of Democratic and ïtepubllcan 
parties, ■ .=
; 12,—Graham. Jackson's wife files

2. WHICH TRAIN HAISiAliP 
BtEBFlNecAWf

.’WTACOPTER: Patieiits at the Goldwater Memorial Hospital in 
New York Qty turned oiii In force last week, on crutches and in 
wheelchairs, to welcome N inta Claus who made his appearanco via 
helicopter, above. Seems tire, reindeer has now gone the way; of the« 
horse. However Santa's eggbeater entrance was a great success and 
tonio to the sick inmates. iiNpwspress Photo.),

suit for divorce. Aaron Robinson con 
victed of rape in DeKalb co'jmty.

15.—City Council drops reht con
trols-. Mayor takes -issue with '“Negro 
real estate operators" who .opposed 
West View Drive as a “buffttf.’*'

19—Jury rules that Yates and 
Milton must pay $138,920 damage 
■to mother whose daughter.wa,i killed 
in car wreck. Court attached said 
the verdict was one of the largest 
cash awards made in recent History. 
The druggists said they" would ap
peal ......... Coroner’s Jury orders
Roberta Elder held for investiga
tion of two arsonic, deaths.

23—Richard Nixon makes dra
matic TV "explanation of” finances.

29.—NAACP barred, from McCol
lum hearing.

OCTOBER
6—Two 18-year old youth stage 

bold daylight':robbery of Krogfr^su- 
permarket..

'7.—Yanks win 15th World pen) 
nant. '

9— Negro property- owners file 
suit- against McDaniel Street pro
ject.

11.—Atlanta World announces edi
torial support of General Elsen
hower in front page editorial. 
jj 13.'—Southwest - Citizens—associa
tion announces five-point plan to 
create "buffers” between Negro and 
white residential areas.

14. —Plans for new $600,000 indus-
tfiaTThighrschool for Negroes an-" 
nounced. • ■

16.—Archibald Carey speaks at 
Republican rally.. ■’ . ■

15. —A. Clayton Powell address
non-partisan rally at Wheat Street 
Baptist Church.' ’

__ 17,—Judge-Boykins "continues” 
Clarence Henderson case and grants 
defendant right to file for bond.

18.—Florida A. and M. defeats 
-- Morris Brown, 27-7, in football game 

at Herndon Stadium.
24.—Ike announces that he will go 

1 to Korea.if.elected,.--.m •
31.—Grand Jury repeats demands 

1 for more parks for Negroes. Ben
nett' College dean who reportedly 

' declined, Spelman college offer pro
moted to vice president.

NOVEMBER

.4.—Elsenhower-Nixon win in land-

Henderson, Jazz 
Great And AU

Ohioan’s Task 
Is io Help Push 

s Program
WASHINGTON - (INS) - Sen- 

□to Republicans .named Sen. 
Taft as their ma[ority leader Fri
day and acted to prevent either 
□ filibuster fight or seating con
tests from jamming today's open
ing of the 83rd Congress.

After unanimously electing the 
Ohioan as Floor Leader in the new 
GOP controlled. Senate, the Repub
licans also agreed that:

1. Theey consider the Senate tb 
be a continuing body whose rules-t- 
lncludlng that governing so-called 
“gag” rule on filibusters—should 
automatically'Belli force of the 
opening day. Sen. Milllkln (R) 
Colo , said this was the “overwhel
ming sentiment’ ’of Republicans on 
a voice vote.

2. They overwhelmingly favor a
line of action on Senate contests 
which one Republican said calls for 
seating any contested Senator with- 
out prejudice, This would cover 
the case of Sen. McCarthy (R) Wls., 
accused by another Senator of imp
proper conduct, as well as Senators 
whose election may be under con
test. . , ■ ,

It was reported reliably that the 
agreement calls for Taft as Majority. 
Leader to move for the seating of 
all Senators. .

Such action would .assure the Re
publicans their needed one-vote 
margin for control, of the upper 
chamber. [ ¿2—j .

l.PO AMERICANS 
&O TO CHURCH? 9. Ifr YOUR CHILE 

■ SBPJUPPEM*—.

—(l)-The adult population-^ about evenly divided:"32 per 
cent don’t attend church, 32 per. cent attend every Sunday,Lull* UUX1 t CLUCUU UHIULU, PCX. VVU<> '«lrk^UU CV6iJ,- I
and 36 per cent attend sometimes, the December Cathblic Di-
gest reveals. As is generally known, more women than mèri’ 
attend church. Weèkly attendane? figures’ show’ that' 20VpSf< 
cent.of.the men.and 33 per centi " ' 7' , :
of the women goto church every 
Sunday. About five of every 10 
men and six of every 10 women 
attend church services twice a 
month or oftener.

(2) Train No. 80609, the "Ber
liner,” which chuffs nightly be
tween Frankfurt and.Berlin, Ger
many. As the sealed train races 
through the Soviet zone, guards 
warn passengers' to pull down 
their window shades and keep 
them down until the train arrives 
in the Western sector of Berlin, 
reports Nan Robertson Baum in 
the Milwaukee Journal. When the 
train rolls into West Berlin, pas
sengers notice . that Berliners 
wave from almost every build
ing. * J

“They get up especially to see 
the train come in,” explains a

train porter. “It’s one/offheir last 
links with the outsidc.'Asdongraa 
this train rolls through, the'Ber" 
liners know-that everything isnll ss 
tight—at least for another dàjz*

(3) If so, you'll. want to try 
some of the suggestions made ;byi 
Cornelia Stratton-Parker in.heir 
book; “Your; Child Can be Happy 
in Bed.” Raise the bed or put an
other mattress- on -it.-This , wil* 
eliminate a lot of bending for 
mother. Install an electric plate 
so you can heat foód -right-in th«i 
sick room. Find-a table and ¡com
fortable chair for mothér to use 
in, the room. Build. a bed table 
so Johnny can eat from it and use 
it as a drawing board, Keep a 
heavy paper bag fastened' ti) thè 
side of the bed for waste paper.

Pay OK'd For AWOL j 
GI Found Fighting Reds

WITI} THE U. S. 7th DIVISION IN KOREA, Jon. 3 - (Saturday) 
— (INS),— The army finally caught up with an.AWOL soldier-in 
Korea last week buf it handed him back’pay for 16' months’ in
stead of a courtmartial order.

Fbr the soldier went absent-with- an MP’S' back was turned and set nut- laava —r» M —..A v •

Congressional Democrats picked 
two Texans to lead the Minority 
forces on both sides of. the capitol— 
Speaker Rayburn to be House Ma
jority Chief and Sen. Johnson to 
hold that post in the. Senates Both 
pledged themselves to a policy- of 
being “constructive, not obseruc- 
tive.” -

This afternoon’s Senate- Repub
lican Conference was'called to dis
cuss Saturdays’ scheduled fight over 
changing Senate Rule 22, that which 
permits limitation of debate. 
MilUkin told a news conference: 
__“It was the overwhelming senti
ment of the conference that the 
Senate is a continuing body and 
that’the existing rules continué un
til amended in the regular way.”

Northen liberal Republicans and 
Democrats, hopeful of making It 
easier to.gag a filibuster, argue that 
Senate Rules—like those ,of House— 
smulk be:re-adopted at the opening1 
of each session. They deny, the 
long-accepted theory that thé Sen
ate has continuous rules.’

Milllkln said théré was no discus
sion of putting the rulpes fight, over 
until Monday if intakes too much

NEW YORK — Fletcher Hender
son, 55, one of the all-time kings 
of jazz, died Monday night at Har
lem hospital. The musician had 
won world-wide fame as' a band 
leader, pianist, arranger and com
poser.

A graduate of Atlanta ' university 
with honors in 1920, Henderson 
abondoned his early interest hi 
chemistry to become mar.agCrof 
the recording department of Black 
Sawn Record Co. in New York.

Henderson was born in Cuthbert, 
Ga. His first orchestra toured the 
country with Ethel. Water’s, and la-' 
ter the musician led his band at the 
Plantation Club and thè Club Ala- 
bam in New York.

As a band leader. Henderson con- 
qered the ecstatic shores of the 
never-never. land inhabited by the 
aristocrats of. “hot” music. His style' 
was lntelligent. even brilliant, not 
to loud, very, subtle.

For seventeen years,.off and on,
(Continued on Page 2 Column 3) 

one time, Mr. Henderson was re
cording „director of the Black Swan 
Record Company here. .

He played with his band in Bop 
City andWafe. Society Downtown 
here, at-sine Roxy Theatre and 

: other stages and at the Grand 
Terrace in ■ Chicago. He performed 

' on television, for radio and made 
i recordings .t~ ' . . “7

Many members of, his...grpup.,,bè-., 
came noted band leaders and had 
their own ensembles: Among his 
players were Louis. Armstrong, Joe 
Smith, Cootie Williams', Roy Eld
ridge', and Henry (Red) Àllén, 
trumptersr ■ Jimmy Harrison . and

■Kirby, bass' violinist, and Benny’ 
Carter,- Don Rcdmttn anci Coleman 
Hawkins, saxophonists, all Negroes. . 
Bib Beiderbecke, white trumpeter, 
often sat with his band and’played 
with, it at Roseland. Noted blues 
singers who sang with his band: in
cluded Bessié Smith and' Ma Rain
ey.

Compositions written wholly', or 
Ln part by Mr. Henderson included. 
Big John Special, Sugar Foot 
Stomp, Hot and , Anxipus, . Down 
South Camp Meetin’, and Wrapping 

I; It Up. __ _ - __

i Surviving are his widow, Mrs. 
Leora Meaux Henderson, former 

; band leader and trumpeter; a bro
ther, Horace, a Chicagb band lead
errand assister, Miss Irma Hender
son of Cuthbert.

slide. County unit amendment de- Charley Green, trombonists;'John
féated.

10.—Supreme court”bars JimCrow 
railroad cars.

11—Mack Ingram receives ' six 
mohths suspended- sentence in

out leave front' a cushy instructing 
Job at Fort Knox, Ky., only to hitch
hike his way to Korea to fight the 
cohjmunists.
—Corp.,-Robert Von-Kuznick of Los 
Angeles merely was practicing what 
he preached. His Job at Fort Knox 
was to lecture on “why we fight in 
Korea.”

After.ope Friday lecture. he decld- 
ed he should fight instead of teach 
so. He left his post on a weekend pass ■ 
and never went back.

“When I was in Europe” he. ex
plained in Korea to International 
News Service this week, “I saw what 
communism had done to countries 
there. Then I decided that - the sur
vival of. Western Democracy was at 
stake in Korea.”

Von Kuznick traveled 16,000 miles 
from the orderly' room at Fort 
Knox.to-hls patton tank. In Korea. 
Re traveled within army channels 
most of the time but without army 
orders. In Korea a mair-hungry out
fit accepted him' on his word that 
he was a replacement, and all along 
the line GI buddies gave him a help 
ing. hand to-escape MPs and other 
army .authorities who might.-have 
stepped him from reaching Korea to 
fight the Reds.

After hitch-hiking and flying on 
a commercial plane to Seattle, Von 
Kuznick talked' tb’ feffow Wdiers' in 
a waterfront cafe. They briefed him 
on procedures used for shipping per
sonnel. .

Von Kiizhlck at Yokohama, the 
ruddy-faced 25-year-old soldier 
found MPs wouldn’t let him out of 
the dock area. So he boarded a 
■waiting train and rode, past the 
guards. His next stop. was the Sase
bo Replacement camp — port of 
embarkation for Korea:

“I walked down to an' MP gate 
to get into the dock area where I 
could board a ship’for Pusan,” he 
told International News Service — 
"The MPS wouldn’t let me out, so 
I walked back to a line of buses 
waltlng-to-go. to the docks.” He slip
ped in aboard a bus.

Hiding in a storage compartment 
during the three-day voyage, Von 
Kuznick arrived in Pusan. There1 he 
slipped through‘a- fence hole while

out to see Korea. . '
-Hitching.rides on.Americari," Ko

rean and British vehicles. Von Kuz
nick worked-his way up to feepul. 
He finally wandered into, the me$s - 
tent of a forward platoon of the 
73rd tank company. ’ "

"There were two'sergeants haying — 
coffee in the tent when-I entered,’’' ' 
Von Kuznick said. “They looked de-__ 
lighted to see me. One' Sergeant sajd 

■"You must be a’ replacement,”, t re
plied: “I’m one if you want one?’

After a few close calls; in action, 
Von kuznick began to’ worry.'. ge - - 
decided to tell his story to thqjQom- 
pany Commander. The Captain gasp 
ed and rushed Von -Kuznick all the —, 
way up tb Division Personnel. Offl-O 
cers.

Von Kuzniok-was returned to Ja
pan and fined ten dollars'for-being 
AWOL.- Then on hls insistence. he 
was returned to the 73rd Tank Com
pany.

Last week the division Finance 
officer paid him eleven hundred 
dollars back pay Von Kuznlck beet-. ■ 
ed. He said the army ■ owed - hila 
another thousand.- "

TransitStrike
NEW YORK — (INS) — The big

gest transit strike in New York City 
history was labeled “100 per cent 
effective” last night by the CIO 
Transport ~ Workers. Union who 
threatened to prolong the day-old 
work stoppage “several months.”

The-walkout by. 8,000 employes on 
eight private lines begin at: mid
night; With pickets posted at.'26 .‘gar
ages. Because of light holiday travel 
the total' effect of the strike was not 
apparent immediately The full im
pact is expected-today when many 
of the 3,500,000 riders who use the 
lines return to their jobs.

Michael Quill,- President of the 
TWU, who ordered the strike after 
a break-down of last minute nego
tiations, Thursday; again spurned 
another bid to meet with a special 
mediation board set up by Mayor. 
Vincent - Impellitteri.

Quill, in a telegram to the board 
said the TWU could “see no ad-, 
vantage in . meeting., at tiffs, time.”. 
-He-then-made.his.threat to "keep 
it (the strike) at this stage for sev- 
eral months if we, are so compelled." 

Police Commissioner George Mon
aghan, meanwhile ordered the.clty’s 
entire 19,61 D-man. force on emerg
ency duty, for the duration of the 
strike, effective at midnight last 
night, . ’,

mohths suspended- sentence 
“reckless eyeballing" case.

-12.—$100,090 : _Atlantan Mutual 
Loan Building opened on. Auburn 
Avenue.

14.--C- L, Harper says GTEA will 
support, demandé for ten per cent 
raise for Georgia teachers.

21, —Financiers inspect Atlanta 
colleges.,

22. —West Side property -owners 
declare they will go to court to fight 
proposed white “buffer” project in 
West End.

28.-*-Twelve million dollar Sweat 
Road Project announced.

DECEMBER
3. —Jury dismisses bus discrimina

tion case in Federal court. .
4. —Dope addict foiled in attempt

ed robbery of Yates and Milton 
drug store. —

9.—Supreme Court hearings. on 
educational segregation begin. John 
W. Davis and Thurgood Marshall 
wrangle on South Carolina case ... ; 
Rev. Amos Carnegie is beaten on 
Georgia bus. Atlanta branch NAACP 
attacks white housing, project in 
West End. - •' - ’
— 12.—Attorney Dan Duke files, wri.t 
of habeas. corpus in Clarencé Hen- 
■derson case .....: Coroner’s jury 
rules that death of Clark college 
co-ed was suicide. '

. 14.—Walter White and Thurgood 
Marshallannpunce all-out attack on 
segrégation at meeting here. Pro- 
gram for 1953 and 1954 announced 
by Marshall. 1

15 —Judge Frank Hooper-refuses 
to dismiss Horace Ward case against 
thé University of Georgia.

18.—Decomposed body , of. _ Nurse 
Janie Mae Tripp discovered herç.; :

18.—John McCray,. South Caro
lina newspaper editor, released from 

■jaff.
20.—All-white Jury rules that Ruby 

McCollum must die for the slaying 
of a white doctor who she says Is 
thé father of her 15-month old 
daughter. . ... ...

23. —W. fi. B. DuBols, Langston
Rughes andiIra DeA Reid.named; 
before house group. investigating 
Communism.' ' -.

24. —Names of flfteeh Atlanta Né- 
groés who will attend-Ike’s inaugu
ration released.
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Georgia GüP To
Revenue Men Step 
Up Liquor Drinking 
To Protect Public

CHICAGO —(msr— Forty fed
eral employes got orders today to 
step up their whiskey drinking dur
ing the New" Years season; twit it 
is all for the protection of, the 
drinking - public.- -

The fortunate employes are in
vestigators for Ernest J. Sauber's 
Internal Revenue Bureau and they 
are going to make a drinking tour 
of Chicago’s 10,800 saloons to' i$e 

that no holiday imbiter gets cheap 
cd. ’’ ■ -.' ” '

Revenue agents said the most 
frequent charge of cheating is by 
refllllng-bdnded whiskey bottlb® 
With inferior liquor and selling it 
at bonded iprices. .

The -Investigators' now aro buying, 
rippliagj appraising -and „ sending 
samples, of Uquor’sold In saloon for, 
chemical,; analysis do the Rbvenpe- 
Departmeijt.. . 
.;:sa^r}^(d?that;.about .20. tp 

'salpon^viplati&fis;; c0in$ - tqrWseX? 
‘tentidh’ eVeV"Week” afid' during 
1952 'these violators have contri- 

■4-buted; a to tai: of $30,000. in: fines "in 
: bffef-' 6r''Comj>romlse.,^r'’^^'<l “

You get a waterproof'job apiì
..... stay, straight f< 

20 days or more, i ? '
® KONGOLENE

: Is the original hair straightener
USE OHLY ' ’

Ifofstraightening 
nu.——I shorter strari<Ì$ 

(up to 4 inches)

still Leading after
_ L AO consecutive years

• Us# only tt label ¿Sects. '
if inpfi) juiwntt }
I II ~'l I "liv' "   ' I III . |U | _

*lKONGO (HEMl,CM CO,;nK. I 
Sto#»* I 

NEW YORK, K T. |

i in'Fulteii Superior, court- 
egró’s hoaie burned ,ln white 
sot teriiloiia ble.Gordon,Road.

Truman Pens New u 
Year's Resolution;

: 'No More Swearing'
1 ' ASIILAND.’-Ky/— (INS)’^.

, President Trumart’s New, Yeayls 
. — resolution that he would; not: 

"swear” at newspapers during 
. 1953 anclf his suggestion that 

newspapers throughout the 
country send him a “free; sub- 

. scription” for.-a year was an
swered today by the Ariiland .. 
(Ky.) ..Daily IndependepU

• Starting. Jan.' 29 a > free copy- 
for a year will be sent to Mr.

7- Truman.’';-,7-..'

Japanese Poll Seds \ 
Long Korean Struggle

the. Japanese people, was reported 
Thursday. a^ beUevitig.' that . the» 
is-no pjospect.of'an. earlyieiiWt 
,mej}t Di thbA M .Yeftr-Old*s;«rfi«n-, 

■ W-ar.iiud '¿ajejriU? thfii ■ a_,fant|nu-. 
iatlon W have
their country. ■ ■ ■

The newsapor. Yomlurl ■ publlsh- 
ed-reaults of a public opinion poll 
conductediNovember ».and.30. ’ -

MOULTRIE, Ga. — (INS) — Re
publicans will attempt to capture a 
cohgesslonal seat in traditionally 
Democratic Georgia, on Feb. 4 when 
a special election will be held to 
napie a- successor to the. late Rep. 
EugeneCox.

Henry M. Herbener, Thomasville, 
Ga. .businessman, will vepresentthe 
GOP against seven. Democrats in 
the Second Congressional District 
election. ■■ ■. ■

Republicans captured slightly mote 
than one-fourth the total-votes cast 
in that district in .the. Presidential 
election last November.-

Among the Democrats. who have 
announced are Mrs. Cox, widow, Of 
the late Congressman; Grady Rawls, 
who was -Majority, Reader-;of fl e 
State Senate Jast' yemcanjl-form' r 
State ;Seimtor;;Lu^ford?;,-n':'?i '

wSTRAIN
YOUR EYES?

cmetiaNi- i (
‘ - r -Í.

.'í_ i
ft-tmve..

I* i

TOKYO—(INS)— A majority ot

rsivs.
wr-.w—_>«« -w —j..——. f. r>.<.» wjZvur- own 

hair when You ’uw -the JESSIE KARK 
ChKter hT Corl»- Hr -wearing,ihls iaeoriu 
aiuauhenty $ou do away ..with .the *f 
hot iron» thereby rlrins your hilr uSe U 

tin tta rtrenytS: Ju* fairtenr^y .euita 
top of rour .own hair.

Í

il

■i-- -;''-.'::,-;!-,:.-';- -'-. ■
tfíí '¡ } L’.'j Í

JïSSM
FASHIONS, INC., IM Broadway, 

E&MmOBM/.New.Yorkf.N.YT?
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■ ACTIVITIES WITH THE 

-■ GREEKS OF THE ACIIR 
•IN CLEVELAND

Farmers Incoine May Drop

; thousand Greeks with
approximately eight thousand peo-

. fir Clevelirid last week took over 
; A Cleveland’s most’ popular hotels, thé 

Hollenden with over one thousand 
güfests who came in to the Conven
tion; the'Statler, the Allenton and 

. pie In Cleveland last week took over 
the' Hollonden was a show. There 
one-raiy.irito everyone he knew. On- 
our first night "Your Columnist" ran 
iritd-Mrs. Charle’ Roland, Mrs. El
dora Amos, Mrs. Marie L. Adams, 
Hazel Powers, Bernice Calloway, 
^relyn- Clark, -Lewis Swingler who 
Were all graciously greeted by Rad|e

. Broom Clark, her brother, Simon 
Broom, imogerie Rowers, Mrs. Ruby 

g-,, Jjtìriys Heed of Cleveland and Mem- 
» W»’

-¿ACTIVITIES included two formal 
dSrices, the Alpha Closed and the 

’ Kappa. Closed Dance along with 
forifiy parties. / PARTIES attended 
by "Yours Truly” and Johnetta Kel-

■ so wlth whom I traveled were given
■ by Mr. J. Crayton In a Hollenden 

7—“Suiter Atty. Jesse Mann in his suite; 
a lavish dinner cocktail given by Mr. 
and Mrs.- Eddie Hilliard out in the 
citÿ'and one given in the. afternoon 
Of out last day there by Dr. and Mrs.

• Arthur Albright of Chicago in their 
Hotel Suite too. -
'THE ALPHA FORMAL was tops-^ 

I can only say that the “All Greek’ 
dances were so large that we either

< rari Into worlds of people that we 
knew, including many old friends or 
got lost in the crowds

_2-’ Among the others run into were 
Dr." and Mrs. Hugh „Gloster, (she 
Louise wlth a cute new hair cut) ; 

RM Dr. and -Mrs. Aaron Brown former 
• ’ Memphians too,, (he president of Al

bany State College; Miss Lawrence 
• Patterson of Memphis and New 

York; Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Martin, Jr. 
of Detroit, who were the house guests 
along with "three other couples of 

' their, brpther-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Cook, the former Miss 
Peter Broom with her-husband and 
youngsters from New York; and 
from Nashville'we ran into Mildred 

'ri---"Hale'Freemanrïiëridaughter,»  Aurelia 
Freeman, Lettie Galloway, W. D. 
Hawkins, Ferguspn, “Nat" Williams, 

“““Mary Jordan Walker, "Ousie” Dunn 
Thomas arid D. Allen. From Little 
Rock we saw much j>f Atty. (Bob) 
Booker, Sue Morris Williams and 
Adele Woods.
. Other Memphians that we saw 

much of were Ethel and Tommie 
Perkins, Dr. W. H. Young and his 
petite wife, Grace; Nell and Chris

. Roulhac, the R. J. Roddy’s from 
....-, Memphis and Woodstock; Esther

' Washington , -Williams., of Memphis 
.' arid Kansas City, who was sharp In 

•;» Her’Statler .Suite as usual; Atty.
IJ Mary Powers Hutchings, tlie William 

Lusters, who had their parents, the 
Edwins Jones as their house guest; 
the W. Weeds, she smart each and 

j jeVery day; Vivian Douglas of Mem- 
phfs and Chicago; Laura Robertson, 
Alice. Gilchrist, Othella Shannon, 

; Chariie Tarpley, Vivian White. Chas. 
Fisher really doing, tlie city With his 
Detroit friends especially Judge Joe 

i Craigeri; Doris and Wendell Haynes. 
SPECIAL COURTESIES were ex-, 

tended us by Mrs. Katherine Bonner 
’ Cook, who had dinner; and by the 

Bob Hemmingways In their elaborate 
98th Circle Street home; with whom 
Johnetta stopped; by Emile Obby, 
Milwaukee mortician; by Dr. and 
Mrs. John Codwell of Houston, J. R. 
Lillard of Kansas City; Rev. Way- 
momÌ Ward ol Chicago; Moss Ken
dricks; Sidney Williams, ChlcagoUr- 

. brin League Executive and his at
tractive wife who dressed, and look- 

, . ed like -à native Indian every day;
Dr. Felton Clark of Southern Uni- 

• vèrâty; Mriceo Hill, Columbps’ and
Ohio’s leading Republican and Jack 
Laflô from Knoxville and Luther 
WhitesbfCleveland.-
ATTY; AND MRS. EDDIE GRAVES 
GIVE FABULOUS PARTY IN 
“PENT HOUSE ” APARTMENT 
AFTER ALPHA-FORMAL

Ohé of thé môst spectacular par- 
tles1 was the cocktail: get-to-gether 
in. the lavish and spacious 6-room 

1 pent house occupied by that gracious 
■ Eddie Graves, Cincinnati' attorney 

and his beautiful and easy-to-know

wife Tuesday night after the Alpha < 
dance. The pent house, top the Al- : 
lenton Hotel, home A.K.A. and Zeta • 
women, was 'open to the Graves’ 
friends all week; Among the thirty- 
five or forty guests who enjoyed 
the hospitality of the Cincinnati 
couple were Dr. (Mitch) Mitchell of 
Detroit; Attyr Thiirgood Marshall, 
one of the main figures who spoke 
at the Alpha Banquet; Atty. Belford 
Lawson, past president of the Alpha 
Phi Alpha fraternity; Maceo Smith, 
present president of the Alphas with 
his cute wife, Fannie; Laura Love
lace, Alpha Kappa Alpha's most 
capable and charming Grand Basi- 
leus with her husband, Atty. Love
lace ;-Lois Towles, who-flew-ln-from 
Paris to play on a special program; 
Lucille Scott, of the Scott Newspa
per Syndicate and Editor of the A. 
K. A. Ivy Leaf from Atlanta; Chap
lain Lionel Newsom from Southern 
Unlversity;Dr. Newman Taylor from 
D. C.; the Delta’s neii 'Vice-presl- 
dent, Reba Canri and her husband, 
Dr. B. F. Cann from Cincinnati; Dr. 
and Mrs. J. Blackburn Matthew 
from Port Arthur, Texas; Eddie 
Brooks from Boston; Mr. and Mrs. 
Luther White of Cleveland; Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrews G. White ( he Asst. 
Editor of the Sphinx magazine; and 
Maceo Hill from Columbus, who es
corted "Your Memphis World So
ciety Editor."

„TODAY I am writing to. you from 
St. Louis, where I stopped over as 
the house guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Sydnor, she the former Miss 
Wilma Whitfield and of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thadeus Walker.

Wednesday,"Thursday and Friday 
found many of us In Chicago—There 
Johnnie, house guest of the Albert 
Spauldings (Dr. and Mrs.) she Mar
ya Louis, and I enjoyed the fabu
lous "Royallte Dance” that'we at
tended with Dr. and Mrs. Spaulding. 
We again ran into Allee Gilchrist. 
On Friday ran into Mrs. Marie L. 
Adams, Dr. B. B. Martin, Dr. B. G. 
McIntosh, Dr. William Martin hav
ing lurieh in the Grand- Hotel to 
find that Dr. and Mrs. W- H. Young 
had just left heading _home for 
Memphis. ,; . <

WORD COMES TO "YOUR COL
UMNIST” that the S. K. C.’s and 
the Nonchalants gave their usual 
Christmas dances looked forward to 
each year by their friends arid again 
they were both brilliant affairs.

MEMBERS OF THE A.K.C. CLUB 
arë Jüànita Arnold,Alma Booth,Mel
ba Briscoe, Mildred Crawford, Har
riett Davis, Louise Davis, Julia Gor
don, Gertrude Walker, JuUa Hop
kins, Harriet Walker, .Charlestlne 
Miles, Bernice Williams, Marlon 
Pride, Minnie Woods, Ann Reba 
Twigg, Margaret. Spearmdn, and 
Mrs. Marjorie Ulen."

MEMBERS OF THE NONCHA
LANT CLUB- ARE Samelen Calvin, 
Loretta Hicks, Elmira Williams, 
Thrift Green, Ruby Lumpkins, Ruth 
McKinney, Ruth Parker, L. Ward, 
and Mildred- Crawford, Nonchalant 
members not present were Bernice 
McClellan who was visiting in Chi
cago; Bernice Thompson and Ruth 
McDavid, who is visiting in. Rich
mond, jC'allf. for the holidays.
S. K. C. GUEST LIST

The S. K. C. Guest List included 
• the LeRoy Youngs, Martha Ander

son, Ruby Anderson, thé J. C. Mc
Craws, Gladys Freeman, the Andrew 
Roberts, the C. C. Sawyers, the Ben
jamin Lewis, "Ann and Oscar Simp
son, Walterine and John Outlaw, the 
Clinton Rays, Helen, and Hlomas 
Hayes, the Emmltt Simons, the

ed Miss Darrington Pipes from D. C.; 
Eloise Lewis, who I understand , was 
especially good to look at in a most 
outstanding white frock of taffeta 
with the Oriental look with her sis
ter, Marjorie Lewis Pugh of Los An- 
beles; Mr. I. Mai Kelly, Dr. and Mrs. 
Riley Waller, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gil
more, Dr. and Mrs. S. J. Jackson, 
Mr .and Mrs. Bruce Taylor, Mr. and 
Mrs.. J. Neal, Mr. and Mrs. Prince; 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Langford from 
Cleveland. “
NONCHALANT GUEST LIST

Among the large and jolly crowd 
that attended the Nonchalant Club 
were Mrs. Noller Dunlap of Los An- 
gele3 and former member of the 
club; Mrs. Theresa Warren of Min
neapolis; Mrs. G. A. Parker, Mr, 
Robert Cotton,, Mr. L. C. Carroll, 
Mrs. Charlestlne Mlles, Miss Edwlnor 
Porter, Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Hayes, 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Johnson, Mr. I. 
A. Gentry home from Nashville 
where he is an Associate Professor 
of English at Tennessee ■ State Uni
versity; Mrs, C. B. Johnson, Mrs. 
Alva Patterson, Mrs. Amanda Brown, 
Mr., and Mrs. Richard Clarke, Mrs. 
Vivian Conley,. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
Campbell, Mr. arid Mrs. Ernest 
Spann and Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Tay
lor.
MRS. I. S. SODDEN HONORS 
MRS. SUZENE BOTTOMS 
OF HOT SPRINGS

Mrs. I. S. (Doris) Bodden had a 
group of her friends in on New 
Year’s Day for Canasta, Bridge or 
just "Chit Chat” when she enter
tained her friend, Mrs. Suzene Bot
toms of Hot Springs, at her lovely 
Polk Street home,

Guests of the evening were Mrs. 
John Gammon, Mrs. B. G. Olive, Jr., 
Mrs. E. Buffington, Mrs. St. Julian 
Simpkins, Mrs, L. H. Twigg, Mrs. 
Hattie Braithwaite, Mrs. Pauline 
Bowden, Mrs. E. Frank White, Mrs. 
W. Westley, Mrs. Johnson Rideout. 
Mrs. Helen Prater, Mrs. L. R. Tay
lor, Mrs. Vi Haysbert, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Simon, Mrs. Harold Johns. Miss 
Marjaret Bush and Mrs. Ludella 
Dawkins.

MR. AND MRS. MACEO WALKER, 
DR. AND MRS. C. S. JONES 
AND DR. AND MRS. WALTER 
GIBSON ENTERTAIN FOR 
YOUNGSTERS HOME 
FROM SCHOOL

SEPARATE DANCING PARTIES 
were given last week by Mr. and 
Mrs. Maceo Wale for their young 
daughter, PAT home for a fashion
able girl’s school in New York; by 
Dr. and Mrs. C. S. Jones for their 
nephew AUGUSTUS WHITE, home 
from Mound Hermon In? up-state 
Massachusetts and one was given by 
Dr. and Mrs. Walter Gibsori for 
their young son, WALTER» home 
from Morehouse College in Atlanta.

KIDS ATTENDING EACH PAR
TY were Margaret Hubbard, Ann 
Bartholomew, Hollis Price, Jr, Clara 
Ann and Lewis Harold Twigg, III, 
Arvls Latting, Phil Booth and Alene 
Ward. <

MEMORIAL STUDIO
. .889 UNION AVENUE

, Designers,.. Builders. &. .Erectors of 
Monuments. Outstanding many 

- years: for. courteous service and reas- 
prialfle prlceri; . . \:

o XWPHONES 8-S466 & 37-7862

Frank Grays," Gwen and Wm. 
Wright, the Marvin Tarpleys, Erness 
Bright, Katherine Perry, the H. L. 
Jacksons, Ann Hall with “Bill", 
Weathers;, the James Spencer Byas’, 
Ceneta and’ Sam Qualls, "Dot" and 
WrT, McDaniels; the Johnson Ride
outs arid Alice Davis, the John 
Whittakers, the Caffrey Bartholo
mew, Adlalde Settles, the Floyd 
Campbells,’ Juanita and John Brink- 
ley, the A. B. Carters, Capt. Edwin 
Prater,- who was home .with wife, 
Helen; the Lucian Boldens, Mildred 
Hooks, Otis Caldwell, the Harry 
Haysberts, the Taylor Hayes, Venita 
Doggett, Earline Lewis, the John 
Scotts, Katie arid Andrew Gillis, the 
Harold Johns, the I. S. Boddens, 
Leola and John Gammon from Mar
ion; the Leo Hes, Louise Collins, Lu
cille Ish, house guest of her brother- 
in-law and sister, the Maceo Walk
ers; Florence Mickey here from Fisk 
University with■ her parents, .the A. 
A. Lattlngs; the Henry Conerways, 
Jerry Davis with Otis Brown, Celeste 
and' William Porter and Ruth 
Holmes.— .

Others present were Edith and 
Powers Thornton, the H.-A; Gillams, 
the H. H. Johnsons, the William Na- 
Estelle Dumas Grace Coilins, Ruth 
bors, the Walter Gibsons, Alex and 
and Robert Lewis,, the Louis Hop- 
sons, the James Edward Herndons; 
Wendell Whalum, the Gerald How
ells, Vivian and Melvin Conley, Jew
el and Oscar Speights.

OUT-OF-TOWN GUESTS includ-

-■W

wGbiS : Luck — Love - Success - Happiness 
I A n V A I I r E PALMIST, CLAIRVOYANT & 
LMUI ALIVE DIVINE HEALER

SPECIAL READINGS $1.00 ?
STRANGE POWER TO SOLVE ANY PROBLEM

Don’t read thislf satisfied with life .. . but if unhappy, discouraged, 
a failure Jn business or love, THIS MESSAGE is for you.

'. I wUl.give-you nevef-faUing advice on all matters of life, such as 
lové, courtship, marriage, business, speculations, and transactions of 
all-kinds; I never fail to reunite the separated, cause speedy and 
happy marriages, overcome enemies, rivals, lovers’ quarrels, evil 
habits, stumbling blocks and bad luck bf all kinds; I lift you out of 
your, sorrow and trouble and start you on the path of happiness and 
prosperity: there is no heart so sad or home so dreary that I can
not bring sunshine to; in fact, no. matter what may be your hope, 
fear, or ambition. I do guoirantee to tell it all to you before you 

; utter a word to me. -
Located'in'house trailers just, south of. Memphis,. Tenn., out South 

. 3rd St. on Highway* 61, South, at" Mississippi State line, .opposite 
G.eb. Fritz Store—near Walls, Miss.—(Greyhound Bus 'passes door). 
HR8^-10'a.m; to9p. m. DAILY & SUNDAY. A

■ '.S.—
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to register a 88-83 yel’dict THuTsday’, 
Both games were surfeited) with' 

thrills from the opening toss. 
Hbpklns, a big country Yokum 

from Jonesboro who stretches thru 
several degrees'of latitude, dunked 
67-points In the series to raise his 
season total to 182 for seven games.

The splurge Increased hla aver
age to 28.8 points per game for 
seven oiitlngB. Big Robert rimmed 
a 38 points Wednesday and used 
his six-foot ten-inch height advan 
tage to swish 31 Thursday.

Eugene Elliott bagged-24 points 
In the opener and came back with 
19 in the finale, but the. combined 
efforts of Elliott. Houklns and the 
rest of the Gramblings didn't have 
sufficient explosives to break up 
Alcorn’s scalping party Thursday.

Most of the damage was done by 
“BUI" Buckley, the Little Indian 
Chief whose one-handed jump 
shots' and under-the-basket scoring 
deportment kept Grumbling 
dither.
. Buckley pocketed 30 points 
foiled Gramblings last. ditch
sault by stealing the ball to apply 
a last-minute” freeze.’’

tueicfey; WnWtf

SOCIAL SPOTLIGHT

JOYCE McANUlTY

MEMPHIS TEENAGERS
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School News

The U. S. Department of Agri
culture reports that almost every
bodywill be making more money 
than the farmer when 1952 results 
are added tip. Expenditures by 
consumers, business and, govern
ment will exceed a year ago. The 
farmer will wind up with 3% to 
5% less net income due to the 
■price-cost squeeze on agriculture.

‘‘Farmers' production expenses 
will probably reach an all-time high 
record, according io available esti
mates with higher wage scales for 
help, higher feed costs and. higher 
machinery costs/’ says C. R. 
Schoby, president of the American 
Dairy Association.

"Farm machinery prices in many 
cases are now 165% higher than 
1935-39," lie added, “and efficient 
farming.requires a lot more equip
ment than 20 years agd, A farmer 
starting out today can easily invest 
$5,000 to $8,00(1 in machinery which 
is out of .the, question for many 
young couples. , ' ■

“But with high labor costs new 
machinery is a necessity if the 
dairy farm operator is to succeed. 
It ¡«’estimated that new machinery 
makes it possible to care for.as 
much as 75% more crops and live
stock than in the horse and milk-

ing-by-hand days. With these in
creased cost3, dairying must be 
able to hold its own in the world 
economic picture if business and 
labor are to continue to prosper.

"Despite the help provided by re
search workers, machinery manu
facturers and chemical companies, 
hundreds of dairy farmers have 
turned todess difficult operations 
such as raising beef cattle, grain 
growing or other crops.

“The consumer gets a lot more 
out of every dollar paid for milk 
than a decade ago. Milk today is an 
outstanding food buy. Milk prices 
to the consumer are lower than the 
average prices for all foods, ac
cording to government figures. The 
average employee's wages will buy 
10% more milk; 21% more butter.,, 
and 35% more cheese than 5 years 
ago. • , r5"' '

"In' addition the production of 
milk on the farm enriches the soil. 
Thus, the dairy farmer makes an 
outstanding contribution to the 
country’s economic welfare by pro
ducing a food that benefits the 
health of the people and .at the 

. same time conduets-an-agricultural 
operation that enriches and re^ 
stores the land.” -

BOOKER T. WASHINGTON 
SCHOOL NEWS

---- by

TEENAGE FASHIONS

NELLIE PEOPLES *

tractlve. Cozette McVay was seen 
in a beautiful sky blue swirling poo
dle suit with rhinestone buttons and 
navy blue sling pumps. Freda Scott

THE HIGHLIGHTS OF
FASHIONS OBSERVED
: The main fashions noticable this 
holiday season were swirling taffeta „„,Jf „„,o __________
dresses, black suede., pumps—and. ana Hattie Dewitt wore gold sweat-

TOKYO —(INS)— U. S. Army 
authorities disclosed Saturday they 
-have—ati-but smashed a inultl-miP~ 
lion dollar “money order’’ racket 
that fed up to $20,000 a day to 
communist China with the help of 
American GI’s looking for easy 
profit.

The army said ten months of 
“rigorous prosecution” has reduced 
a once widespread and flourishing^ 
operation to a “mere trickle.’

Officials told international news 
service that at one time almost 
$150,000 a week was finding lts-way 
behind the Bamboo curtain to dol- 
lar-hungry Red China.

American soldiers were bribed 
enticed or tricked Into . buying 
money orders or bank drafts for 
persons not eligible to buy them 
under U. S. Army and Japanese 
laws.

The racket was worked in both 
Korea and Japan, but only in Ja
pan „were the soldiers able to buy 
bank drafts, desired, by these 
racketeers even more than the 
money orders.
-InJKorea -they had to stick to 

money orders purchased by GIs In 
Army, post offices.- ■’

The racket often worked this 
way:

A soldier would be approached 
by a Korean with a story about 
having a family in New York, but 
no -legal way to buy a money order 
to them.

The soldier would then be. asked 
to buy. a money order for- the 
Korean. Many GI’s would comply. 
It went to, 'the .communists.

Another method used: py
racketeers was to wait until the 
end- of the month when soldiers 
are traditionally short of spending 
money, and" then offer them $100 
commission to buy.;$l,000 worth of 
money orders,

: In Japanese cities- it often was 
worked over the card table. As fl
soldier would lose money, more 
would be loaned to him. : ,

When he was in debt for quite 
a sum, the lender would ask the 
■soldier to db-him a favor::' ‘'

rhinestone accessories. Of course 
many other attractive fashions were 
observed. ,

Along with many other fashions 
observed was the beautiful black two 
piece velveteen suit of, Mary Francis 
Gates. With this suit she wore a 
white wool stole with a dainty gold 
stripe, black suede sling straps, a 
black velveteen hat and bag.

Evelyne Garrett’s outfit was a 
biege and blue plaid fitted suit tan 
ankle straps with black nail heads 
inserted-and tan bag and gloves. To 
top this fashion she wore an at
tractive biege poodle coat of a short 
length style.
BIRTHDAY PARTY

A wonderful celebration was given 
for Miss Sarah Frances Greer on 
her birthday. Miss Greer Is visiting 
the city from Holly Springs, Ark. 
THis party was sponsored by her 
■parents at 17267Eldridge“---------------

Teenagers present were: Imogene 
Jones, Barbara Shumaker, James 
Morris, Dorothy Ann Braswell, Elner 
Jean Banks, Richard Shumaker, 
yours truly and many others. 
FASHIONS AND FACES 
OBSERVED AT NEW 
YEAR’S EVE BALL

The Alba Rose Social Club 
brated the coming ef the new year in 
style, by giving a dance at the beau- 
tiful Elk’s Club.
? Guest present Were: Cozette Mc
Vay and Robert Porter; Loretta 
Shields and Paul Johnitan; Dorothy 
Truitt and Charles Watson; Mary 
Truitt and Harry Allen; Quanita 
Shields and Herbert Tate; Nedra 
Holmes and Johnnie Thomas; Rose 
and Keel and Ernest Carr; Delores 
Pleas and William Ross; Ora Lee 
Bland and C. D. Gordon; Erma Jean 
Pleas and . WUlle Floyd Todds.
—Yvonne Show- and HermaiFO’Neal, 
Doris Carson,’ and A. T. Porter; Dor
is Ford and Raymond BroWn; Peggy 
Hawkins and John Polk; Shirley 
Bolden and Bennie Lane; Hattie 
Dewitt and James Gaston; Rochelle 
Jamieson and Rita<Mitchell; Shel
ton McGhee and Ezelle Evans; El- 
zernon Wirt and Leonard Shields; 
Eugene Jeffries, Lewis. Reese, 'Ma
rino Casern, Mabie Ship.
, Ernest Owens, Dorothy Shields, 
Jo Ann Goodwin and Richard 
Woods, John Dee Walker, Johnnie 
Mimms, John Williams, Carl House, 
I. C. Walker, Roland Wright and 
yours, truly.-;, .

Many fashions.worn were very at-

cele'

er suits, with Miss Scott’s blue spool 
heel pumps and Miss Dewitt’s black 
suede pumps, it was a lovely con
trast. _ .

Mary Truitt wore a black faille 
coat dress with gsey- trimmings and 
grey suede casuals. Nedra Holmes 
and Ora Bland were matched In red 
and black outfits. Loretta Shields 
wore a navy blue dress with cor
responding blue and red pumps. 
Quanita Shields .wore a tan change
able colored taffeta dress with a 
white stole and black suede shoes.

Many other beautiful styles and 
frocks were displayed at this gay 
affair.. Mrs. Willa Monroe (the ad
visor of the club): was also present 
to entertain the guest, 
THE DELISA SOCIAL CLUB

The Delisa Socialites met Thurs
day, January. 1, 1953 at the residence 
of Mary Francis Gates. Members 
present were: Sarah' Parker, Mary 
Allen Williams, Dorothy Gates, Lil
lie Parker, Annette Bowman, and 
Camille Lattimer.

After the business portion, a tasty 
menu of fruit cake and egg nog was 
served. This was enjoyed by all the 
members present.
DISTINGUISHED TEENAGERS

A distinguished teenager is one 
because of their neatness, form and 
fashion of garments, personality and 
character; This person" is hot chos
en mainly for being the best-dress
ed. The teenagers of today should 
have a honorable mention for their 
pleasant personality and character.

Plan to attend the Sphinx Dance,: 
Wednesday night, January 7,1953 at, 
the Foot Homes Auditorium. Ad- 
misslon 50c. Music ' by Little Al 
Jackson’s Band. Come and enjoy 
the fun.

By Arthur Spruell
Well readers I’m back after a 

Christmas vacation from school I 
enjoyed every moment of it and 
hope you did likewise. Over the 
holidays we began a new year, may 
it be as prosperous as the one be
fore. Fruitful In as many ways. Ex
citing, and as glorious.

We had a band concert and noon
day-dance in the gym yesterday I 
am quite positive that everyone en
joyed this event.

Over the holidays I took time out 
to cover some of the dances in var
ious part of the town, I got the 
chance to get out of town only once, 
during the holidays while out I ac
cidentally met some of my. personal 
friends, classmates and ex-Wash- 
lngtonlans they were playing a 
dance at a nite spot they Invited me 
to sit In with the band during the 
intermission.’ I got the chance to 
reminisce over the past. They were 
Cleophus Strong now attending Le- 
Moyne, Gene Miller, now attending 
this school and Calvin Newborn; Fin- 
us Newburn, Jr., Arnell Miller, all 
are under the direction of Flnus 
Newborn, Sr. All are experienced in 
music, this Is the best upstarting 
band that I have seen.

There will be a dance at the Footes 
home auditorium tomorrow nite' be
ginning at 8 p. m., admission 50c, 
music by Little All ackson and jtls 
band; everyone Is Invited to this 
gala affair.
SEE’S AND SAWS

Mary F. Taylor, Shirley Gary. 
Wardell Prude, Lorraine Jones, and 
Claudia Works ore always out look
ing for fun, why no escorts?

James Woods, Charles Epps, Elmo 
Smoot, Aurelius Allen, Odle B. Mor
gan, Richard Williams were the most 
seen cats off the campus during my 
vacation.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTES:

The popularity contest is in full 
swing now, as I go to press I cannot 
say whether a ballot box has been 
posted or not in this school If so or 
If not clip, out the ballot and vote 
for tlie people you like and mail it 
to "Memphis World, 164 Beale Ave., 
Memphis, Tenn. Or drop it in the 
ballot box,

The winner will be given a tro
phy and a dance by .the Memphis 
World so clip out the ballot arid 
vote today.. In the next edition I 
will have a picture and biography 
get your paper for lt may be you or 
your sweetheart. Who will she be?

The Lovers, Squares, and Non
chalant Cats and Chicks will appear 
In next week’s paper so watch your
self for I’ll be watching you.

WAI.TER GIBSON FETED
, Dr. and Mrs.'Walter Gibson Sr., 
entertained their son, Walter. Gib
son, Jr., who is ¿freshman at Mófe- 
house college, ' with a New Year's 
party. .

A delicious menu consisting of 
baked ham sandwiches, potato sal
ad, cakes and egg nog was served. 
The teenagers had an erijoyable eve
ning bringing in the New Year.

Those enjoying .the evening .were: 
Phillip Booth Jr., Elene Ward, Mau- 

.rice_ Bullett, Pcggy Ann Whlte. Au- 
gustus White, Bertha Jean Morris, 
Ann Bartholomew, Elmer Bhinanbn, 
Margaret- Hubbard, Arvls Latting, 
Ann Spraggins,i James Spi aggina, 
Aduline Pipes, Alfred Brown, Rosetta 
Langford, Ricky .LangforckJohn pix
ie, Melvin' Brannon,. Emma Pickette.

James Pdtterson; Peggy Wiggins, 
Johriny Whittaker, Patricia Walker 
and Holllse Price.

PATRICIA WALKER ENTERTAINS
Patricia Walker, entertained a 

group of her friends lost Tuesday 
night, December 30, at the home of 
her'parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Maceo 
Walker. Patricia Is home for thè 
holidays from Oakwood School in 
Poughkeepsie, New York,

Dinner was served - In a buffet' 
style. All the delicacies ones palate 
could partake. ------ ■

The charming hostess received 
her guest in a blue taffeta dress and 
navy accessories,
ENTRE NOUS CLUB >
GIVES GALA AFFAIR

The Entra Noris Social Club enter
tained with’a New Year’s Eve party 
at the home of Miss Ruby Broad
nax of 1871 Keltner Circle.

In the middle of . the night, re
freshments were served. Among thè 
teenagers present/were: Juanita 
Whitfield, Kelsey Jones, Fredené 

¿Talbert, Oscar-Roby, Annette Wil
liams, Matthew Redmond, Clara 
Swanagon, Eugene Railings, James

his toy bag. Charles Scruggs was 
walking alone. ;

I wonder what happened to all of 
his babes during the holidays? I 
heard Donald Pringle and Orlando 
Biggs were digging-all of the dances. 
- Speaking of dances that's where 
everything was clicking. June Bll- 
lards' dance card was filled out with 
Joe Joyners’ name. He must have 
her covered.. Clarence Miles can't 
think of anyone but Fay Gardner, 
especially when he's in the Malco 
with her and Lorretta.; ,

Charles Beasley went to see Bitty 
Jones and Ora Mitchell, I. think. 
Where does Betty Hampton come in?

Jimmie Cooper and Orlene Moore 
were chatting faithfully as ever. 
Haywood. Harbert arid Betty Ford 
took In a few movies and dances, 
also they had some- lovely home 
chats. This is what I call spending 
the holidays rite.

Most of the students spend their 
time skating, and touring the neigh
borhoods on skates; Dorothy Mcr 
Kissice, Idalia Cunningham, Mar
shall Porter, Joe Joyner, Ray Joyner, 
Charles Scruggs, Hue Lee Williams, 
Wilde Turner, Earl Delane, Helen 
Cleans, Elsie Dallas, Barbara Arm
strong, Charles Beasley, Square 
Hoveless.

Leola Wade, Jean Blackstone,'Bdr- 
bara Matthews, Olaudett Payne,"Bar
bara Austin, Wilson Pasby, James 
Austin, Preston Paften, Clarence 
Mlles, and" Joe Know. ,•

Pickpocket Lifts 
$3.700 From Cop 

, HAMILTON, O. — (INS) — A 
Hamilton policeman reported he 
had Iost$3,700 te a pickpocket at 
a New Year’s eve party. .

Patrolman Dewey Baker,' who 
Is a contractor on .the side., sold.

¡1 lic-iar; *■. -v
Lip?

Glbsqri.SammleSSan 
Talbert arid James itte 
CYNTHIA GREEN .
HONORS ROOMMATE ;;

Miss: Cynthia Oreen honored/her 
roommate Miss Elotfe HUI froifl Ai- 
bury Park, New Jersey, vvlio ^ls' 
sophomore at West: Virginia Btata 
college, wlth a New Year’s party/at 
her home. ‘ TCsty refreshffientriw&ri 
served. ‘
„ Cynthia’S guest list included Billy 
Jean Artison, Bennie Crawford, Jean 
Grown,—Audry-,MjtchelL--,,q 1 en ri 
Thompson, PAare Wlthers, Jamea 
SirlcMen, Ray? pfiox,’ ’¿leW WWI, 
Carolyn Rhodes,' ohcstef RUey,' AC- 
tie Ruth Manley, Larenzo Renftt», 
Velma Ellis, Thelma Fields, Eiohis 
Johnson,- Faye Blms, George 
sers, Zeke Green, Audry McLemore, 
Alberta Mickens, Sylvia Freeman, 
Janet Arnold. . . - s

Lillian Turner,,Doris'Carr, >411? 
dred Dors, . Andrenetta" HaWgln^ 
Frederick Lecturi, James Patterson, 
Edgar Cole,' Donald McEwen, Mau
rice Bullett, Lewis; Rlce. Juanlta 
Young, .Virginia Johnson, Josephine 
Bridges, George Gwinn, Jackie Nor
man (Who hails frorri " Neri York 
city), - Clarence IrigrariV,’ Mavis'Mc
Ghee and your columnist,: i< .vi

Some of the college students seen 
were: Clarence Ingram,.from1 the 
Seminary of Music ln;. Chicago, Hail-' 
lng, from, ■ Tenn: State ■ University 
were Bertrand Nicols , and: George 
Guinn. From Mand i colege.we s^e 
Kelso Jones. .. . > "lii. isri

Others enjoying 'the.last' night in 
the old.year were.' Thelma’ BAlton, 
Albert Vavassuer, Annette Shipp, 
George Purnell, Sherldlan Hicks, 
Theodore yvilllklnp,, Otis,,,Howard, 
Lawell Huges, Helen"' Brhatoax, 
Earnestlne' J a c k's o ii ‘ a rr cl H’g.ye 
Thompson.- ■ ■ -i; ‘

The honored guest of' the. evening 
was Clinton. Osborn (who Is present
ly stationed at Ft. Benrilhgs/jJS^i' 

After the ending of the Old Year 
everyone went ■ on their’ separate 
waj’s with hopes for. die. New Year 
and many remembrances of the 'gid. 
SAMUEI, ROBINSON ' - 
ENTERTAINS’ .' ? .

Samuel' Robinson,• sori of!Mr. ■’ and 
Mrs. Omar Robinson of 1509 Brook- 
ins St. entertained a grojip^ofi ids 
friends with New Years Party, Sam
uel was assisted In ’ receiving h|8 
guest by his sister-Miss TliCodtri'e 
Robinson, a senior of Tenn; State 
university, , a

A tasty nienu was served. .Those 
enjoying Samuel's hospitality were: 
Lois Neeley, Marshall Ware, Thelma 
Williams, James Isabel, Solmon 
Westbrooks, and Joye .TUgw/'fAll 
are students at Tenn. State Univer
sity. ■ ■ ? ,

Others were: Ezekiel- -Bill,"Mar
garet Page, Richard Bowden/ittiw 
Nicks, Chatline' Lesure,Jpmps^fqnes 
Halloe Robinson and Cathrihe Bari- 
ders. : ■ ' wSXc:?'
ZEPHYR CLUB GIVES
CARD PARTY..; X'-Ji

The 18 members of the Zephyj 
Social Club entertained a7 group; ol 
their' friends New Year's' night al 
the home of Mrs.- Edna Seay, 65£ 
Vance Ave. wlth.a card patty,.";7

Refreshments were served.; •
Teenagers Seen were": James Rleh- 

ardson, Paul Thompson, Harold Ev
ans, Jonas Roberts, Sariford‘¡Morris, 
Pearl Withers,- Leon Knowles. -Bax- 
bara Routh, Ricky'„Larigfotd,~1jibJtc 
Weddington, Winston Tucker. Elmei 
Shannon, Roland Langford, 'Ray- 
mond Richardson, Ruby;Ann Llttle 
Johnny Whitfield, Madolyn Smlth 
Roslna. Langford, Jo®'■Dixie, "Bilij 
Hammonds, James Gaston,"Johnnj 
Thomas; Willie : Hopper, • • Adallnt 
Pipes, Edith Peete. JeariWright and 
James Butler. t

Some, students went far and near 
but ole Joe Know had to stay .right 
here. I enjoyed myself as much as 
you did. Nobody will ever guess 
where I saw Sadie Mullins and Bar
bara Young, don't be afraid I won’t, 
tell. I’m known for keeping secrets 
and surprises. .
' W. H. Richardson and Clifton 
Gordon was halting' .outsider the 
Malco for two babes that had movie 
fee—and —.they didn’t. I suppose 
Donald Perry had holiday fever; he 
didn’t attend any of the dances.

MANASSAS NEWS 
By Joe Know

Well I am back again with 
on some beautiful girl; be sure to 
news and old sayings, so I am saying 
ballots are pouring into the office 
like Christmas cards; ■ '

Those leading in this’city-wide 
contest are: Most studious boy, 
George Cox, Melrose High School; 
most studious girl, Otherla. McCain, 
Manassas High School; most attrac
tive girl, Shirley Price, Manassas 
High Schbol; most handsome boy, 
John Henry Hill, Washington.

Best dressed on campus, Hue Lee 
William, Manassas: one that shows 
best personality, . Alfred Mastow, 
Washington; most popular Marjor- 
ette, Nawen'e Washington, Melrose; 
most athletic boy, Clifton Subbery, 
Manassas; most athletic girl, Willie 
Blitz, Melrose,

Most bashful on the campus, De- 
sota Qllmore, Washington; most 
popular athlete, Curtiss Garrison, 
Manassas;, most popular band mem- 
ber, Gene Miller, Washington; the. 
Fllnt-on-the-campus, Chester Haw
kins, Melrose; Let’s all get into the 
contest.
HAPPENINGS DURING 
THE HOLIDAYS

I saw Ruth Knight holding Walter 
Lewis’ arm like Santa Claus holds

hot

FIRE - AUTOMOBILE

INSURANCE

Farm production in 1052 Is "as
tonishing.1

■—Trip National Civil Service Lea
gue urged General Elsenhower to 
reorganize’the Federal civil , ser
vice system and save $1;OTO,000,000 
a" year, ,

i

E.P. NABORS
242HERNANDO

PHONES 37-3476 - 2-P514

One of Kentucky'? Finest Hotels—50 Rooms—Cafe—-Bath’:
■ Daily and Weekly Rates—Tel. CY. 3628. .«.{ ® ■ s yf 
INNERPSRING MATTRESS IN EVERY. ROOM i i 

Turn left, off W. Walnut at 26th Street. i 
One Block to 2516 W. Madison Street.

the
he was carrying 35 one hundred 
dollar bills and $200 in smaller de
nomination in his.coat pocket,. ' 
. He explained the money was te 
pay bills for his business. ■

0

Grambling Trips 
Alcorn, 85-82 
In Cage Thriller
• NATCHITOCHES, LA.—(Special) 
Big Robert Hopkins gave the Al
corn Braves ■ a hair-raising -chase 
through a series of shuttered".basket 
ball maneuvers here on Wednesday 
night to shoulder the Grarribling 
Tigers to a 85-83. decision over 
Dwight ■ Fisher’s favored Indians.
1 Hard put trying to follow, the plot 
in the opener, the Mississippi five 
got over “first-try" mistakes in time

REAL ESTATE SCHOOL
■ - EVENING DIVISION

REGISTER NOW!
LECTURE SERIES BEGIN JANUARY 13, 1953 

PREPARE YOURSELF 
For a career In Real Estate

REAL ESTATE BROKER........................... MORTGAGE BANKER
REAL ESTATE APPRAISER .1....... INVESTMENT BANKER
REAL ESTATE SALESMAN ............ '................’LOAN BROKER
REAL ESTATE DEVELOPER.................... PROPERTY MANAGER

REAL ESTATE CONSULTANT
For further information, contact Real Estate Lecturer,

J. F. ESTES '
145 BEALE'AVENUE SUITE 4 " PHONE 37-4843’

'i ' 1 '. ‘ ’ \1L • a, WhZ V : ;77

”,‘'7

BANNER
laundry^^aheM'-
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I - Qn'y Five Left . “-
> Only five Southern sla’es lefi'whlch’hnvr. the doors- of
s lheir stdiéTsupporied ' un versdics clostrf‘io}H^jfO dtue 
| gama, feeorgia, Mississippi; Florida and SoptljsCcrajino are these 
i states'.; 'Alabama deserves a befler listing than this-: ....

Two Negro applicants are seeking admission to the Uni
versity of Alabama. Others are likely to address such re
quests to Alabama Polythenic institute (Auburn). A Mont- 

§ aomery Negro youth once applied at Auburn and later with
drew his application. It is obvious that Negro youth in Ala
bama, like their racial contemporaries in Arkansas, Oklahoma 
and Louisiana, are interested in attending their state univer- 

! sities. They want to prepare themselves to better serve their 
state and make their contributions to the. welfare of society.

■■ Louis Lautier, National Newspaper Press. Assotiation (NNPA)
f correspondent recently discussed the matter of state universities 
1 which receive federal funds and still bar Negro students. He said, 
J in part: •
! "One of the Worst offenders, at the graduate level, is the Uni

versity of Florida. It ranks in racial prejudice with the University 
f of Georgiq; the University of Alabama, the University of Mississip
pi pi and the University'of South Carolina."
; Although the facts seem to be against us, it is hard for
■ us to believe that Alabama belongs in this bad listing. In 
À t . .- .. .. - . .1 . I
r 1
i ■
a :■1 . 
1#

Jesus said, "Martha, Martha, thou 
art careful arid troubled about many 
things. But one thing is needful. ,. 
and Mary hath chosen that good 
part, which shall not be taken from 
her.”

Probably this was a day when ev
erything went Wong -about the 
house, We all have days like this 
... everything seems to'be out of 
place. Martha felt- that . there was 
work for two in place of one. I 
imagine' Martha-: threw and slung, 
and banged the pots and pans and 
skillets. I imagine she made much 
.noise hoping to attract the atten
tion and thus gain the aid of Mary. 
But ño'Mary came to her aid. Then 
she called Jesus' attention to the 
plight she was in and Mary’s seem
ing indifference. Jeshs replied, "thou 
are careful and troubled about-many-

-t

many ways, Alabama has reflected itself better. But this has 
been overshadowed by dramatic incidents which uglied the 
picture. Alabama could brighten its name, it seems to us, 
by admitting qualified Negro applicants to its universities and 

■ thus break into a new day. <
j . "Federal funds allocated to other state institutions for re- 
I - search alone include $108,267- to - Alabama-Polythenic.: Institute;

$850,000 to the University of Arkansgs; $l,272,204 to the Uniyer- 
Ï sity of Texas and $583,013 to the University of Virginia." ! . 
; ------- Should these institutions receive no federal funds the
. “ principle at issue in Alabama, and the other states which pres

ently ban Negro students would be the same. The United 
States Supreme Court which interprets the constitution says 
that Negro students are entitled to be trained in these Uni- 

• - veÿties;-- ..
;;?<WDr. Benjamin E. Mays, president of Morehouse College ob

serves:- "But Negroes everywhere should bear one thing in mind. 
The Supreme Court can hand down a decision but cannot make 

j Negroes take advantage of their newly won freedom."
The Alabama State Conference of ‘NAAÇP: Branches is . 

) ■ seeking to implement the court decisions on higher educationr 
It .has announced a campaign for $15,000 to sponsor court 
action?necessary to make the state-supported universities let 
Negro students, in. Such a course should be unnecessary 

•in the light of the Supreme Court ruling. Yet this is the sad 
,■ fciiL. ' Nigroos should be able to raise $15,000 for such a
i purpose in one week-end in this state if they really mean .
( butiness.

I-
i-

i

Such a course should be unnecessary

fdcl. Nigroos should be able to raise $15,000 for such a

(things .-..
WHAT IS .THE LESSON? :

A victim of pots, pans,, food, and 
drink. Her pots and pans, and food, 
and drink mastered her. She was 
not mistress of her house. And she 
did not realize it. -

So with us sometimes . , . The 
things we seem to" possess actually 
possess us. What about that auto
mobile? What about those clothes? 
What about those pots and pans? Do 
you possess them or do they possess 
you? We must “see to it that we 
possess what, we have, rather than 
allow ourselves to be possessed by 
it." - - .

Don’t let pots and pans, food, and 
drink, clothes, and cars, possess you. 
Don’t let things upset-you and des
troy the tr.ue values of life. Let the 
spiritual master the things of the 
world.

Things are perishable. The spirit 
is eternal. After all, things matter 

' little. What we do with things. . . . 
What we "do "with self matters "much".

.Choose .that good part which shall 
not be taken away from you.

Some day, as a tired child leaves 
his playthings on the floor and goes 
with mommy to. bed, we1 will leave 
our playthings . . . pots and pans . . . 
food and drink . . . cars and elbthes 
... houses and land . . . on the 
floor of this old world . . . and be 
led by God’s-hand-to that realm

POTS, FANS AND THINGS 
(Sermonette) . 

TEXT: (Please read Luke 19:38-42)
Pots and pans, houses and land, 

clothes and <!ars, and so many oth
er things . . . Things that should 
serve us, become our servants . . . 
but not ourTnasters! ,

In Bethany there were .two sis
ters, Mary- and' Martha . . . also a 
brother, Lazarus. Their home was a 
home of comfort, no doubt. To this 
home Jesus frequently retired.

Mary was contemplative. She lov
ed to sit at the feet of Jesus and lis- 
ten-to his-words. Martha-loved to 
cook. Cooking is imperative . . . 
we must eat.. 1

There is ah endless debate over
Martha and Mary. One preacher 
once- said, “I choose .Martha before 
dinner and Mary after dinner."

One day Martha"wa.< fretful; pee^ 
vish, Jesus \vas there. Mary was 
there sitting at tile'feet of Jesus It . 
her ears attuned to his words of 
wisdom. .Martha -was busy prepar
ing 5. meal for Jesus and the fam
ily. We read, “Martha was cumber
ed about much serving.”

She came to Jesus and said, “Lord, 
dost thou not care that my sister 
hath left me to serve alone?"."Bid 
her, therefore;(hat she help me."__ where things cumber us not!

More than 98,000 residents Of 
Memphis-Shelby County will receive 
their 1953 March of Dimes cards on 
or before January 2, the opening 
day .of the . Memphis-Shelby County 
March of Dirnés campaign, announc
ed today by Roy Freeman, Director 
of the 1953 campaign against polio. 
The card slogan this year is “You 
can help, too”.

The March of Dimes cards con
tain slots for 20 dimes and a pocket 
for bill's, -checks -and-money orders.

This 'is the second year, a full-1 
month campaign has been made ’ 
necessary by the seriously mounting 
financial responsibilities of the Na-: 
tionaT Foundation for Infantile Pa- 
ralysis. • .. . ..- .'■

Hie increased need for money re- 
-sults not only from the record num
ber of families needing assistance 
in the wake of 1952’s.worst epidemic 
in history, but also from the grow- 
lng-*number oTpatlents stricken in 
previous -yeaTs who. continue to 
need March of Dimes help.

The campaign director said the 
National Foundation had allocated 
huge sums in March of Dimes funds 
to finance field trials in three epi
demic areas to test the effectiveness 
of gamma globulin as a possible pre
ventive of paralytic polio.

OUr hopes were realized and this 
blood fraction .was shown to give 
marked protection temporarily im
munizing humans against paralysis, 
even though the real job—the devel
opment of a vaccine—still remains.

It is imperative therefore that the 
1953 March of Dimes exceeds all past 
records. For we must press our 
gains in research while at the same 
time coping with the surging pat- 
tern of polio—a pattern that ex
ceeds- anythlrig previously . experi
enced.

The campaign will continue thru 
January 31. ■'

The people of Memphis and Shel-. 
by County are urged- to mail their 
contributions to the chairman of the 
Negro division of polio fund, Mr. O. 
W. Pickett Negro polio headquar
ters, 378 Beale Aver----- -- ~

Fuller Products Company establishes New and 
Permanent headquarters on Mairi St. at Butler in 
Memphis. This Marks a New Epoch inthe history of 
Negro Business in the city of Memphis. '

It is the only Negro-owned business operating 
on Main St. in Memphis.

fc .

Club News

The Fuller Products Company 
is rated A-l in the National As
sociation" of Manufacturers of 
Am er-ica. - — — — - —

•MRS, II. W. WALLACE,
- Assistant Manager of the Mem-* 

phis Branch of thé Fuller Pro' ' 
duets Co. ,

"l|p To Acceptable Standards"
A fact-finding survey of school building needs to bring Ala

bama public schools "up to acceptable (not equal) standards" re- 
veal« a need for $300 million... Of this,.amount, $29,588,690 is 
heeded for "Negro schools." By Negro schools is usually meant 
those which'are inferior to those which serve white children;

No fresh estimates are available of the amount of money 
needid to level the Negro-serving schools to where they would be 
physically equal to the white ones. Such a survey is important no 
matter what attitude one may take on the Separate But Equal doc- 

.j=-ttine'-which is the' breeding theory of the'disadvantages suffered 
by Negro citizens. r

Here irt Birmingham we see the Separate But Equal'doctrine 
at work in Ensley where a Negro-admitting high school was re
cently built. If is without an athletic field, gyrri and other facili- 

i lies necessary, for an accredited high school, it compares ill with 
the high school in Ensley which admits white students. The gym 

i of one of the white high schools cost mpre than the, whole Negro} 
high school in Ensley.

" 'A dual school system which provides even physically equal 
schools is going to be costly. It will’call for additional taxes. Our 
lawmakers should realize this. It is the task of our authentic 

- : leadership to see that a Negro child has the opportunity for an 
education jysf as good as that of the white child.

Resolve: In 1953 to turn simple 
everyday foods into dishes fit for 
gods—and men!

Have you ever done a little super 
snooping at a stag dinner and heard 
the riten discussing their -favorite 
dish? You. might think that men 
have a genuine appreciation only for 
foods that are rare or specialties of 
famous chefs. To be sure, men do 
wax eloquent'as they discuss roast} 
duck, frog-legs, and other delicacies | 
that they have eaten. But, if you ' 
could continue your eaves-dropping, j 
you'd be surprised to hear them sud-- 
denly. switch the conversation- to a 
lip-sriiacking.‘recitation of a list of 
homely dishes that we call “plain

■ food." -, ‘• ", ■ : ■
For example, a man lounging in a 

chair will pull himself together and 
here’s what follows: “You know, 
one of the best meals I ever até was 
in a little town in New Jersey. I 
stopped, at this little restaurant 
along the side of the highway and 
ordered a hamburger sandwich. Well, 
sir, thatwas the best hamburger I’ve 
ever eaten. It was cooked crisp and 
brown on the outside and pink and 
juicy on thè inside, and seasoned 
by somebody who knew how to sea
son meat.’ Why before I left I’d eat- ____ ____ ,__  _____ .r. _F_____
en three of those hamburgers.. Isn’t | and in another the samé quantity of 
it strange that you can’t "get that potatoes?cut. into cubes with boiling 
kind of hahiburger everywhere?

By now every man at this stag 
party is waiting his turn to tell about 
the best dish he’s ever eaten, More 
than likely, the favorite dish will be 
something like ham arid eggs, or a 
savory beef stew or- just plain old' 

' spinach that an ingenious chef cooks 
like he is cooking for the .gods.
- How can a homemaker compete 
with the cooks who haye captured

. the husbands by their, renditions of 
simple dishes?

Well, by doing as the successful . . _ ___ __ ___________
chef or' smart cook does. FirstrhunV Into^the^meat-ansi-stir""Until the 
for, invent or by some process obtain 
a recipe which, after à try-out, 
proves to. be -‘'just tho thing.” Sec
ondly. follow the recipe to the let
ter. Regardless or how casual sklll-

’ I ful cooks go about their work, you 
can be assured that they never slight 
a single detail. , ,

Precision is just .as important in 
the kitchen as it is in the factory. 
When you consider a carefully work
ed out recipe indifferently—forget to 
regulate your heat, use too much or 
too little liquid, neglect to season 
and taste the results—you’ll invari
ably be chasing culinary rainbows. , ________ ______

Search for a good recipe may take i and. binds everything together in á 
time. You may have to try several) dish fit for gods—and;men! '

and combine their good features. But 
the effort is worth it and I don't 
mean maybe. To hear that man 
say—“This, tastes-^reat!” is a re
ward that ranks equally with a. 
grand slam in bridge. •

Since stew, has already been men
tioned, here's a recipe for lamb stew 
that has been tried, tested, and 
proved fit for the gods—and men! 
LAMB STEW

j Get a small lamb; shoulder, cut 
j the-lean meat free from fat and 
' bristle into cubes. (This should be 
about 2. pounds.) ’ Save the bone for 
soup later. Flour the me^t arid 
brown lightly in 3 tablespoons of fat 
in a kettle that-has a cover. After 
a gentle sauteing process of ten min
utes, add one quart of boiling water, 
one tablespoon vinegar, and one 
minced clove garjic. Simmer one 
hour and a quartet'—by. this time 
the meat should be tender. Add i 
teaspoon of salt and Ai teaspoon 
sugar and continue the simmering 
process. v -/¡j JS-_s

Now start cooking 11 cups of small 
whole peeled onions in a saucepan 
containing boiling salted water to 
cover. Ten minutes later put in an
other saucepan H cups of carrots

From an humble beginning 
15 years ago it ij rated a Mil- 
iion Dollar Concern. . , * .

It operates in 62 American 
cities and in Paris, France.

It provides employment for 
thousands of people the major
ity of whom aré Negroes.

Mr. S. B. Fuller,. President and

MID SOCIAL CLUB held its reg- 
ular-meeting—December-27rat- the 
home of Mrs. Callie Johnson, 737 
Beale Avenue, after a brief-meeting 
the secret pal gift was revealed.

The former secretary, Mrs. Clark, 
was a guest with many others.

A delicious menu was served. The 
Christmas tree was very beautiful.

The next meeting will be at.the .,_____  . . __ ___ .
home of, Mrs. Mabie Rawlings, 2929 Founder of the Fuller Products Amifv All mnmhare ora immiatjfnri : _ ■ . ,’ . , .to"blyDreæ-t'‘emMre Gu¿ÍellDav i Company opd Mrs. Idonia K. An- face of destitution and failure,
io De pre&e.a. mn>. v.ibbie uaj, , c..___4irt c«.. ir, unx
president; Mrs. Willie B. White, re
porter.’ ■

Church News
GOODWILL CIRCLE of the St. 

Paul Missionary Baptist Church held. 
Its first meeting of the. New Year at 
the home of the chairman, sister 
Mabel Harris, 573? Arrington Pl. — -

Devotion was led by sister Kasa 
Malone, Lula Adams, and. Carrie 
Greenlaw.- ?•" ,

Lesson taught by instructor, Sis
ter I. M. Pean.

The meting was well attended. 
The members were glad to have Sis
ter Elnora Slaughter in the meeting. 
Sister Slaughter has been ill for over 
a year—____—■    - j ,

Following routine business, the 
chairman, Mrs. Harris, and her hut 
band, Bro. John Harris, invited the 
members into the dining room where 
the table was laden with .the deli
cacies of the season. ’

Visitors were Mrs. Bessie Mae 

Mr,_McClain is a good member of 
the Goodwill Circle.

potatoes, cut into cubes with boiling 
salted water to cover. ' When the 
vegetables are tender, add them, . ___  _____ ____
without the cooking water, to the Wright, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. McClain, 
meat. Then combine the cooking 
water from the three vegetables and 
cool the mixture slightly. Put four 
level-tablespoonsfuls of flour into a- 
bowl, stir in four tablespoonfuls of 
the combined vegetable liquor that 
has been cooled, and mix to a 
smooth paste. The vegetable liquor 
that is mixed with the flour must be 
cool or the flour will lump. Then 
stir in the rest of the vegetable 
liquor-labour2 cupfuls.) Pour this

1 -fl’JíCitá’l i

I

■I
4K

■

gravy is thickened and smooth. If 
too thick, add a little water or vege
table juice; if too thin, add more 
flour mixed to a smooth paste with 
cold water. Finally, taste the stew 
and add salt and pepper as you see 
fit. Serves 6-8.

Here’s what happens as a result 
of cooking the, ingredients separate
ly and assembling them at the last 
minute. Your vegetables, are whole 
—not mushy—and each, including 
the meat, has its distinctive flavor 
because it has been cooked by itself. 
The gravy, however, is a grand blend 
of all the meat and vegetable juices 
and, binds everything together to a 

] dish fit for- gods—and men! ’

i A Lawyer For Every Defendant
(From The Montgomery Advertiser)

• ’ The base of Silas Rogers,’Negro, who was released from pris-
on Dec. 22 after serving nine years in the Virginia Penitentiary for 

. a crime he did not commit, demonstrates the continuing need for 
protecting the rights of the defendant in criminal cases’. 

Rogers was first sentenced to death on circumstantial evi-
■ dence for killing a policeman. The Negro, a hobo just off a train 

Which he had boarded in.FIprida, was picked up near the scene 
i 'of the slaying. The jury that convicted Rogers returned what 

seemed to be d sound verdict in view-of the evidence. But jt did-.
, n't have all the evidence. ’ yiU.V'

L:”' .Spurred by The Richmond News Leader, intensive investiga-
;. flon uncovered evidence sufficient to prove that it. Was mathemati- , „
;'icallyjmpossible.for_fhe_Negro to have beenJhe kiJIer. Gov. John that the loopholes be plugged, which is to say substituTing a pre- 

Bottle finally ended the imprisonment of the innocent man two ' ” '
days before Christmas with a full pardon, The News Leader com-

< , pwntedr : ./ -?■ . ;
, \ The wheels of justice grind slowly; they grind exceeding.fine;

i . 'USdally they grind s-Jrely. But in the case of Silas Rogers, . . they 
’ missed—and ground up, instead, nine years from the ’life of On
; innocent man. ’ . - ■/ ' J
‘ one who has watched courts in agtjori cqn deny*that,;this

happens with some frequency. Try as they might, juries cannot
• ' be Infallible. Witnesses err^Few-trials-ever-reveal—all-the evi-

I

- J j

sumption of guilt for a presumption of innocence, Justice Holmes 
has answered that it is far better that a hundred guilty men shall 
go free than that one innocent man shall'be punished.

If this is not the philosophy of our freedom, our freedom is in 
danger..' - .--

To. help insure against the occurrences of future Silas Rogerses 
future Saccos and Vanzettis, and all the numberless cases which 
never receive, publicity, society must provide legal protection for 
the accused.  - .' ;'

i -!d»nce/'because police are not omniscient.'
’L-> When a crijne is committed, the vast powers.of the law are 

jpiu^lnto. motion to find the transgressor and punish him. The de-- 
'“i^doint.has no such resources at his command. Usuallyr^irice“ 

•ime can .so often be traced to! poverty, he does not have even 
’F^^itnioMX t<} hire ajawyer to protect him. He has only the con- 
■5 ; 'itifutional guarahteesTbf a faiFtridlrand_a system"bf jaws wKich 

/shyfe that the defendant is presumed innocent and that society must 
prove beyond all reasonableLdoubt that he is guilty. ___ .-'

Tbqf» Avbat the law-says. Byt even with-thp most dispas- 
tiohate:|udges-TW.hich, as justice Jackson has pointed out, is often 
a myth since Judges are‘.hot divine — the defendant can't cope with 
experienced, prosecutors and police without approximately, equal 
Iegarex|i«ri0hee bh his side. . < \

! True, there Ore loopholes in the law, which permit, guilty men 
to squeeze through, aided and abetted by sharp lawyers. There 

. .will always be such loopholes unless the law is written as it is in

derson. Supervisor of the Sou
thern A r e a met with the 
Southern Branch Managers and 
their Top Sales personnel in the 
opening, of their New Ultra Mod
ern office located at . 492 Main 
St. Sunday, January 4, 1952. ,

Monday,. January 5th the lo
cal branch supervised— byMr. 
and Mrs. H. W. Wallace was 
opened for business and to the 
Public. ' . ;

The Fuller Products Co. which 
has maintained a distributing 
center in Memphis for 5 years 
has formerly operated from 145^ 
Beale Ave., and 1017 Mississippi 
Blvd. The Branch has shown 
tremendous progress under the 
direction of Mr. and Mrs. H.- W» 
Wallace. Mr. Wallace is a pro- 
dyct'of Memphis.

provide the avenue to those 
good-things, not only for himself, 
but also for others. .

After working at odd jobs in 
trie"coal business and in the field 
of Insurance, in 1935 he started 
the FULLER PRODUCTS COM
PANY, with a plan for door to 
door selling. ’ It was; a good 

"tirrie_fo“begin such a business 
for there were rpapy capable 
persons, particularly Negroes 
unemployed.

The Fuller Products Business 
' out grew one building after an-

Deceinber 29, 1952 
Mr. James H. Purdy-Jr., 
Managing Editor, 
Memphis World, 
Memphis, Tenn.

. Dear Mr. Purdy:
I received your very'lovely Christ

mas card, and just Wanted, you to 
know how much I appreciate your 
thinking of .me at this time. ■

Best wishes for the New Year. 
Sincerely, ~r—

Drew Pearson.

Rosenbergs In

-.-Jg .... ... :■ -r—
That protection is now being denied in a great measure in) 

Alabama, in Montgomery. Only if he is charged-‘with a crime 
punishable by death is a defendant in Alabama Assured of hav- 
ing a lawyer .to defend him. Even then* he is -not assured 'of an‘ 
experienced criminal lawyer to match the legal ability of the 
prosecution. - **.*'■■ -, ' ■ ■ *. - ■

All over the country, responsible lawyers are recognizing 
this evil. The American Par Association has done’ extensive work 
promoting legal aid societies in many cities to provide attorneys 
to help the accused-present his case to a jury; Many cities have 
set UP- "public defender" offices, equal, in rank, pay, and prestige 
to the public prosecutor's office. These cities have recognized their 
social duty to protect the defendant as well as society. . ; /

The Alabama Bar Association has .initiated an inquiry Into 
legal aid. We hope our lawyers will work speedily. Every day that 

! passes finds defendants in our courts, some of them innocent, 
hopelessly bewildered by the grinding wheel of ¡(/slice descending
on them.

(Continued From Page One) 

masks his sanctimonious—preten
sions to judicial balance .Despite 
his unseemly remarks, which smack 
of political pressure arid coercion, 
we’re-assert our innocent before God 
and. man.’’

The Rosenbergs’ statement'asked, 
"by what remarkable , sleight of 
hand can the constitutional' peti
tions of decent citizens for'redress 
of grievances be transformed' into'' 

■vilification and abuse?” 
—Bloch already has said he plans, 
if all final legal maneuvers tail to ' 
stave off the executions, to appeal 
to the white house for presidential 
clemency, Judge Kaufman indicat
ed several days ago that he might 
grant a stay of execution when he 
said he would give' Bloch all the 
time he needed to allow for the pe- - 
tition to the president.

As for.the meeting between pa
rents and children, Bloch said 
“there was never' a tear shed. They 
are intelligent people and had - an 
intelligent conversation and played 
games..”- - j:-

Both children, Bloch said, "un
derstood where they were but' the 
Rosenbergs did1 not discuss the.case 
with them because they are suffer
ing enough.” 1

: The close approach of their sche
duled execution déte has not cha...

The New Office Building lo
cated aF492iMain St., will serve 
not only as a distributing center 
for-the Memphis Area but will 
serve also the entire Southern 
Area. It is designed for both 
manufacturing and "distribution.

Mr. Fuller, who was born in 
obscurity and poverty in the 
State of Louisiana, - was fore-
ed to work even as a boy, for j 
his livelihood, who-during the | 
dark days of the depression: 
came to Memphis and in the... . ,

left Memphis walking. Hitch 
hiked his way ta Chicago in 
1930 determined to find a way.

Mr. Fuller had a conviction 
that he was entitled to some of 
the Good things of life, and he 
felt that it belonged to him to

■ ■■■■ *H»(U
MRS. IDONIA ANDERSON, ■ . a 

Supervisor of Southern Area of the.
—Fuller Products Co..

other as it established dijfribu-.. 
ting centers in one city after an
other. .In 1946.they bought thé 
World Famed BOYER Cosmetics 
Company of Chicago, lll./and ‘ 
since that date it has been hous- " ; . . 
ed at 2700 Wabash Ave. in. Chi- i 
cago. _ ; : '

The Company now opérâtes 
distributing centers in 62 jarge 
American cities and in Paris, 
France. ■

WASHINGTON — (INS) — Sen- ploes who were given loyalty reports 
ate investigators...toriay. made public 
the names of 38 Americans on the 
United Nations payroll who received 

closed 11 are still employed by the 
UN.

Testimony’ released by. the Senate 
Internal Security Committee also 
mentioned Agier Hiss as a possible 
participant in a U. S. decision to 
keep “hands off” UN- hirings, but 
ex-Secretary of State James F. Byr
nes declared Hiss was not involved.

Byrnes^, now governor of South- 
Carolina, said-in Columbia-he-did 
riot discuss the question with Hiss' 
and the decision- was taken under 
the UN charter giving its Secretary-- 
General exclusive hiring and firing 
authority.

Both the names of the UN em-

and the-suggestion that Hiss may 
have figured in the 1945 décision 
were given the senate group in 
closed-door sessions. —r

Deputy Undersecretary of State 
Carlisle H. Rumelsihe testified that 
hé “assumed" Hiss and Byrnes con
sulted on ; the policy decision “be- - 
cause of the logic of the Situation. ’

But he- noted that Hiss "was the 
gentleman connected directly- with 
the matter at that time . So it is 
•a natural assumption that he would 
have been connected with any de--

Rosenbergs, according to Sing Sing 
Warden. Wilfred Denno. He de
scribed both man and wife . as 
“good, routine prisoners."They visit 
each other once each week in ad
dition to-exchanging .censored let
ters,’ ... ■ • - •

As their sons headed back to New. 
York with lawyer Bloch, the Rosen- 

. bergs went jo eat separate lunches, 
consisting , of" hamburgers and 
mashed potatoes With gravy, peas, 

-bread and coffee. Their, health. and
appetites" are good;

clsion in that field. ” -
. Humelsine’s testimony was made 
public by the Senate Internal 8e- 
curity Subcommittee which inves
tigated “Communists and persons : 
under. Communist discipline? - em
ployed by the UN .. ' ■ , : :

He said he, named Hiss arid ByN 
nes “because of the logic of.the sit- Ki 
uation”_since_Hiss was head of the W 
State Department’s office of Special 
PoliticabAffairs-ahd'Byrnes-wasTii1---1 
thé cabinent post,

Humelsine added, that he had “run 
across at least one letter' | which 
leads me to that belief, a letter that 
Secretary Byrnes signed.’

Subcommittee ■ Counsel Jay. G. 
Sourwine asked if Byrnes would' 
have signed. the letter without ln- 
sultation with Hiss, who was then 
head of the division “havlng.resp>qn- 
sibility for that, matter.” ; y .‘

A GOLDEN GLEAM
Were I, so tall to reach thé pôle 

Or grasp the Ocean, with niy span, 
.„.I must be Measured ,by my soul;

The mind's the standard of the man.

If.

From Georgia^
With My Barijo^gfì
tfrj -j ’ a ■ a » « ' i V. rd. 15By IMómas Jefferson Flannagan ?

Bedie Street
(Continued From I’age One)

know It rained and me walking "my 
beat like a "duck—I saw Melton"
Trallee and Miss Ernestine Lewis 
walking in the rain to the bus Stop- 
Look what’s coming to my beat ? . 
lt’s arBowllrig place . "T, be sure to 
get January 13th Memphis' World 
and find out about the grand opes- 
ing .. So this is tlih-d attempt 
Boss .:. . ‘ and enclosed Is my scan
dal sheet ■ . coffee 7c, cab fare
35o .- phrine“ call 10c ... over
spent 2c but charge that to
my expense account for next week 

till .'then • S’all—yout Reporter ’
- ’*—

Suffer Ll'L Chitluns
(Remember Them)

a. Suffer lil chilluns—whom Santa passes by
___ In the junket of his reindeer whirl;__ __  
J ; '____ You'll have empty stockings but don't you cry— - . '

■ Help'em chime out "Joy to the world." ’ ; -

.-' Suffer lil chilluns—Whose cold barefeef .
Weren't meant in the jolly fed crews , 
That come out to swell the anthems sweeti , ‘ / 
"All God's chilluns got shoes."

v ‘ Suffer lil chilluns—a’mong the unkind*' ” " t’ ” A} 
Will forgotten ones tread the earth: . Q
Remember fhere was one whose mother couldn't find 
That night a room for His birth. < ?.j-

j •
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I Fire Preparations At All3

7 8AVANNAH. GA — Here at Ba- 
■■ varinahi State College a program is 

IP effect that is in keeping with the 
Board RtRegents.of the University 
System of Georgia’s efforts to bring 
all state school buildings up.to the 
fire regulations of the state. - ?

Buildings beings-renovated to 
meet these regulations at Savannah 

«te College are: Willcox Gymna- 
n. Herty Hall and Camilla Hu- 
t Hall. I11 the gymnasium, all 

’ congested parts In the front en
trance are ‘ being removed to make 
2 fully accessible for entrance and 
egress. On the front "uppersides of 
the building, fire-escapes are being 
installed.. Large platforms will be 
built, with adequate steps to the 
balcony, to accommodate hundreds 
51 people.-The floor of the gymna
sium hgs been sandede and repaint 
bd according to the new markings 
ret forth: .In .the ,1953: basketball 
Hries. l?77-; ;

In Herty Hall, a fire-proof stair 
Well will-be installed. The fire- 
escapes will be removed from Ca
milla Hubert Hal! because this build 
l.hg has fire-proof stalr. wells. All 
bxit doors will be placed with ja- 
jbiise fire doors and all exits cov
ered with panic panelling In the 

. buildings being renovated. Work 
started on Hill Hall Dormitory 
school year and the fire-es- 

iripes installed. The work on the 
ktair well Is progressing and all in 
itallations in this building are ex- 

.pected to be completed early In 
1953. 7 .

Savannah Iron arid Wire Works 
has the contraet to Install all fire-; 
escapes and steel beams. The fore 
man fs .Mr. R. E. Morgan, grand 
son of W. S. Morgan, local, bust-, 
ness leader, who was. Inst,rumenta I 
in securing Morgan Hall here on 
the campus for the Trades Depart

Z

'g iti

Installations

. The over all co-ordination of the 
work at Savannah State College Is

under the supervision of Mr. Felix 
J. Alex, Superintendent of Build
ings and Grounds . at Savannah 
State. College. He is directing this 
work on orders of the Board of Re
gents of the University System of 
Georgia.

Mr. Alexis Is a graduate of 
Xavier University, New Orleans, La 
with a B. S. Major in Art and a 
Minor in Industrial Education. Im? 
mediately after -graduation, he was 
employed as Superintendent 0! 
Buildings and Plant Maintenance 
at Xavier, where he drew the plans 
laid out and supervised' the con
struction of the Athletic Field for 
football and track.

Mr. Alexis was commissioned as 
a Lieutenant “in the Corps of Engi
neers during World War II while 
serving in the Paclf!c;_He set up the 
first Non-Commissioned Officers' 
Club at Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. 
He later worked in the Adjutant 
General’s Office. Washington, D. C 
He now holds the rank of First 
Lieutenant in the U. S. Army Re
serve Corp.

After thewarMr. Alexis -Was .con 
structinn engineer for the Orleans 
Construction Co. of New Orleans. 
Later he served as Manager of the 
New Orleans Federal Housing Pro
ject. In 1947 he was appointed Su
perintendent of the Buildings and 
Grounds at Savannah State Col
lege. Here he collaborated ' with 
Athletic Director, T. A. Wright in 
laying out the Athletic Field on the 
same design used at Xavier; 'the 
turtle, back- turg with four drain
age sewers, one at each corner of 
the field, ; -■■

Mr. Alexis is a member of the 
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Na
tional ■ Housing Association,’ Co- 
Chairman of tile Committee |o 
build a youth camp for the color- , 
ed children—of—Georgia—and a 
member of the St. Benedict Cath
olic. Church,.

POLIO SERUM TESTS — Field, trials of gamma globulin were con
ducted 6t Provo, Utah; Houston, Texas, and Sioux City,. Iowa. Air 
Force personnel shown above, delivered all serum used for the 
54,772 children receiving injections during the. gamma globulin 
field study. Polio research is supported by the March of Dime? 
now underWay until January 31.

Jat. kson Says Race In ‘53 Wants 
Leaders To Fight For Rights

•j
’ "f.b; 7¿ »Ml» 1 f-l- WMWteWWiitTii-n." -■ 7 - .L, .. ■—7—... , ;...

GOP^Cöhtrolled Congress
Will Seek To Trim Taxes

■ WASHINGTON — (INS) — The Republican-controlled 83rd 
Congress assemblies today with three top objectives — to cut 
taxes, reduce government spending at home and abroad, and end 
economic controls as quickly as possible.

Leading legislators declared today 
that the “businesslike" administra
tion promised by President-elect 
Eisenhower and reflected in his cab
inet choices will find a favorable 
Climate oh Capitol Hill.

Chief Issues confronting the law
makers as they buckle down to work 
with a Republican soon to be in the 
White House for the first time in 
20 years are these:
; 1; Taxes: despite the contention 
of some GOP. leaders that a bal
anced budget must precede sharp 
slashes, pressure Is mounting ,for 
some tax relief to the man-in-the 
street this year. The excess pro
fits levy' Is almost certain to die 
June 30. Income tax-reductlon-ls 
a possibility. ,

2- Spending: Ike and his key Con-" 
gresslonal advisers are committed to 
reversal of a-20-year-trend 
vernment- appropriations 
razor-sharp economy ax. 
funds will be voted on a 
strict need Overseas aid 
microscopic anti-waste scrutiny.

3. Controls: most GOP spokesmen 
believe that wage, price, rent and 
credit controls will be dropped when 
the present law expires April 30, or,

and go- 
face a 
Defense 
basis of 
will get

at most, continued only in “stand
by’’ status Allocation of scare ma
terials may get an extension beyond 
the June 30 expiration date. 

Prospects on other problems: ' 
.Labor legislation—modification of 

the Táft-Harley Act is likely, but 
only on those points where both 
management and labor can be 
brought Into agreement.

Offshore oil lands—as recom
mended by Gen. Elsenhower, the 
83rd Congress probably will returns 
the oll-rlch Tidelands to the states.

World trade—tariffs In all likeli
hood will not be boosted, but many 
Republicans expect reciprocal trade 
agreements to be extended only un- 
der-the Ironclad understanding that 
they, will not Injure domestic bus
iness

Housing — departing from 
I practices of the Roosevelt 
' Truman—ndmlntstrationsr-the 
Congress can be expected to
away , from government-built hous
ing and put the emphasis on fed
erally-aided private building,

Farm prices—GOP leaders In both 
the Senate and "House plan no 
drastic changes in the present, law, 
but are hopeful -that the support 
system can be made less “rigid".

I

■ thé 
and 
new 
turn

Actio n Pia n ne d A gai n st
I Alleged Disloyal Workers

-- MEMPHIS ...WayrJan^A* ÇMliW 1 ®
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VIETNAM TROOPS OPEN ON REBELS

• I

of

»

AFTER FIRING A MORTAR BIAS! nt the Communist-led rebels in French?.j i 
Indo-China. men of a French Vietnam gun crew hold their can to t 
deaden the sound .They.were among the troops recently engaged In . ‘
the bitter fighting around Nasam. during which the French force» 
cleared the entire area of Communist, (International Radiophoto)

Alger Hiss May Be Called 

As Witness In House Prober

Writer Says Tragic Social 
Upheavals Point To Progress 

BY LAUREEN WHITE
NEW YORK — (GLOBAL) 

Often great social upheavals -that 
appear to be tragic are fore-runners 
of great ^progress. The depression 

__ <'*' 7 _• • 
During that period, the economy of 

ed. Many well-established' business
es and well-established men suffer
ed great. fitariclal set-backs. Their 
Incomes were'greatly reduced. Many 

! men and businesses that were not 
well-established, completely folded 
up. Their incomes stopped. However 
from the social upheaval of economic 
collapse has come much of the so
cial, legislation that now exists.

When the Roosevelt administra- 
tioiLtook over In 1933, a great deal 
of legislation was enacted to com
bat the depression. Tills legislation 
enabled the unemployed,, the old, 
the 111, and the socially unacceptable, 
to receive a’ subsistence. The ulti
mate end of these laws was a tend- 

to even up the national in- 
£Those at the very bottom of 
Rilf'economic ladder received an In
crease in their income. Those at the 
top had a reduced Income.

jWorld War IIwas another great 
social upheaval that appeared to 
he-a cloud-wlthoutnt-sllver lining 
However. If we will look closely at 
some of the results of that war, we

_ of the-1930’s w'as such an upheuval, will see that it had some of the same 
During that period, the economy of far-reaching results. It tended to 

. 1_ the nation was completely disrupt- level incomes The_ very—wealthy
“* ’” • " 1 had their incomes greatly reduced.

The poor had Incomes greatly in
creased. Many individuals who 
could only get jobs as servants to 
those who were employed in Indus
try were able to get jobs In indus
try themselves. The war called for 
a sharp increase in the production 
of many articles? Airplanes, tanks, 
trucks, and all sorts of weapons anti 
ammunition were needed. There was , 
an increased need- for supplies at 

‘the very time there was a shortage 
of manpower, and_this increased 
wages for the available workers. The 
long range result of this was an In
crease in Income for the. lowest in
come groups and a decrease in In
come for the highest Income groups. 

In a recent issue of "Business 
Week" is an extremely significant 
release concerning tills. Under the 
heading. "Making Everyone Middle 
Class" the release tells of great 

1 changes that have occurred in the 
national income in the last 20 
years.

• Back in 1929, according to Busi
ness Week, the top tenth of the na
tion’s families were getting 46 per 
cent of all the nation's income. By 
1950, their share had dropped to 
29 per cent. In the same period 60 
per cent of the nation’s middle in
come families boosted their incomes 
from 48 per cent to 52 per cent of 

.the national total; In fact, every 
group in the nation received b larg
er share of the nations total in
come. except those at the very top. 

This is a good sign. As a nation 
emerges from savagery to civiliza
tion, the difference in income be
tween those at the top and those 
at the bottom decreases. In the most 
backward areas of the earth, those 
at the top are fabulously rich, while 
those at the bottom are wretchedly 
poor.

PHENIX CITY, Ala. —(SNS)— 
“The Negro people’s command in" i 
1953 to their leaders is: Forward 
march toward first-class citizen
ship," declared Emory O Jackson, 
managing editor of the' Birming
ham World, in an Emancipation 
Day address at Mount Zion Baptist 
Church here yesterday . .. ,.

Jackson warned that ‘Leaders 
who fall to heed tliis command will 
find themselves deserted, repudiat
ed anil disowned.’'’ He suggested 
that Hie “little man is on the war- 
put h for dignity, opportunity arid 
social decency.'
' The guest " speaker examined the 
controversy surrounding the enact
ment of the 13th, 14th, and 15th 
amendments and said they repre
sented the achievement of both a 
major and a minority party. He 
said that it would take the coope
ration of the friendly, lawmakers In 
both the Republican and Democra
tic parties today-to enact desirable 
civil rights legislation.

"We have within ourselves, with 
the help of God, the power to- lift. 
our group to the status of Ili-st-de- 
grte-citizenship through the ballot, 
by an intelligent use of our pur-
chasing power and by utilizing. the- League.

goodwill that Is on aur side," Jack- 
son asserted.

“The enlightened Southerner is a 
citizens of goodwill rather than a 
captive of bigotry,’’ the speaker 
added.

■ The speaker said that, the four 
ferments of the 1950s'were freedom 
of the per,sori, liberty of man;. se
curity for all and equality of op
portunity, for . eyeryone Jackson 
suggested that • the . Civil War 
brought-to the Negro' three power-? 

■furDueaponsvfreedoinj ' eiti/.enstitp 
-and suffrage. .

World' War II;. t hundered the 
message of freedom throughout the 

“world anew and many suppressed, 
people ih Asiaand Africa heard .¡ti
the speaker "suggested. “Peace on 
earth is doubtfur so long as there 
is the crushing of freedom on 
earth," Jackson said.

Jackson is scheduled to deliver a 
major address in Montgomery, Sun
day afternoon, Jan. 11. His speech 
will kick, off- a drive for the Ala
bama "Scholarship and Educational 
Fund affiliated with the Alabama 
State Conference- of NA'ACP 
Branches.

The program Thursday was spon
sored by the Plienlx City "Civic

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y.______________ _________________ < INS) — UN Secretary-General 
Trygve Lie saidFriday he plans immediate action against "eight 
or nine"-allegedly disloyal American employes and complained 
of state department,laxity in supplying requested loyalty infor
mation.___________________________________ ;

UN officials disclosed yesterday minlstrative Affairs, summarizing 
that-11 persons whose loyalty has 
been questioned by’ the State De
partment still ore on lire United 
Nations payroll

Lie'declared that-tire'State De
partment has liot supplied infofl 

. matlqn requested four years ago in 
some cases and said he is still
awaiting .replies on .more than 5(1 
cases of alleged subversives

al! actions taken by the UN against 
“disloyal U S. -staff members -"- .

■ The letter was sent to Warren 
Austin, .’ch |f American delegate, on 
December z:l a nd. released today ,

Veterans Administration

Thank You 
For Your Wonderful 

Black and White Ointment

Mrs. Irene Taylor,

"EDITOR'S NOTE: Ex-servicemen 
and women, are vitally interested in 
the benefits their Government of
fers them through Veterans Admin
istration and they are asking thous
ands of questions daily. Full infor
mation may be obtained at any VA 
office. — ...

Q.—I know of a women . who is 
drawing indemity payments because 
of thé death of her "husband in ger- ‘ 
vise 'In Korea:'.. She's the’ ortlÿ" liv
ing person eligible to receive the 
money; he had no children, living 
parents, brothers or sisters: What 
happens.if his widow.dies before're- 
ceivihg all the indemnity install
ments?.

A.—If she .dies, and there, is no 
other living person eligible to re
ceive the installments, nd payment 
of the unpaid installments may be* 
made under thé law. .

Q.—How is Korean GI Bill en-

The top UN .official said also- that 
Jn "at_least four cases" the State 
Department first submitted so-call
ed "adverse reports" agetthen later 
withdrew them. •

Lie said at the same time the in
formation submitted by the State 
Department was hot complete and 

. that Re also has information which 
“substantially refutes" some of-that 
from -Washington. y ~ I

—The-Secretary-General did —not 
Identify the “eight or nine" em
ployes and did not specify what he
meant. by Immediate action against 
them.

. Lie declared that "adverse evalu
ations": against'U S staff mem
bers were “wholly-.unaccompanied 
by security evidence or fnformatlori- 
on . which the A’aluations were 
based ” ■

In Washington, State Department 
Spokesman Michael McDermott said 
that there was "nothing-new" in- 
the allegations of Lie that adverse 
comments on certain Americans 
were not substantiated.

The Department withheld com
ment..

One OfSiamése 

Twins Enjoys
Patty-Cake Game

Ma
4 S. 18th St., Philadelphia. Pa.: 

"Thank you for your wonderful Black 
and White. Ointment, My daughter's 
hands broke out with what the doctor 
called Eczema. It tormented her some
thing awful. I put on Black and 
White Ointment. 
In a short time 
she got wonderful 
relief from the 
misery.”
So gooJ’twer.. „

CIO Calls For
A large number of individuals in 

the middle income bracket is a 
healthy sign. It is unfortunate that 
ah . economy-wrecking depression 
and a nation-destroying world war 
were necessary to create the middle 
class.

However, great social upheavals 
that appear to be tragic are often 
fore-runners of great progress.

Activity In All 
Local Elections

t.itlement used up in tile case of 
veterans taking flight training.?

A —For flight trainees, entitle
ment used up at the rate of one 
day for each: $1 25 paid to them as 
education and training allowances 
. Q —I’m getting a VA pension, 
and I'm now figuring out my income 
for the year to see whether it falls 
below the celling I have a part- 
time job ■ Do I figure the actual
amount of. take-home...pay..that-L. 
get, or am also supposed _to_in- 
clude ' deductions for- a-retirement 
plan and for income-tax?.“ 7'7'"jr .:

A.—In computing your yearly in
come; you must include the deduc
tions as well as the take-home-pay.

Q —How much may I borrow on 
my permanent National Service Life 
Insurance policy? Also, what’s the 
interest rate;charged on such loans?

A.—You may borrow up to 94 per
cent of the reserve value- of~your 
insurance Interest is charged at 
the rate of four percent per year-. 
The ,VA . .office to which you pay 
premiums will be glad to tell.you 
what the reserve value of your pol- 
icy is.

He said he wiirsubmit ffie'"elghr 
-ornine cases" in which"adverse re-' 
ports have been received to a spe
cial-panel on subversive employes

The'UN chief's findings were con
fined in a memodrandum prepared 
at his request by Byron Price, "As- 
slstant Secretary General for Ad-

CHICAGO — (INS) — Rodney, the 
stronger, of the separated Brodie Si
amese twins, played ' patty-cake 
Monday while brother, Roger, still 
remained In. a coma, clinging to a 
slender threlof life. ; "T±

Physicians at the university of Illi
nois Neuropsychiatrtc Institute 
where the 15-month old twins are 
under observation, said ■ however, 
that Roger was no closer to death 
than a week ago. :
Physicians held out hope that Rog-1 

er may live-tor weeks or even months] 
and ultimately may recover from the 
history-making separation operation 
which the twins underwent last Dec. 
17, - '

Roger’s recovery, according to phy
sicians, is In danger because he does 
not-have the strength to undergo 
a secoiid operation necessary to cov
er his skull.

Rodney has recovered from Tues
day’s, operation which gave him 50 
square inches of skin to form a cap 
over most of his brain. He. npw is 
being fed as a normal child, taking 
Cereal from a spoon and milk from 
a bottle. He also gets fruit juices. 
- Roger Is being“ fed-every 30 min-

Employment Soars 
To Peak Level In 
Southern States ,

Ol^antd skip doily with Slack and Whit« 8oap

—- W.e have-a model 
to fit your 

' pocketbook 
COME EARLY 
HAVE YOUR 

PICK.

“Prices- 
start from

NO MAHER
HOW
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YOU BUY 

QUALITY PLUS
Completely 
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Way....i

QUICK
SERVICE ON ALL

MAKESTERMS
Í1.25
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/

APPLIANCES,Nc

783 urn AVE. , 37-2631
, a.-f larityf Htmt 4pplloaea Otafar**

WASHINGTON — Intensified po
litical activity in the more than 1,- 
000 state, county] and municipal elec 
tlons taking place in 1953 was called 
for today by CIO-PAC Director Jack 
Kroll.

In a memorandum to the 443 state 
ind local CIO Political Action Com
mittees Kroll declared that “no pub
lic office in the United States is too 
small to merit the attention of our 
organizations.

“Every public official, of whatever 
rank, should be subject to the closest 
scrutiny regarding his qualifications 
for office. Only in this fashion will 
we succeed in maintaining stand
ards that measure up to the require
ments of democratic self-govern- 
merit.”

Kroll Instructed the local political 
action committees to participate in 
every step of the 1953 elections, from 
the sélection of candidates in the 
primaries through the final election.

This will require, he said, CIO 
members and their-familles to main
tain their registration status, the 
collection of voluntary dollars for 
political action, and organization to 
Insure the maximum popular vote.

“You are aware,” the memoran
dum said, “that the 1952 convention 
of thé CIO held in Atlantic City 
December 1-4, called for an enlarged 
and Intensified program of political 
action under the guidance of ÇIO- 
PAC. The more than 1,000 state, 
county and municipal elections to be 
field In 1953, many of them involving 
thereby governments of the major 
cities of the United States, will af-, 
ford an opportunity to put this pro
gram „into effect.

They will in addition, provide valu 
able training for the increasing num 
ber of political action workers within 
our ranks and prepare them for the 
elections in 1954 and following years.

Is a Tremendous Mighty Power! Are you 
facing difficult problems? Poor Health? 
Money or Job Troubles? - Unhappiness? 
Drink? Love or Family Troubles? Would 
you like more Happiness, Success, and 
"Good Fortune" In Life?

tHere is wonderful NEWS of a remark
able NEW WAY of PRAYER that is help
ing thousands to glorious’ New happiness 
and joy 1 Just clip this Message now . and 
mail With your nanie, .address and 3 cent 
stamp to LIFESTUDY FELLOWSHIP, Box 
2101, Noroton, Conn.. We will rush this 
wonderiul NEW Message of Prayer and 
FAITH to you by -AIR • MAIL absolutely 
FREE!

WASHINGTON — (INS) — A House investigator said, Friday ,7, 
lhe imprisoned Alger-Hiss may be called as a witness in the probe/- ;,3 
of U. S. commjiuists or Red sympathizers on the United ,Nati<pnA.pt
payroll. . "'.l.',.. ;. . ? ;

Rep. Keating (R) N. Y„ chairman employment machinery. ‘
elect of the Judiciary Subcommittee 
which will continue tire sensational 
inquiry launched last year, said he 
was determined to find out whether 
Hiss Influenced a U. S. decisión to 
keep hands off UN hirings.

Keating declared It was a "possi/ 
blllty" tliut Hiss, former State De
partment oiflelul. wlio.liollied organ
ize the UN, would be subpoenaed If 
other. wltnesses.ljnk him to the nutt
ier. ‘ I'-

Hiss Is serving a five-year term at 
the Lewisburg, Pa., Federal prison 
lor perjury In denying that he" "gave 
U. S. secrets to a communist spy 
ring. . - ■ i :i-
..Keating emphasized: "in the light 

of his conviction, I would be In
clined to seek inore responsible tes
timony.". But he said he believed 
It necessary to use all possible meth
ods of determining whether Hiss 
extrted "any ulterior or sinister in
fluence" on U. S. policy toward UN

nies through a lube. •' ■ ;
Rodney will have to undergo 11 

tlilrd operation - to complete cover
ing of Ills skull, but surgeons-have 
not yet. decided when it will take 

I place.
1 The Brodie twins are the first, to 
have survived uri operation severing 
Siamese twins at tile head.

The Way you want 
your hair to look.., 
is the *

More workers-and more pay — 
highlighted the South’s economic 
development during 1932, according 
to a report issued, yesterday by the 
Department of Labor’s Bureau of 
Labor Statistics'in Atlanta, .

The report stated that consumer 
buying, was at peak level and indus
trial expansion continued to meet 
high civilian and wnrtime demand.

Employment in the southeast 
reached a new post-war high of 1,- 
963,000 workers late in November, 
with average: weekly earning about 
$4 higher than in 1951. The earnings 
ranged from $47 in Mississippi, to 
$57 In Tennessee. Average "refail 
prices in tire south moved upward 
about one per cent.

loon longer, 
straighter.

Hair look« 
10ft, eaiy to 

manag«.

Ï Right forali 
types of hair.

Makes hair 
A- look longer,

I Keep! h*!r~ P well groomed.

ALL TYPES OF. HAIR look better 
because of Nelson's 12 rich olll
SOFT. ■.. SILKY •

LONGER
LOOKING HAIR j pressing

-IT'S LIGHT - IT'S RIGHT • IT'S NELSON'S

HAIR

NATURAL HAIR ATTACHMENTS

The GOP legislator made-jt dear? 
that the UN probe will go forward 
al full speed in the .new Republican, 
congress, which convenes Saturday.’ ..

Keating’s comments on Hiss came ■. 
iir/the wake of a statement by for- 
mt'r secretary of state Janies j. F. 
Byines. now Governor of South Cal- 
iolinu, thut lie did not consult with ‘ 
Hiss on the arrangement with the 
UN. which was made In 1945.j.< ’,ip

Al that time. Hiss was assigned 
by the State Department to-super- 
vise the creation of a working mBr<n - 
chanism for the world organlzatlbn. 
Byrnes, now Governor of South Ca-_,

Keating declared he believed tiiait' 
Byrnes should be given an oppdr*' 
tunlty to testify if he wished to ap
pear. But he said no attempt would, 
be made to subpoena the governqr."

Other members of the subcommit
tee indicated a desire to expand the ’ 
probe Into a situation which secre
tary of state Acheson conceded ear
lier this week had given the U. 8. 
"a bad name and a black eye” and '• 
liad damaged national prestige.

The legislators pointed to the 
senate Internal security sub-com
mittee’s report allowing that of 88 . 
Americans on the UN payroll Who 
were given "adverse" loyalty desig- ' 

I nation, 11 still are holding their jobe.

H

The MEMPHIS WORLD is a substantial coti*» j 
structive Newspaper published every Tuesday 
and Friday. The only SemiWeekly Organ of ’. 
1,000,000 Negroes in thè Memphis Trade Area.

- Ypu can not afford to miss a single issue of 
the MEMPHIS WORLD. Have our Newsboy to 
deliver the MEMPHIS WORLD to your home ev» 7 
ery Tuesday and Friday—Only 6c per copy. Re* . 
member you get Two copies each week instead- 
of one for the low price of only 12c. . ' ?.

If you want the MEMPHIS WORLD delivered to your door' 
clip the blank below and fill out with your correct name, 
address and apartment number and mail-to the MEMPHIS 
WORLD. .... ..............." .___ ______

CIRCULATIONDEPARTMENT,__
164 Beale Ave., Memphis, Tenn.

t

■Nome

Address Phone .-.

City -State-.

VOTE FOR YOUR FAVORITE 11 T •

Drop your VOTE in the ballot box, located at your school or send it to, . 
School Editor, Joe Know, Memphis World, 164 Beale Ave., Memphis, Tertn* 
essee. Clip the Ballot below.

VOTE!
BALLOT

Most Studious Boy
NAME

Most Studious Girl

Most Attractive Girl

Most Handsome Boy

AN Around Roll....;. Most Athletic Girl

Chignon ............
» Roll................

.1—|r<M (18 Inches)

VOTE! VOTE!
SCHOOL

HALF ftLAMOUa
it. it it. ctowa II » ' 
,0 icuhn Ion, |OOO

FAGS BOY Full Cluster of Ciir-
. they i»ve youi ow

1$ tech« in‘«’h 43.00 hair • j

$330

Clamour Cluster (large)

SENO NO MONEY
JlUl ¡red umfUrf your hair sr Hals 

hbr, Pay Pulman nn Ddirtry.'.
Writ»

BRAID (24 inchn 
Jong) wornfilu) 

figure 8 " $.0 
507 FIFTH Av«-. (Suit»,' 

Hair do fashions mw yqrk izt n. y,

Best Dressed On Campus

One That Shows Best Personalify-I

Most Popular Majorette

Most Athletic Boy

Most Bashful On The Campus .. |

Most Popular Athlete

Most Popular Band Member . . . ¡

The Flirt On The Campus
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SPORTS
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By Marion E. Jackson

F : AHériMJnive|’4ity^t-^no>hnll scheduling plight is the worst in 
tftrSlAC; . A Pro football all-star game Jan. 10 iir-the Coliseum in 
L/Aj. . . Texas Southern's 13-1.2 conguest.of Praine View muddied 
ihé riatioriqi championship picture. Florida A. & M.-v/as awarded 
thb mythical national title by the Associated Negro Press and the 

• Pittsburgh Courier,. Now the TSÜ. Tiger’s claim the royalty rating 
. . ; Dr. James A. Colston, president, Knoxville Collège ta give tlie 
administration viewpoint oh athletics at .Atlanta's 10& Per- Cent 
Wfohg Club dinner January 30 . . :. North Carolina College will
host CIAA"edge tburney.

TheJackson (Tennessee) Ex
chance club is sponsoring the AAU 
boxing'.tournament for Negro mit- 

__ tinbri January .23, 24 ..and..25_,_Any_ 
boy to the South is eligible to com
petes Last year, the team sponsor
ed by Jackson walked off with top 

' honors after competing against 
teaihs comprising 500 boys.in St. 
Louis, Mo.-

Alabama State and Florida A and 
are geared for another dogfight 

in the SIAC tournament finals next 
Maio!/ Both tsquaps are loaded 
and (hire Is a grudge to settle which 
dates from the ’51 tournament fin
ale, which the Rattlers won after 
seven players had been disqualified 
and with only three players on (he 
court. Alabaam State led all the 
Way before wilting with 20 seconds

■’■■te’igo.'..'.
"'.^Getting Willie Greason to accept 
ati invitation to the 100 Per Cent 

: Wrong Club dinner In Atlanta,. Jan
uary 30 wgs a real feat. The lanky 
speedballer with the Oklahoma City 
Ipdlaris has-been price-tagged at a 
million bucks and is believed to be 
another Don Newcdmbe!!

NEWS NOTE — Basketball’s new' 
Ofie-And-One rule already is a 
bust. It slows down tlie game and 
fails to halt excessive fouling. Wlille 
mariy followers of tlie roundball 
sport'hate those wild scrambles that 
have marked play in tlie past many 
would prefer such action to the 
slowed tempo provided by the rule- ........

— n^kers.- Those ine(ldlers witii-l>as- i—WliaUhappened .tq.Miss MeNahb. 
ketball rules have added 20 to 30

-----mlnutes-to-the playing time of .tlie. 
game and play is slowed to such an 
extent that customers are going to 
sleep... > 
. HERE AND THERE — The In
ternational Boxing Club is having 
r.n. aluminum ring constructed for 
outdoor fights at a cost of $29,000, 

. It will include six rows-for, the,press, 
section with a well'for photograph- 

, ers that won’t block the view bf 
newsmen beind them...

Is basketball really America’s No.
1; indoor sports? We doubt it! My 
bet is that more folks, play cards 
than any other game. If you would 
poll the U. S. A. oh game pre
ference' Jt would be surprising to 
note' that apoker, blackjack, whist, 
bridge, pinochle, rummy, liearts, 
samba, five hundred, solitaire, gin 
rummy, canasta, and auction bridge 
are played by more Americans than 
any other "indoor game,

,.' .My next guess is that billard 
- tqnks high as a national "indoor 

, pastime. Day—uftcr—cia.v ar.cl hour

—after-hour game-minded sports
men push the balls' around. There 
are some devotees to - billard (or 
pool) who_followithe_g‘mie_ with 1 
mpreTeiithusiasm than baseball. ■ 
Want to bel. ■

In basketball eyér matches the 
popularity of càrdi playing or bil
lard somé credit should be given the 
Har(em Globetrotters who have put 
trie game in the all-season category. 
Professional basketball has copied 
the Globetrotters’ scheduling to a 
large extent. Nowadays you see 
kids aiming; for. the ■ hoops in sum
mer and fall.— Tills may mean a 
new generation of court -wizards 
who. will outdo trie mlraclemen of 
the past..

TIPOFF — Remember Mary Mc
Nabb the ex-David T. Howard High, 
Atlanta,. . track star who was a 
freshman.sensation al the Tuskegee 
Institute In 1951, when she won six 
track‘Championships during the A- 
AU meet in Waterbury, Conn.

Miss McNabb was hailed as one 
of America’s brightest track stars 
and a sure shot for the ‘52 Olympics 
after her glittering performance at 
the ‘51 AAU show. ■’ «

However, Miss' McNabb never 
quite lived, up to. the glamourous 
track- rating given her bitt she 
latched on to the ¡(Olympic team by 
a hairline. At. Helsinki, Finland, 
Miss McNabb tvas’overshadowed by 
such, performers' as Catherine Har-. 
dy,:Mae Fagg. et al. z

-3
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Tennessee
Vols, 16-0

BY AL PERKINS 
International News Service 

1 Sports Writer
DALLAS — Charging Texas line 

smothered Tennessee’s best offen
sive efforts Thursday as the Long
horns set up a safety and two touch 
downs to beat Tennessee in the Cot
ton Bowl football game, 16 to 0,

A crowd of ever 75,000 fans saw 
Texas gain sweet revenge for the 
20 to 14 upset staged by- Tennessee 
over the Longhorns two - years ago 
in the annual classic rit Dallas.

Today’s game was mostly a de
fensive show..- But when the Long
horns put on the offensive pressure 
it was their 200-pound fullback, 
Dick Ochoa who. hit the line with, 
bone-crushing smashes. He had 
valuab'e help from Halfback Billy ! 
Quinn and Gib Dawson.
, Ochoa gained 108 yards on 26

1 carries.__  '7 ,
■ Neither team relied " much on 
passing but Texas Quarterback T. 
Jones completed two of five throws 
for 32 yards. The Vols completed' 
three of-six aerials for 46 yards.

Texas scored a safety in the first 
quarter'when Dave .Griffith .of Ten
nessee was downed in his own end 
zone by a swarm of Longhorn tack
lers. . ' ■ ■■

Texas scored again in the second 
quarter, following recovery of a Vol
fumble on the Tennessee 22-yard 
stripe. ' -, v

Ochoa and Quinn took turns- 
smashing at the Tennessee line to 
push the ball to the 11.. Dawson fin
ally carried over for the touchdown 
from the-four.

Texas’ second touchdown in the 
fourth period also followed recovery 
of. a Tennessee fumble, this time on 
26 mark. . Quinn smarted over from 
the one-foot mark- for the score.

Texas had a wide edge in the" sta
tistics. The juonghorns netted a 
total of 301 yards to Tennessee's 32. 
SCORE BY PERIODS 
Texas 2 -7 0— 16
Tennessee 0 0 0 0

since returning from the Olympics? 
¡/Well, she has married and quit 

studies at Tuskegee' Institute.
OFF THE-'CUFF — Peter W. 

(Champ) Clark, fornjer sports pub- 
1 licist for the Xavier 49ners, has top 
billing on New Orleans’ radio sta
tion, WMRY. Clark does-the RC 
Cola Parade of Sports—one of' the 
best sports shows aired in the Cres
cent City.. .The well-known - sports 
scribe is an honor graduate of 
Xavier U , Magna Cum Laude and 
author of severql books. ..

What's, wrong, with big city high 
school athletes??' While scanning 
through sports programs for Infor
mation on the ‘53 All-SIAC team we' 
noted that most bf the crack stars 
came from small towns. We don't 
have any statistics but researchers 
might look-into this .Incidentally, 
name the'last Atlanta .basketball 
player to make the Morris Brown 
first string??- His nanqe: Pee Wee 
Bryant. He’s off the team after 
seeing action a single season!!!! 
Bryant now plays with WERD.

BY GEORGE LYLE, JE.

.? PHILADELPHIA— (NNPÀ)— The 
Central : intercollegiate. Athletic Às- 

' sóciation held its meeting in Wash 
-, Ington recently and, while nothing 

concrete was done in this particu
lar instance, at least one or the 

- theories advocated here-for a num 
ber. of years was brought to the

. floor. . . ' . ■ ' ■
You may recall that The Limb 

has been campaigning for the ad
mittance- of; Maryland State info: 
the league’and-the division of th? 
rather, unwleldly (at present) body 
Into a two-sectlón loop with the 
winners of each conference meet
ing»for the championship in a post 
season game.
¡Bill Bell of North Carolina A. and"

' : T. put thè idea, on the floor, and 
’fils-plan, favors the inclusion . of

- Maryland State and Fayetteville 
‘ Stale Teachers College which has

also applied for membership. He 
would then advocate the split into 

an.eastern and, western division, 
, which would .pit Morgan Slate; 

HtWard. Lincoln, Virginia Union. 
Virginia State, Hampton. St. Paul 
and Delaware State with Maryland 
State being the ninth member.

The western, group would have 
’ Fayetteville, Bluefield, West Vir
ginia State, North Carolina College, 
A. and T„- St. Augustine's. Shaw. 
JofMsoh C. Smith and Winstnn- 

“~7-,Sa.lpm Teachers. --------------—

While it i< gratifying to know 
that one's idea has a champion, 

"th? solons who guide the destinies 
of the CIAA have taken refuge in 

. that old cliche, ‘tabled for h com- 
"mittee’s investigation and report.” 
Maybe next year, huh?
.And speaking of basketball. I went!

’ 'Over;to Lincoln the other night to 
watch my, old Alina Mater (Hamp

'■ tori .Institute) take tlie measure of 
the Chester County Collegians in a 

' ' gaiiife whifli saw them take the lead 
jZ -^and stay out'in front all the way.

. “Big Jeff,” whose acquaintance I 
(first, made some twenty-odd years 

' "ago wlien he was coaching Blùé-
- field’s Undefeated football teams, 

.. 'r ! t was bbivalWng’ the’ fact that fie was
' once again traveling with the 

7-j- rtéàm.'“F thought-I’d gotten out of
• that—It Isn’t good for me to sit and 

- squirm through a. basketball gam? 
any more," he wailed.

’ Rrimtods’tnc ’of ■ the’ days, wlic-n I 
:. i nspired at. Hampton C. H. Williams 

. ; daddy, of the OIAA, who was coach 
‘ing the Pirates, used to undergo the 

...;•-torlures.ot, tbe „damned when we 
, i.’rWftre-ilaytoE-and-more ihari once 

» (so J was tol<J) 'lie was • heard tq 
S :iiÌ;«ÌUttff,à'Yery-sllgl)t. ‘‘damn" when

'’shot."And talk:, about squirming, he 
really polished that bench—almost 
a much, as I did.

■ Which reminds me— on my re
cent jaunt to Chicago I saw “Hand 
smne'GreiÇOrÿVwlioqiptained the 
ferhri. i’ve'Tosfroritict with guys 
like “Weasel" Hunt from Baltimore, 
Mit Lanéaster'of Washington. D. 
C?, “Lanky* Coles of Phoebus, Vir
ginia; Trueheart Branch, ‘‘Cute” 
Carter, "Wop" Hunter, Bobby Cot-- 
ton, Sy Taylor and Beau Gness, but 
my.,best? wishes to them for. the 
holiday season.________ •________

CHRISTMAS LIST
. ..For guys like Larry Doby, Luke. 
-Easter, Jackie Robinson, Joe Black 
and all tfie rest of the major lea
guers. I wished fat batting or pitch 
ing averages and nice , hikes in the 
take-home pay.,For the boys in the 
minors— that big >tep up into the 

i big boys’ leagues.
i For Gil Turner, another more 
I successful Shot at the crown worn 
' by Kid Gavilah and for the new 
¡ light heavy champ, Archie Moore— 
i-a long reign.
I. :

’ For Jersey Joe Walcott—a return 
I'to the title which he., wore well 
I while lie.hid" it auditor localité- 
i Perov Bassett, a long reign as “in-- 
1 terini’ featherweight champion.

For George BantOn, one of the 
better middleweights in this section 
—a chance to pick up some '■ real 
money and a shot at some of the 
top.names in his division.

A really good year ' for Althi-a j 
r Gibson, who was honored recently'' 
J by being the first colored woman to ' 
' be listed among the top ten in ten- i 
nis, and* for the local tennis enthu
siast, a-.banner year -with' the Cock , 
burn trophy remaining here arid a 
few of tire players .in this section, 
like young .Rudy Winston and 
Douglass ’’Jocko’’Henderson, Al Bi- 
shop and George, .Walton',' reaching 
the heights to which .they present
ly aspire., '• • • ,

For Don Stevens and Ralph Gold 
■ston of the Philadelphia Eagles —a 
realy top year as sophomores of the 
play for pay ranks, and.the addi
tion of a few. more brothers of the 
fraternity to get spots on the team 
which made trcmenöilüs strides,this 
year.- ..c-y,-'.'m ,:.J-

■ ' To Leroy. Keats, E. H. Gaines,and 
the rest of the-lads who follow'the

- «Sport of Kings,’’ top .honors -at the 
tracks and for the boy who boots 
'em home.-.. George» Cardozo, a 
lengthy string. 4)1; winners. ■ ;
j.JFprmiibs IjundredB-.of guys 'like 
Jasper. Brown Bt Hie R. W. Brown

iWrt1®’.rtu-.r.ymrrt-■ ■ 
”n"3 'r-Vi.r.i;1 .J.,’ -. ,,* ’ ;-.

■i. i-

NATION’S TOP SCORER—Walter Dukes, Seton Hall’s (N. Y.) 
tremendous center, has taken over the scoring leadership among-the 
nation’s major college basketball play?r«7 The O-ioot il-lnch Senior 
from Rochester, N; Y. has dumped in 261 points in nine games for an 
average of 29 markers per game. (Ne\VsprAis"Ph<if6.)

eaver Racks Up 25 

Points To Capture 

High Point Laurels

IBC TO PRESENT TALENT 
HUNT ON TV

Ever since the television bugaboo 
-has-hit- sports,boxiiig-club.i,_uromO-. 
tions gates have been on the down
grade. So has the quality of fight
ers appearing in the ring. The 
general concensus has be,en that ; 
TV has bled the fight game., f

Here in Chicago, however, the In-1 
ternational Boxing club has tried, 
out several ideas on how to give 
the young, inexperienced fighter à 
chance to work his way up. ’ The 
latest of these Is What may be called 
a television talent show featuring 
preliminary, but promising young 
battlers. ,;-a

In the past .lie IBC lias gone so 
far as to give indirect financial aid 
to the Ralnbo Arena, the one .local 
spot still featuring'pro bouts. When ; 
the Ralnbo got Itself a TV contract, 
then the IBC withdrew its aid.

— Today, young fighters work their 
way-up from the Rainbo into main, 
event bouts under the IBC at the 
Chicago Stadium. They do not, 
however, gain a national following 
because the Rajnbo has only a.local 
TV outlet.

Come Jan. 28, the IBC-will, put 
its new idea into action. On that 
night it will present four of the na
tion’s best looking future prospects 
In two six round bouts for TV. Tele
vision fans will miss the main event 
of 10 rounds between two well- 
known fighters.

Two ex-Glovers, middleweight- 
Floyd Patterson and welterweight 
Alan Môodÿ, will display their war
es before a national television au
dience. Both have brilliant, though 

"brief records as pros. They willjface- 
two. opponents, who alsc have ex- 
rellent prospects—two men from 
Michigan State which introduced 
Chuck Davey.

Patterson.will battle Chuck'Spei- 
ser, American Olympic light heavy
weight champ, in one bout, arid. 
Moody will box Jed Black. 1951 col
lege-welter king, in the other. Pat
terson was 1952 Golden Glove and 
Olympic 160-pound titlist, and 
Moody, 1951 Golden Glove champ.

This ringsider has seen all but 
Patterson in action as. a pro. Each 
Of these youngsters has shown trie 
ability of a potential, champion. , 
The Moody-Black bout should be 
better than most featyrcd'attrac- ' 
tions. Both are eleven, smart box-, 
ers and hard punches when slug
ging Is necessary..

Maybe this system will be a good 
way to attract more fans to see the 
fights in person. Top, boxers, hoW- j 
ever, will not like the, idea- of not 

1 sharing in televisión receipts. 
I BASCOM IS ON WAY 
¡ TO SLAUGHTER 
I When this ringsider’ read ___
I young Wesbury Bascom had agreed 
to "face .’former, heavyweight, cham
pion Ezzard Charles' in a 10-round 
bout, he could hardly believe it-,i 
The fight will take place Jan. 14 ut ; 
the Arena in St. Louis. I

This should , be merely another , 
tuneup for Charles in his so-called ’ 
comeback drive.

This should be. just-another easy 
one for Charles as he builds him- 1

• CHICAGO—(NNPA)— The Inter
national Boxing Club is opposed to 
the plan of the National Boxing 
Association to control televising 
fights in 1953, Tinman K. Gibson, 
Jr., secretary and legal adviser of. 
tlie club., revealed last Friday, ,

"It’s the stupidest thing I ever 
heard of," said Gibson, speaking for 
the iBC wlileli would be hardest Mt 
by the proposed plan since its abouts 
are_televised..natloiially on two.nct. 
works each week throughout the 
year. .__ 7,_.7 „ ......___ - -

'Tile only one that has any right 
to control television'is the United 
States Government through . the 
Federal Communications Commis
sion,'Gibson said, .'.

Gibson is seeking, an invitatibh 
.to attend the-executive committee 
meeting of the NABA with the New 
York-State Athletic commission in 
New York January 10 and .11. Ac
cording to reports, a resolution will 
be offered at this meeting to re
strict fight telecasts to ' outlying 
centers in which ho local show is 
Scheduled, ' ■ .;

George Barton of Minneapolis,' 
head of the NBA, - has announced 
that representatives of the TV in
dustry and program sponsors Will 
be invited to attend tlie meeting.. 
No mention was made of extending

invitations to boxing promoters.
“The IBC has not been Invited,” 

Gibson said, “but naturally .we ' are 
vitally interested in the proposed 
pian.’’ , : ’ ï:.,'*u .

Any restriction on. telecasts -of 
fight would be bound to reduce the 
revenues of the IBC and of the 
boxers who appear on Its programs, 
because the gates at boxing shows 

'generally have fallen way offall 
Oyer the countryZThe smaller "clubs 
which hive continued to operate, 

Jiave been able to do so only be
cause of the revenue which they.get 
from television. Süéh revenue also 
lias fattened the purses of fighters 
who appear in the main bouts.- 
. .Gibson charged that the move of 
thé NBA is aimed at cutting, in on 
the lush proceeds from television.

"The NBA’s idea Is to order black____ , .
r-’.-.t.-; of bouts at the point of origin Jackson, f 
and in faraway places, anywhere — 
a fight may be; arranged ¡in conflict, 
with one of our programs,’ Gibson 
explained, adding; .,

"The plan is dangerous beeguse 
It would leave us at the mercy , of . 
small town promoters, who . could 
threaten to operate, in conflict, with 
our shows unless paid .off/toegtay 
dark. It would seriously , interfere 
will) our ' ¿oiltracts with TV, spon
sors.’’ ■

BY JOEL W. SMITH
■With a "plenty.of help from his 

mdtes, Ronald Weaver, towering 
6-6 center of, Atlanta, led the 
Morehouse College Maroon Tig
ers to a convincing 63-39 verdict 
oyer the Alabama A&M College 
Red and -White.Bulldogs, Satur- 
day night, at the Morehouse Col
lege Gymnasium. 1

A: charity . toss by -Peter Clark, 
Alabama A and M forward from 
Sheffield, Ala., put the Aggie on 
top -early, then George Ross and 
Weaver went to work to give the 
Maroon Tigers a 6-1 edge to .the 
first five minutes of play. Weaver 
teamed with BObby Jones to put 
Morehouse in command, 15-9, at the 
end/bflthe first:quarter. 
MAROON,CAGEMEN 
INCREASE MARGIN

Clifford Jackson : arid Ronald 
Johsson, newcomer from Dunbar 
High Okmulgee, Okla., joined the 
point-making parade as the Ma
roon Tigers increased the margin 
to 23-14 midway the second quarter 
and went on to pull away for a^30- 
19 count at half-time. '

The Red and White Bulldogs 
continued to find the going rough 
as the third quarter got underway, 
with the Maroon Tigers clinging to 
a comfortable, 35-24 lead at the 
15-minute mark. Donhld Thomas 
hit the strings shortly after "fie en
tered the contest and Weaver con
tinued to score from underneath to’ 
give Morehouse a: 45-32 advantage 
In the end of the third quarter. 
AGGIE RALLY STALIS

The stage-was set for a rally by 
the Aggies early in the fourth quar
ter, when Claude Harrison, Johnnie 
Herron arid Claude Conwell return
ed to the. game. The rally stalled 
after Clark’s double-decker as 
Weaver, Jones, Jackson, Don Clen- 
derion and Ronald-Mimms went on 
to pile up a comfortable margin at, 
buzzer... , .,

Weaver, bagged 25 points for high 
scoring honors and Clark finished 
In second place with 17. Jones was 
third in the score column with 10 
markers.

SUMMARY 
MOREHOUSE B. F. TP.
Joses, f 3 4 10

By JÀCK MCLAUGHLIN '
LOS’ ANGELES-(INS)-All-Arner- 

cans will be cheaper by the doz
en and gridiron greatness meas
ured by the ton in the Los Ange
les Cotiseùm on January 10 
when the East nheets the West in 
the third annual pro bowl.

The Pro Bowl matches the ace 
professionals of the American con
ference of the National Football 
League against the National confer
ence’s top players. The teams are 
coached by -the winning coaches of 
the champion of each division—this 
year by Paul Brown of the Cleve
land Browns and Buddy Parker of 
the Detroit Lions.

The All-Star Roster of 62 plaÿers, 
31 for each squad, was chosen by a 
vote of the coaches of both leagues. 
It represents the cream of both 
leagues and most of- the nation's 
greatest living football talent

The world champion Détroit Lions 
lead the National- Conference, list 
with seven selections. In the Amer
ican Conference, both the Pittsburgh 
Steelers and the Cleveland Browns 
placed six players on the team.

Here are the players on this year’s 
Pro Bowl Roster. The first name at 
each position is the probable often-

THE NATIONAL ALL-STARS:

Ends—Box, Lions; How tori. Pack
ers; Henke, 49ers; Sprinkle, Bears.»

Tackles—Williams, Beira; Nomel : 
linl, 49ers; Winkler, Rams’, Conhoi 
Bears. - : . , ’

Guards—Woznlac, Texans; Creek- 
mur, Lions; Barwegan, Bears; West 
Rams.'

Centers — Johnson, -49ers; Paul 
Rams. '■ ■'-77:77 .:77:7-: .

Quarterbacks — Van' Brocklto 
Rams; Doll, Lions, 7 7 -.7'“;

Halfbacks—Towler, Rams; Hoern- 
chemeyer, Lions; Smith, Lloris; 
Schroeder, Bears. ■

Fullbacks—Perry, 49ers; Younger 
Rams.'

Alternates — Wimberly, 'PMJteiis: 
Tete'ak, Packers, Brown, RoerapMCi 
Elhenny, 49ers; Hlrsch, Rams'; TaWl 
ferro, Texans; Layne, Lions;; HaM 
er, Lions; Soltau, 49ers. r
THE AMERICAN ALL-STARS: 7 ;

Ends — Taylor, Redskins; Nirike 
Steelers; McPeak, Steelers; Fort 
Browns.

Tackles—Groza, Browns; . Niemi 
Redskins: Weinmelster, Giants

Fullbacks—Price, Giantsj CMtou- 
dy, Gl&nts.

Alternates — Gilmer.Redsklns; 
Glbron, Browns; Plhos, Eagles; Gil- 
lom, Browns; Lipscomb, Redskins; 
Trippi, Cardinals; Matson, Cardi
nals; Craft, Eagles; Shipkey. Steel
ers. ' ’ ’ ’’ -<-'-:7-;77::7

from

that

SPORTS
I BY. PAT ROBINSON 
I Internallona|_News Service Sports

Writer .
NEW YORK — (INS) — The 

MadisqjjJSquare Garden- branch of 
International Boxing Club, Inc., 
promises one .and all more and bet- ■ 
ter lights lor 1953.

And there, my friends, you have 
a promise easily fulfilled,, if only, 
because there hardly could be few
er and worse ones than we had 
last year.

The MSGB of IBC also declares 
there will be at least three big out
door fights in New York this com
ing summer, featurying Rocky.Mar
ciano, Archie Moore - and Randy 
Turplft. -7

Rocky will defend his heavyweight 
title at least twice, according to the 
MSG,., etc,-Onw-against-Jersey 
Joe Walcott and-? once against.'a. 
survivor—of some’ heavy'" weight 

■fights amoiig such fellows (is Rex" 
Layne and Ronald Lastarza '

You don’t consider those fellow's 
fighters? Oh, well, we won't iu’gtie 
the point but they appear to be 
about the best we have around . ; ■

Archie Moore, the new light 
heavyweight boss, has been trying 
to declare himself in on a heavy
weight title fight; But he won't 
get the chance for two reasons: (I) 

■ He can find enough competition in 
his own. set and (2) light'heavies 
never do too well against tlie real 
big tough fellows, , - • '.

When Ray Robinson recently va- 
cated his, middleweight throne he.

GRILL
left the field wide open for some 
fine elimination bouts and the IBC 
believes a finale between him and, 
say, Bobo Olsen, would do half,„a 
million in'a New York ball park.' 

The'piece of resistance, as Tony 
Galento used to say,, among, the wel
ters will bring together Chuck Da
vey and Champion Kid .Gavllan.

There also are enough good fights 
in.sight to keep Lightweight Cham
pion. Jimmy Carter busy if he cares 
to work. . ■ ..

The feather title, of, course, is 
held In Abeyance, until Champion 
Sandy Saddler gets out of thé army, 
probably next year,

Thei'ç ar$ no IBC plans for ban
tams and flyweights because there 
are not-enough of them around and 
moye important, as far as', thé IBC 
!? “n(>èrn.ed,'New York, crowds dôn- 
l like to watcirtlre title fellows.
It is a strange fact that ' New 

Yorkers would rather see two* big 
ungainly, heavies who know 'nolh- 
tog'abotit fighting belt each .other 
than see two great little bahtrims' 
to action? ; -

: As one,.of the fight mob said re
cent. “New Yorkers like to 'hear'the 
big lugs lilt the deck ” .

Jim .Norris, head, of the IBC, 
promises. to give. Detroit, Chicago, 
St: Louis, Cleveland and San Fran
cisco, plenty of action I iont/among 
the,long list of ;pugs in, whom, he 
has, shall we: say, a fatherly inter
est, - 7.-“.

All In all, Jim figures it will be
a.mrétty good fight year: ' We hone

. he’s,rigljf»: 7<

Boswell (Morehouse) umpire.
— ■ . -—-—

Weaver, c 10 5 25
Ross, g 2 2’6
Alexander, g 0 0 0
Johnson 1 .1 3
Clendon 10 2
Mimms 2 0 4
Thomas 1 2 4

TOTALS 25 15 63
ALABAMA A & M B. F. TP.
Littlefield, r 0 0 0
Herron, f 2 2 G
Harrison, c 2 2 6
Clark, g 7 3 17
Alford, g -O-2 2
Webb 10 2
Ford >• 3 0 6

TOTALES 15 9. 39
OFFICIALS: Raymond Wain-

iwright (Clark) referee; Charles

high with 16 followed by Brown 
with 13. '■

The top scorers for the seven 
games series:

Yates ...
Morris
Brown .
Bell ....

106 points 
. 104 points 
. 80 points

60 points

The team is coached by William 
C. Hearntori,. now in his third sea
son at Philander. His first season, 
the team won 13 and lost 13. Last 
year’s record was 18 and 5.

j Philander .Smith Gagers 
WìtfSìx Of Seven Games

Henry Embry of,ketbal series by winning six of seven 
games played. The Panthers squiid 
is made up of nine freshmen and 
three lettermen. “

The lettermen are co-captins Wil
lis Holloway, of Cincinnati, Ohio and 
Clayborne Wishani of. North Little-,

■ Arkansas, both juniors and Billy 
i Brown- of Okolona, Mi$s., senior.
Five of the freshmen have perform
ed as old proa in the six victories.' 
They are Leonard Yates of Saint. 
Louis, Mo,; Ralph King, Ray Tip-

■ ton, Leo Morris and Carter Bell, (ill.West 1’hilly Federation, John Green 
up in North Phliliy and Bill Ore in 
the down area, and . the men wlio .. .
.work with boys, like W. T. Cole- 8e,f “P (°r a bout with 'Rex LayHe 
pian of the Wissahickln BOys Club °F champion Rocky Marciano.----».. 
and Morris Plirier of tlie Police .......
Athletic League, the suoport thati 
they deserve from you wlio arc able 
toglveit. . y
j.^Arid most of\âll. for readers,.'j,

/.»to.

■Ï.

'Bascom's manager Should -never • 
have signed for suoh Jtibouj,i7 In. 
his last fight. Bascom lostlo.'.Jim^ . 
my Bivins who 'litter avoided; being’ ;

, And most oral], for readers, j, kayoed by Charles; In ¡fnetrttfiB 
hope they had a; Merry Christmas year ns?, ;

r " w com.WhPiIiad.eridedii9M7jtS;airil^i«.*»>>.
; promismjj uSht 1^ weight. > ^1«

-■'.7 '.?' ’ 7 .
■(; Si

fc"H:eXert°Th^^^^ 

sas City, Kansas... .
■, On December s, Philander defeat
ed ArkarisasyBaptisUCoHege-'to '«the 
game bf the year- 80-:69:- Brown 
was high for Philander with T8 fol
lowed by:;Morris with 15; 7 ‘7l'i*k .

On December 8, Philander defeat
ed Grambling in the secorid’iime 
62-60, -Mortis high With 17.,fo’.10w-

' On' December 9 Philander suffer
ed its only -loss to rtheittiirti'Sme 
96-83 at Grambltog,.'Yatesk (was

........... . ’

IlrailcYlew BO toCO lri’an^yertiine

--- --------------------------'WS
fede-

with 14
7.Deccmber?.14 P. .S. C. defeated

Techmen i
■V , 7 --

Mississippi
by pat j. McDonnell 

INS Sport« Writer 
NEW ORLEANS - (INS) - 

Georgia Tech's golden tornado 
climaxed an unbeaten season 
yesterday by tearing to a 24 to 
7 victory over Mississippi in the 
Annual Sugar Bowl Football 
Classic at New Orleans. 
Tag Techmen defeat df

The engineers smashed out 10 
points to the second period and sto
gie touchdowns in the third and 
fourth quarters as their superb de
fensive line limited ole miss to a 
stogie first quarter touchdown.

A Mississippi fumble which Tech 
recovered on their foe’s 49-yard 
mark led to the first engineer touch 
down to the .second period.................

Tech halfback teas hit the Miss 
line repeatedly and quarterback 
Billy Brigman finally plunged for 
the touchdown from the one.

Late in .the same period Pepper 
Rodgers kicked a field goal to give 
Tech a 10 to 7 lead at the half.

Mississippi’s touchdown, scored in 
the first quarter, came on Wilson

I *
Dillard’s three-yard plunge; Quar
terback Jimmy Lear set up the score 
with two passes, one to Dillard and 
the other to Dick Westerman. ' 

Tech’s crew went on the fampage 
again in the third quarter. Tea Pas- 

Tay fumbled on the Miss. .19 arid | 
Tech’s Bill Thaden. recovered. -, -, 1

Leon Hardemari, voted “the oat- j 
standing player of thè game, got off 
a pass which wks deflected by a 
Miss player into the handsof Tech 
co-captain Hal Miller on the', Mis- - 
sissippi six. Two plays later, Harde
man squirmed over for the touch
down. /'<_■/,. *

Tech drove 41 yards for the .final 
touchdown of the game-in'the last 
quarter, A 24-yard pass, Rodgers to 
Jeff Knox, was. the scoring play.

The game statistics were fairly 
close, although Mississippi Suffered 
60 yards in penalties , on ; decisions 
which drew boos from many of jhe

Tech , gained 295 yards In rlgg 
ing and passing to 287 for ole Miss. 
The engineers had 16 first downs 
and Ole Miss 15.

Score by periods: , ’,¡7 
Georgia Tech 0 10 1 7—24
Mississippi '. 7 0 0 0—7

M'-j

Key Gambling 
Figure Shbt ?

TAMPA, Fla. —(INS)— The re
puted head of Tanipa’s gambling 
syndicate was slightly wounded by 
three shotgun blasts tonight In what 
was -fionsldered another outbreak' of 
a feud between Spanish and Italian 
elements of the underworld.

Santo .Traffizanto Jr,,, had just 
entered his car and pulled away 
from the curb in Ybor city, the 
Spanish section, when an old-model 
automobile pulled alongside and a 
shotgun was fired at point-blank 
range. .
7 One . pellet of double-o buckshot 
hit the victim in the arm and. the 
second, blasted a hole to the car 
door..

Traffizanto ducked-and went out 
j the door on the other side as a 
third shot was fired from the as
sailants’car, without effect.'

____The family physician who treated 
ine remaind- the wound described It as "minor.”

7 Traffizanto was called fog ques-„ 
r turning by Gov. Fuller Warren in 

the slayings pf-twu. other garhulers, 
Rene Nunez arid Angelo Glelio, lost 
September. Nunez aridCiello, mem
bers of the Spanish .'faction, were 
killed by shotgus blasts.' Their 
deaths are still unsolved.

The pattern of shotgun attack is 
one that has figured' prominently 
in- the-, still unsolved slayings of 16 
reputed- Tamps gamblers since the 
1930s; ’ - .

-Raljjih Mills, director- of the -Hllls- 
botough county crime • commission, 
called Traffizanto the head of the 
Tamna gambling syndicate.

NEW YORK—(ANP)— Let’s take 
a peek at some of the oddities of 
the prize ring written into the re
cord by cutstanding performers of 
every race and color.

The original Joe Walcott, a squat, 
real tough native of Barbadoes, B. 
W .1. was one of Fistiana’s super- 
men..Standing around 5. feet 4 in
ches in his prime and scaling 
around 143 pounds soaking wet, he 
was the giant-killer in what wri
ters call "Boxing’s Golden era 
(1897-1910). Walcott’s feats. Inside 
the roped arena might be likened 
to two fabulous or legendary char- 
acters who live in both sacrea-and' 
profane history. It stretches the 
imagination of the best of us to 
picture a real good "little man*’ 
ever whipping a creak "big fella’’ 
still Joe Walcott the original, did 
Just that many times..

Take Joe Walcot’s 7 round knock 
out of that terrific punching Polish 
ring great, Joe Cboylnski, who 
weighed more than 170 pounds. 
Choyinski, kayo conqueror of a 
green, but still very powerful Jack

■ ■■■■ W» MSr ■ »' 1

Johnson and the fighter who hit 
rugged Jim Jeffries the hardest 
blow the boilermaker ever received . 
was an odds-on-favorite in the 
betting. White superemaclsls who 
despised and ' under-rated. Negri» 
ring warriors as much asthey .dis
criminated arid ostracised them to 
other fields, gave the / Barbadian 
gamecock no chance whatsoever. 
Here is how newspapers described? 
the battle.

"In open-mouthed woritJennéiSr 
Tans,stood on the. top ot; chairs as | 
mighty Joe Choyimski, grovelled in. 
the ring resin from a punch that 
would have decked a horse':, could 
this fittle Walcott, who thru- his 
manager Tom’ CRourke pOStéd 
$5000 to go-. as , forfeit should lie 
(Walcott) riot lick chopinski. 
ROBINSON-VERSUS WALCOTT ;

. Here begins the cternat compa- 
risions most of ns love to indùlge, in 
„Could Ray Robinson, retired-pic
ture lighter who came close to beat 
ing Joe Maxim in IM degree a heat 
a season ago in Yankee Stadium N 
Y„ have licked the "Barbadoes de
mon?.. • , ■ ■ ; 7 7

■ * ----- - '■ ----- -—TT-’. .....—

Texas Southern Edges
Prairie View 13 To 12

.. HOUSTON, Tex. (INS) 
Houston captured the National I 
ship Thursday with a shaky 13 
A&M College in .the 25th annual

A'crowd ■ of 13,000 watched the 
game in a driving rain.

The losers bounced back from a 
first period 13 to 0 deficit and just 
missed tying the game in the clos
ing minutes when a pass attempt for 
the extra point was broken up by 
Texas Southern’s defensive center,

— Texas Southern University of 
Negro College Football champi^j 
3 to 12 victory, over Prairie Vlevf 

I Prairie Bowl at Hóuston. ••• -“ 
Clyde Tillmari. ■ ■ . -Lj

T8U scored early, in the first per
iod on a 45-yard pass play from,quar 
terbàck Atidrey. Ford'.to ¡¡érid-’L.. C. 
Roach. It was Ford's 20th'TD pass 
of the year, arid hls bOtfi-In three 
years at TSU. ?

Later - In the’same period Ford 
connected^ again with a t touchdown 
pass, this time to end Tred ; Jackson.

Prairie View marched 75 yards for 
a touchdown just before the half, 
halfback Williams Clark going over 
from the one. ■ , ■

The final. score' came with less 
than four minutes to play. Prairie 
View quarterback Charlie-pracktas 
passed to end Melvto-SmltJvfor tjte 
touchdown, blit Tillman - broke. rip 
atìothèr pass attempt for wHat would 
have.bten the gamè-tyliig’; extei 
point. .

SCORE BY PERIODS
Texas Southern .. .,.13 0’0.0—13 
PnUrle.JVIev...;... J-iJÙt Orhte

'..'• -’1.4... A«:’. ./.z-yA« ¿7■i-
. 41 tllMX 1/ f -

NAIROBI, Kenya — (INS) — Co- 
onial officials announced that an 
Aslan manager of a sawmill In the 
Thomsons Falls District shot and 
killed a native terrorist and dro've 
off nine others who had attacked 
his home. „
. In the some district, 20 Kikuyu 
tribesmen were' reported to' have 
raided the home of an absent British 
fanner where they stole what they 
canld-carTyand^masliedproperty.-
.«KHIKM ' IWM; V|> Miri jUlXf i

....... ' ’

lííifiííbEJÍrmrtiVlTi»mm ...-
: ÄM TbllOtvedby; Morris';

'msh'terie l .úoMbel’M. 'il,

(re!nird»blo)for.illus-

7:
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© Philatìdèr-Smith Ends Cage
Series With 6Out Of 7 Wins

Peter Clark Cans

26 Points To Cop 

High Point Honors

-ROOK,-ARK.— The Phi- 
ldndÉC-Smlth¡Ccll6je Panthers fin
ished thélr pre-season basketball 

' lei by! winning six of seven'playt 
■Hie.Panther,Squad is made up 

o( nine freshmen anti • three Tetter 
n.'-.. ; . t ■*

.The lettermen are .’ co-captalns 
V^illié'?Holloway,. Cincinnati, Ohio 
and Claibain. Wisham, North Lit- 
tié Rock; Ark.,, both Junior and Bil
ly Browji, Okolona, Miss., senior!

¡Five .ot. tlie freshmen have per- 
pertqpried as old prose in the six vic 
tories.'Thyy, are Leonard Yates, St 
E>; Ralph King, Ray Tipton, Lee 

is, and Carter Belle all of 
ids, Bl. ;

e remalnder of : the. squad is 
rüp“6f"Wlllárd Harrell and 

Henry Embry of Morrilton; Vernon 
WaWoE’ MShifee ’ and Herbert.' 
Thompson of Kansas city, Kan,

; On, December 5, Plillantjer defeat 
ed Arkansas Baptist College .inthe 
first gtalir oi ’thetyear 80-69. Brown 
MgK'iof'^PHlltadehwitHi^follow- 
ed by Morris with 16.

On December 8, Philander defeat
ed'Grambllhg'ln the second game 

'62460¿;^nts'high with’17'follow

ed by Yates with 16.
On December 9, Philander, suffer

ed its only loss in thé seven game 
sériés 90-83 at Gramblng. Yates 
high with 22 followed by-Morris with 
147' • ;

On Decmeber 12. Philander de
feated Arkansas Baptist 88‘43. Bell 
and Yates with 16 followed by Mor
ris with 14.

On;December 14, P, S. C defeat 
ed Prairie View In an overtime thr'll 
1er Brown 17 and Morris 14,
On Decómber-16, Philander defeat 

ed Grambling 74-55. Brown high 
with 16. followed by Morris with 14

On December 17. Philander de. 
feated Grambling 69-60. Morris high 
with’ 16 followed by. Brown ' with 
13. ■ , -

The top scorers for the seven 
game' series; , ■ .

Yates,' 106 points.
Monjs 104 points.
Brown 80 points.
Bell 60 points.
The. team is coached by William 

C. Hearnton, now in his third sea
son at Philander. His first ,reason 
the team won 13 and lost 13 
year’s record was 18 and 5.

Opiirní January15th
On January 15, the Billiard roorii 

AV.tieale Street Bowling Palace, Inc., 
MJt eight-lané bowl¡ng »Iley tai rfegu^ 
liftion American ten pins and a bil
liard parlor will bé opened at 147- 
lSOiBeale..

The Billiard room will contain 
eight tables and. a snack bar.

Stantey.Zellnèr.said the establish- 
HiènVof the Bowling Alley and Bll- 
llecrd. .Parlor was being done in ef
fort to improve recreational facilities 
for Negroes; :

The? new plate Is owned by two 
brothers, Jesse- M. Zellner, president, 
and; Stanley Zellner, secretary, they 

' Will operate the. bowling lanes. The 
ijew facility will represent an in
vestment, of ; about $60,000 Stanley 
Zellner said.' Jesse Zellner has 

. been in the construction business 
and-Stanley in retail clothing. Both 
will'dévote full time to the new pro-

■ ject,
The grand opening , is scheduled 

for Saturday night, Feb. 14. but the 
brothers ! plan; to open the billiard 
hall on ?the?flrgt floor about Feb. 1, 
7;!fWe Intend' to form leagues,” 
i ,nley Zellner said.. "It’s a néw

»! We plan to* contact church 
nips, Maspniç organizations, high 

schpola« ..business - firms, Industries, 

might be interested? in bowling! 
leagues.

?“We -. intend to have , women’s

. ppsjjoffice employes ani pothers ®h<j

leagues, too. Any groups interested 
in participating.in leagues may con
tact us at 5-7950. ! ; ------- —-

We have our. offices in the build
ing already. We plan to give tro
phies and prizes to league winners.

“We are renovating thé building. 
We will have regulation American 
Bowling Congress lanes, and semi
automatic pin setters. We will still 
use pin boys, of course.

“There are some bowlers already 
in Memphis! many having moved 
hefe from elsewhere. We hope! to 
develop many others. Bowling has 
more participants than all other 
sports,combined. ‘There are about 
20 million active bowlers in the na
tion, As far as I know, there is no 
exclusive Negro bowling alleys in the 
South.

“We are going to have free in
structions by qualified instructors.

“There will be no alcohblic bever
ages. We want, family groups, and 
we promise thefn the place will 
be operated on a very high plane.” -

Zellner saicl there will be a snack 
bar, meeting rooms and facilities for 
renting bowling, shoes. The place 
will have Its own parking lot. Wood
row Miller,' formerly with the Hip- 
podrome;will manage-thr- billiard 
parlor. Sarah Burnett, well-known 
New York bowler, will be an instruc
tor.

BY JOEL W. SMITH

Peter Clark, sensational sharp- 
shooter frorn. .Sheffield; Alo., who 
pumped home 25 .points a$ the 
Alabama A&M Collego Red and 
White Bulldogs turned; back- the. 
Morris Brown College Purple 
Wolverines a few weejes at Nor
mal, Ala., ,was a bit sharper Fri
day night, spqrkling his mates to' 
60-55 victory over the Wolve
rines,-at the Joe louis Gymna
sium. " — , ’

The Red and White Aggies were 
trailing 42-31 at the end .of the third 
quarter, but. started.climbing: when 
Claude Conwell, of Gadsden, enter
ed Jhe game and tossed in a vol
ley" of one-handed shots ; 
PURPLES OVERCOME 
EARLY 'BAMA LEAD

With Claude Hgrrison, of Norwalk 
Conn., and Clark doing most of the 
scoring, the Bulldogs moved on top 
eariy and held a stender, 13-12 mar
gin at the end of the,first quarter. 
Joe Bartlett ' and “Bill” Hannan 
found the range as the Purple Wolvè 
riñes went in command. Eugene 
Robinson added a set-shot and char 
Ity toss as thé Purples surged . a- 
head,-28-22 at Intermission,

George Williams and Algene Mc
Kahand dented the strings and Han
nan and Robinson continued to hit, 
as Morris Brown pulled away for a 
42-31 advantage at the end of the 
third quarter.

With Conwell touching off a late 
rally the Red and White Bulldogs 
came from behind and knotted the 
score 45-45 at the five-minute mark. 
Williams and Bartlett put Morris 
Brown ahead, 50-46, then Clark 
counted four times from the tree
throw lanes to lock up the game 60- 
all. Clark and McKahand match 
foul shots for a 51-5Ì count, and the 
Bulldogs went on to wrap up their 
second victory ove rthe Wolverines. 
CLARK CAPTURES 
SCORING LAURELS

Clark, rolled in -26 points to cap
turé scoring honors, and Williams 
dropped in. 15 points for runner-up 
honors. Also scoring in double fig
ures were Harrison, 14; Bartlett, 13; 
and Hannan, 10.

In the hard-fought preliminary 
contest, the All-Stars, a team com
posed of former college stars had to 
battle all the way to trip the WERD 
eagers, 37-32. The All-Stars were on 
top, 20-14 at half-time. Walter 
“Pee Wee” Bryant'of WERD, was 
high scorer with 19 points, while

Bâsnball-arriong our group, and especially, where the Negro 
American league, is'.concerned, is faced with many problems for 
the coming season. Chief among ,them is increased- attendance 
at the game! throughout the league.-

Perhaps, the problem second lit importance, is the recruiting I 
of competent and promising players. Yet, some of the other prob-1 
lems, which might be even more important, include a better organ- ! 
dation of the league, more co-operation of league members,.more 
and better publicity, better umpiring, up-to-date statistics of the 
league and records afgames, and a more up-to-lhe-minute opera- 

»L'k ... ■

Î0 COMMS MB LOT-OFF’

1953 PREP BASKETBALL 
SEASON BEGINS THU RS.

By WILLIAM O. UTTLE
The 1953 prep, league basketball 

season gets underway Thursday 
with’two games cardêd. Booker T. 
Washington, defending city cham
pions-will; tangle-the last,, year’s 

■ runjierfcpps^the Hamilton Wildcats 
! While Melrose Golden Wildcats lock 

flpiBdth the-St: Augustine Thunder 
Bold in a.big doublé .header in the 

^jfair Tr gupt Gymnasium.
I Jll-of the teams have.at least.one 
^gajnç.ürider .their belts with the ex-. 

ceptl'oti.ibf 7 ! Meirose.. St: Augustine;

Mad previously been idle along with 
Melrose. The, Catholics suffered a 
lost' In their first game, whjch was 
played Saturday night at The Hunt 
Gyrnn. Wonder High School of 
West Memphis defeated The Thun 
derbolts 27-20."

Besides Melrose, Washington will 
carry a record of , three wins and' 
no losses against Hamilton! Hamil-, 
ton was edged by Allen White of 

, Whiteville, Ténu., in! its initial 
start. The game is slated .to start at! 
8 o'clock. I

.. 21 13

Calvin Williamson, paced the AU-
Stars with 10 markers.

SUMMARY
ALABAMA A&M

B, F. TP.
Herron, f ....................... 2 0 4
Clark, f ......................... 8 10 26
Littlefield, c ......... ......... 0 1 3
Harrison, g .................. 5 4 14
Alford, g ............... 0 1 1
Webb......... ............ ........ 0 1 1
BOrden .'......................... 1 1 3
Conwell......... ................ 3 2 8
Noble............................... 0 2 2

TOTALS ........ . 19 22 60

MORRIS BROWN -
B. F. TP.

Hannan, f.......  ....... . . 4 2 10
Russ, f ....... 1 1 3
Williams, c .................... 6 3 15
McKahand, g .......... 1 1 3
Bartlett, g .................... 5 3 13
AfÜns ........................... 1 0 Y
Robinson ................ 3 3 -9

55TOTALS

tion of the league.
We arc sure that all of these 

problems and more besides, will be 
discussed at- tlie annual meeting of 
the-league In Chicago Baseball as 
it is played In the major leagues 
and also, in iqany of-the minor 
leagues and also, in many of the 
minor leagues, is big business, and 
if the ¡owners In the Negro Ameri
can League aye to survive and make 
a go of what wc term Negro base
ball, they are going to have to look 
gt it from a business viewpoint and 
'put’something on the ball.’

We reallzo that too often in the 
past, team owsers have looked for
ward to taking all that they could 
out of the game without taking in 
consideration, what-they as owners, 
or as a part Of the league, owed to 
the game, .Times have changed to 
the extent that owners must look 
at the situation from a long ranged 
Viewpoint. with thè idea that gains 
for themselves may not come over
sight, and that they must build for 
the future,' instead of expecting to 
get rich the first year, or taking 
the venture in the league as a one- 
shot gamble, with the resulting at
titude that. If I win, well and good, 
and if I lose it was Just another 
gamble; We will not attempt to 
discuss all the above mentioned 
problems in detail, but will wait to 
see. just what consideration the 
league will give to them iu their 
annual meeting. 7'7

Ba.cball as it is played in the 
major leagues offers many oppor- 
tunit'es to youngsters of baseball 
ability and a background that 
wou.tl tend to p int to spot on the 
sport scene of America that would 
reflect credit to them and their 
race. Although, the color line has 
been broken down In the major 
leagues, Negro players are still ac
cepted not only on their ability but 
also, on their conduct, department 
and character.

In past years any vacant lot in 
any small town, cow pasture in the 
country or any park or playground 
in any city was à training ground 
for baseball players, Now wc find 
these places, riot only are used for 
baseball, but are also, used for 
those wh'o love other sports, in
cluding,. tennis, basketball, golf, 
football in season and what have 
you? Baseball is no longer the one 
sport to which youngsters turn, as 
they did in. former years, as a duck 
turps to water. Baseball nowadays, 
has a lot of competition,.,

Baseball and wc have In mind 
organized baseball as represented by 
the Negro American League, could 
and must try to regain some taf the 
lost fans and appeal to new fans. 
Fans, who have for a long time sup
ported Negro baseball have turned 
tp other games, television and radio 
for their baseball. The Negro 
American League must regain them 
by giving them what they pay for 
when they go to their parks.

To our way of. thinking it would 
be to the league’s advantage to 
start now to build up their atten
dance in parks all over the league 
by publicity and goodwill and ap-: 
pealing to the younger groups, in

order that they will prove to be the 
supporting fans of the future.

Wc have mentioned from time to 
time that one of tire causes of the 
decline in attendance in Memphis 
has been due to the fact that base- , 
ball has not been played in the | 
high schools of the city for many ’ 
years, until last season. Boys and I 
girls have become adults and do not ! 
know too much about baseball, and | 
have not shown any Interest in 1 
baseball from the standpoint of 
those who are devoted fans of the 
game.

Again, wc deplore the fact that 
baseball is not given the interest or 
emphasis in our high schools and 
colleges, that is given other sports. 
Wc repeat, there is a great oppor
tunity ,Jn baseball and boys of na
tural baseball ability should be en
couraged to take it up for all that 
it could mean to them in the fu
ture.

Our colleges and high schools are 
going to be the breeding ground, or 
training grounds for the develop
ment of our future major league 
players. The league might subsidize 
some teams in some places to .get 
boys and girls, who will be future 
fans, to play baseball, it should not 
be too Costly, and whatever the' 
cost will bring in big returns in fu
ture years. The league might con
tact college, presidents or athletics 
directors and help them develop 
promising players.

Wc would like to sec the game of 
baseball brought back to our high 
schools and colleges. Our first love 
was baseball and wc modestly ad
mit that we were a fairly good 
player of sorts in our high school 
and college days. We repeat the 
Negro American League could get 
behind such a movemenLtO-Sce that 
baseball is again played in our col
leges.

Aside from developing the na
tural ability of a player, the league 
would know that the player when 
entering league would have a cer
tain amount of college training, 
which would help him to be the 
kind of representative he should be 
when and if he should mako the 
majors, ----- ■ . - - ...

Practically, all the Negro players 
in the major leagues are graduates 
of the Negro American League. 
Jackie Robinson, Roy Campanella, 
Joe Black, Don Newcombe (now in 
the army), Larry Doby, Luke Eas
ter, Orestes Minoso, Sam. , Jethro, 
George Crowe, Satchell Paige, Hank 
Thompson, Monte Irvin, Willie 
Mays (also, In the army) and many 
others in triple A baseball, once 
played In the Negro American Lea
gue.

Baseball can again take its place 
as the leading sport among our 
group in the city, with a bit more 
put into it ,by the league and pro
moters of the games here. With six 
high schools in Memphis going out 
for baseball this season, and the 
games played at Martin Stadium, 
the home of the Red Sox, the fu
ture of baseball in the city seem 
hright. So, let the league and the 
Red Sox owners take notice.

i 
»

J-*

According to a letter to the Editor of the Memphis World, C.
— ^"BycTdy'^Çrciwford’of-the Jackson Exchange-Club, said: "We!

- fine American activity., Through our
local X.>A. Ur Ttoiirnarnent, all colored boys in the South moy en- 
lei the Golden Gloves.Tournament in St. Louis. The boys are tak- 
eir'tb SirlOUik'hbith' fall expenses paid. ■

" . vtàsi.yéar.iwà' t'ook ouÀ. colijrea® To. prevent uneven and-unfair 
bpys to Sti.,Lpuis.a.nd;our'teanl walk 
ed »off .with, to^ honors1 and :there 
were almost 500 . boys In the rings 
.ajSst! Üâùis. Tiiis!iÿear:,we hope to 
.dvdft'better, this-flne record. , 1

"’'SJ'-'Oui-' Toürnamëntaln- 'Jâclîsôn Ts 
[ ^'January 23, 24 and 29. Weigli- 
Ws and. physical .examinations, will 
be at the National Guard Armory, 
Jackson, Tenn., on January 23, fram 
3 to 3 i>,?m.—‘Asyou know, in expe
rienced'beys are not permitted to 
get in the ring with. experienced- 
bbj/fcand'niriWTsiallo'Wed'ito fight 
a.boy much heavier than himself.

To prevent uneven and- unfair 
matches, the. boys' are divided 'into 
Novice and Open divisions and are 
also weighed .carefully and given a 
physician’s examination before 
they enter the ring... . .
' “Mr, Kirk of the St. Louis Argus, 

.having seen our boys in action last 
year, in. St. Louis,, is very enthusias
tic about our coming A. A. U. Tour

One Min’jfe Sports Quiz
L Who-won -the annual Blue- 

. Gray'gémè, in Montgomery recent
ly?.-' '—~

T • 2: Who won thè North - South 
■ ' game?' ■',.

3. What pro football team recent
ly, became National League chairfr 

■plans? -
: Who is the new Light-Heavy

weight boxing champion?
5'. Ttottey?hat'Sftort:do you as- 

DClate Frank- Sedgrpan and- Ken 
tòóregor?

The.qray, 2M.
It!was a »tie? S1321 ;

3 . The DetroltLioris!
.4?■ Arcitte'-'Meoret.» ..

' s: iMìtóla'. thejr a»; Australia^- 
doubles champions .

.-.-/•i

W.L'-. '/■

OFFICIALS: Raymond Wain
wright (Clark) referee; A. L. Watson 
(Clark) umpire.

namfent arid plans to bein' Jackson 
for the fináis. This is’a fine oppor
tunity for our colored lads: and if. 
you can help us get this program be
fore the public as a,public service,, 
we will be1 very grateful.

“Booker T. Washington, Douglass 
High, Melrose "High, Porter High, 
and other schools in Memphis and 
the entire Southland will be send 
ing teams to Jacksen this year. Wc! 
found these boys to be gentlemen of) 
the highest" type last year.’

Crawford, an affiliate of the Co
lonial Baking Company of Jackson, 
Tenn., concluded by saying “I am' 
for a better America in which to 
'live.” ' .

Jackson Collège Easily 
Subdued: Y-Men Cagers

By WILLIAM Ô. LITTLE ?
'After leading at the end of the, 

Tirsrquarter and trailing by: only 
four at half time, the YMCA. Big 
Five cage team ran out of gas as 
fast breaking Jackson college (Mis? 

!sissippi) easily subdued the Y-Men; 
snowing them under a 74-42 score 
New Year-’s night on YMCA Toor;

■ The Big» Five's &-éalùiêck type 
play in the-firsta-half’ Started The 
'striilgr’teanérs. The tide began to 
turn • as the weary Y Five tired 
haiw?;Th^game^as: hardly a oori 
’tèsVÇtlïjÿélàfteF ay Jacktoh College 
sHHwwed thVhoops àlmostaat wlll:

plng the’ Holiday Classic tourna
ment, held every year at Jackson;

LeMoynè
Win Over Jackson Team

agicians

Nashville Sportsman Club 
i Feted By The W.E. Pannells 
¡ CLARKSVILLE. Tenn. —Dr. andi 
I Mrs; W. E. Pannell' was tlie host to 
tlie Nashville Sportsman Club, Inc., 
on the occasion of the Pannell’s an-! 
nual hunt for the club. I

Upon their early morning arrival ■ 
at the Pannell's home Sportsmen: 
were served a hearty breakfast and I 
given sandwiches as they departed' 
(or the woods. Late in the after
noon they re-assembled In the Pan
nell's cozy game and trophy room 
where they enjoyed, refreshing bev
erages as they reported and display
ed all game bagged during’thé’’day.

Early In the'cvehlrig. the entire 
company retired to the Ninth Street 
American Legion Hal!’ where the 
Pannell’s continued as hosts for the 
sumptuous Annual Dinner arid 
Awards ceremonies the first feature 
of which was the dellciouL ttienritef: 
Tomato Cocktail; Crtttm -of mush- 
rootn Soup, Quail on Toast. Braised 
Louisiana Coon with Hlckoi-y Smok
ed Bacon, Turnip Greens Garnished 
with Eggs and Bacon, Escalloped 
Oysters, Creamed Asparagus, Cream
ed Virginia Yams, Cote Slaw, Butter
ed Rolls, Assorted Relishes, Nuts, 
Fruit Cake, Ice Cream, Candy, and

1

Turnervs. -fcaneyr -€e£fee^‘ <

by an Individual—Prof. H. C. Hardy.
Highest number of pieces bagged 

by a team—Trophy for each mem
ber—Dr. Matthew Walker, Captain? 
Dr. Chas. Brown, S. L. Crymes, A; B. 
Bond. Dr. and Mrs. Pannell,'tad M. 
Burney.

Honorable Mention for Team Bag
ging—A. C. Galloway, Captain Tbim: 
I. ••,«■•■

Guest prizes—Dr. Curtis King, Los 1 
Angeles. California, S. L. Crymes, — 
Hub City Sportsman’s Club, Jack- 
son, Tennessee, A. B. Bond, Hub City 

’ Sportsman’s Club, Jackson,' Tennes
see. '

Sportsman of the Year—Randolph 
WilSOll;

Sportsman, Dr. Matthew Walker 
had on display the two trophies re
cently awarded him by the Old Hick
ory Kennel Club of Nashville fqr hls . 
nationally famous dogs Patsy and 
Ariel Ace which were In action for 
his winning team.

Mrs. J. H. Young, wife of-Sports
man Dr. J. H. Young of Hopkins
ville, Ky.. was rouslngly cheered lor 
her preparation of the coon meat 
bagged by host Pannell in Louisiana . 
and served as a part of the menu. 
Sportsman’s Club President- Hardy 
presented their hostess, Mrs. Pan
nell, with a bouquet of beautiful red 
roses, after which Prof. John Work 
brought tlwoccaslon to a close with 
mollowed remarks of wholehearted 
appreciation to the hosts for their 
generous and royal hospitality to ,the 
party of Forty-five happy Sports
men and guests.

With Sportsman's President H. C. 
Hardy serving as toaslmastcr, host 
Pannell opened the cercfnonles!with 
warm words of welcome, Trophy 

I prizes provided by the.. host were 
awarded by Dr. C. A. Trchcrne as 
follows:

Highest number of pieces bagged

BY HARMON G. PERRY
ATLANTA. Georgia — (SNS) —

City prep basketball activity will 
resume this week after a Christmas- 
New Year holiday layoff when Car
ver, Turner, Washington, and How
ard high schools bring their respec
tive basketball combinations into ac
tion to launch, the ”53’’ scramble 
within tlie Big Seven Conference.

The Carver Vocational High Cag
ers will uncap the forty four game 
combined schedule of. Atlanta’s four 
lilgh schools when they take on the 
classy Ballard-Hudson five in Ma
con Monday night.

Twenty-nine games will be play
ed in Atlanta with contests being 
played at the Howard, Turner, Mor
is Brown gymnasiums.

Following the Carver-Ballard 
game, Turner High will meet Lucy 
Laney on January 8 in Augusta, and 
Washington will match shots with 
the Augbstans the next week.

The Howard quintette will make 
their first appearance of the sea
son come January 15 when they face 
Carver in an all important Intra- 
clty game.

First game for Atlanta is timed for 
January 14 when arch rivals Turner 
and Washington.tangle at the Joe 
Louis Gymnasium on the Morris 
Brown campus.

Jan. 5 — Carver vs. Ballard-Hud
son, Macon.

January8 
Augusta,

January 9 — Washington vs. La
ney, Augusta.

January 12 — Howard vs. Ballard, 
Macon. .

January 14 — Turner vs. Wash
ington, MB.

January 15 — Carver, Vs, Howard, 
DTH. '

January 
THS.

January 21 — Howard vs. Spen
cer, DTH.

January 21 — Turner vs. Carver 
THS____

January 22 
lard, MBC.

January 23 — Carver vs. Washing' 
ton, DTH.

January 23 — Howard vs. Spcn 
cer, Columbus. _

January 
THS.

January 
ver, DTH.

January 
THS.

January 28 — Washington vs. Ath
ens, Athens.

January 30 — Carver vs. Athens, 
Athens.
. January 30 — Howard vs. Wash
ington, DTH.

January 30 — Turner vs. Spencer, 
Col.

January 30 — Washington vs, Ho
ward, DTH. l.

February 2 — Turner vs. Ballard,
Macon. ^ »

February 4 — Carver vs. Howard.
DTH.

February 5 — Howard vs. Beach, 
Savannah.

February 5 — Washington vs. Ath
ens, MB.

February 6 — Carver vs. Beaqh« 
Savannah.

February 6 — Turner vs. Athens, 
THS.
“February 9 — Washington vs. Bal

lard, Macon.
February 11 — Carver vsi. Turner. 

DTH. ■' __ ~ '-X?
February 11 — Howard vs. Athens, 

Athens.
February 12— Carver vs. Laney, 

DTH.
February 12 r- Turner vs. Beach, 

THS.
February 13 — Howard vs. Laney, 

DTH.
February 13 — Turner vs. Athens, 

Athens.
February 13 — Washington vs. 

Athens, Athens.
February, 13 — Washington vs. 

Beach, MB'.
February 18 — Carver Vs; Wash

ington, MB.
February 18 - 

er, DTH.
February 19 — Howard, vs. Ballard 

DTH.
February 20 — Carver 'vs. Ballard, 

DTH.
February 20 — Turn® vs. Spencer 

THS. ,■
February 25 — Howard vs. Wash- 

tagton, MB.
February 26 — Howard, vs. Athens, 

DTH.
February 27 — Carver Vs. Athena 

DTH.
February 27 

ington THS.
CODE:

DTH — Howard Gymnasium 
MB —Morris Brown Gymnasium, 
THS — Turner Gymnasium'.

21 —. Carver vs. Turner,

Washington vs, Bal-

23 — Turner vs. Ballard

23 — Washington vs Car-

28— Howard vs. Turner,

by jack McLaughlin
PASADENA, Calif. — (INS) — 

University of Southern California 
ended a frustrating six-year Pacific 
Coast conference Rose Bowl victory 
drought Thursday with a hard- 
earned 7 to 0 trimuph over Wiscon
sin of the Big Ten

The margin of victory was the 
rifle arm of Tailback Budy Buklch, 
who pitched a perfect 21-ard touch
down strike to Halfback Al Car. 

: mlchael in tire end zone in the third 
period.

Burich had taken over, when Us
e’s All-Amcrica Jim Seals, left the 
game after only 10 minutes of play 
with a broken bone in his left leg.

A crowd of more than 100.000 fans 
many of them Wisconsin partisans, 
watched the Badgers unleash a last- 
minute desperation passing attack 
which carried , to the last ramparts 
of the USC defenses.

Quarterback James Haluska nar
rowly missed bringing, a tie game to 
the Big Ten champions when his 
all-or-nothing pass to Harland. Carl 
in the closing seconds was caught 
out of the end zone—costing the 
visitors a touchdown by a whisker.

The victory; belonged more to . the 
entire Trojan defensive squad than 
to any individual USC player. The 
USC line, one of the toughest in 
the nation, turned' back Wisconsin

Wisconsin Badgers, 7-0
California Scrapes By

time after time in the shadow of Its 
own goal.

Alan (the Horse) Ameche played 
a brilliant offensive game for Wis
consin, lugging the ball with brutal 
effectiveness for 133 yards,

With a single.exception, Ameche’s 
gains were short ones; His best ef
fort was oirthe first play from 
scrimmage in the second half when 
the 205-pound fullback exploded 
from deep in Wisconsin territory for 
54 yards to the Trojan 33 But the 
Badgers could not cash in on the 
scoring opportunity,

USC failed to match Wisconsin’s 
hard-charging ground attack. The 
Trojans’ lone touchdown drive went' 
for 73 yards in nine plays on the 
brilliant passing of-Bukich» who re
ceived the helms award as tfie 
game’s outstanding player!

The Trojans went'without a sin
gle first down on the (pound until 
the waning seconds-of. the,-third 
quarter when they shifted to a 
short punt formation. j

The Badgers tried twice for field 
goals when their attack stalled deep 
in USC territory, but both attempts 
by Paul Shwaiko failed.

The Trojans also attempted a 
field goal in the last period from 
the 23-yard line, but Sam Tsagala- 
kis’ boot hit the right upright tad 
bounded back into the field.

By WILLIAM O. UTTLE
Tlie LeMoyne' College Mad Ma

gicians, minus its leading ¿corer 
James Graham, staged a dramatic 
last dl.tch rally to gain a thrilling 
59-56 triumph over a rangy Jack- 
son College quintet.

Tlie thrill a minute contest had 
the small capacity gathering elec
trified diic to the continuous tense 
ness.'of .tlie Friday nig|it struggle 
played in the Abe Scharff Branch 
of the YMCA.
BOYD WILKINS FACTORS

Hardworking James Boyd and 
tricky maneuvering La Forest Wil
kins dunked “baskets m-the la: t’ 
three minutes to pull the nip" arid 
tuck scrap out of fire.

LeMoyne kept, up with its pre
vious., pace;.'- whittling, its player 
scarce, squad. to! a unbelievable six, 
by tip-off time.

Graham failed to, play because of 
a conference, ruling, he will-not be 
able to play until the second semes-, 
ter uriless a decision is issued be
fore that time.'- ' 7 !"

It-.was; easy to-see that the Mad- 
Magicians keenly missed Graham. 
But. inspite of the deficlt Charles 

-Cooperwood stepped in to take 
charge-with, amazing accuracy from 
the charity line. However, Jackson’s' 
six foot six and’ one half center,' 
McCoy. Ingraham wasted, no time 
in putting Tris/teammates oiitfront? 
scoring,, brilliantly wi th deadly 
jump, shots.- The agile Gulf Port, 

’Miss. Pivot man proved equally ef
fective with his snappy passes when 
the,Mad,Magicians Used; double 
teaming, tactics. .
JACKSON TAKES CHARGE

Although tliey. néver le'd by. more 
than five ¿joints'at any,time, .Jack- 
son, College* seemed to have , had 
LeMoyne playing their, type of sys- 
tem.

Tlie gallantry, of the Mad Lads 
were impressive as they kept hust
ling—when the -tall- Jackson -five 
threatened to, break the • season’s 
battle, Wide. open.

, LéMoync stayed close behind' 
couritering!, the. vi:;it-or.s booming 
fields goals with consistent results 

. frpm.'cliirity! tosses. After .Jackson 

. gali^d;31‘tl9,liiltigLperiod leatV In- 
grain;,Wçiitÿ to. thé side-lhter, Coach 
.Harry.Wilson, à- Kentucky State 
graduate,, sümihonéï hïs' skÿpcraiS- 
,per. Sheatlh^!,star:.to’ thé. bénbli foé

precautionary purppscs, at the time 
trigram hid drwan three personal 
fouls in the highly contested dog 
fight.

Jackson watched .its lead narrow
ed to 31-30 at half time, as the re
surgent purple wave came waving 
back.— ---------- '  '—”T’--------

They, defeated Langston Univer-, 
slty and Alcorn dur'ingHJielr sweep 
of the championship, beating' A1-. 
corn for the' crioWn! . . .
McCoy Ingram (6-8) sharpshoot

er and Lucious Mitchell . gathered 
18 and 17 in that order to lead Jack 

■eon' on its 'orislabgllt.- Frank Lewi?
scored 12'to" to pthe Big Five point 
producers; Allen was two-back with 

'ten.-- ' << / ■■-.!■ .! ■! ;
POS^rBigTive Jack,

.scored 12 to top. the Big Five, point 
tE Faulkner • 2-j Mitchell: "
■F. Lewla ll! ■ Redditt 5 
,C« Bearegard; 3 Itigraht. lB

Grayson
G Allen 10 .! Taylor TO

Substitutes:,Big Five: Scott 3, Rl-1 1, Jackson, Brown 3, Warner r> Cot- 
chardson 4, Yuill 2. Miller,.Smith! ton Grayson,Paul2,

17

INGRAM SETS PATTERN
"Legs”'McCoy who scored - the. 

first basket' of the first half, did; 
likewise in the opening seconds of 
the second stanza, sending a beau
tiful push shot swishing through 
the-cords from the angle near the 

, boundray lines. He followed with n 
■T Hook tllat scnt the LeMoynecheers 

submerging to a'sound of “low: da.”
However, their representative on 

the hardwood wasn’t at all disturb 
ed- by veteran Ingram’s misleading 
exploits. They, fought to deadlock 
the score .at 43 all after three quart
ers of . action.. During that - period 
LeMoyne tallied 13 points, seven 
coming via the foul shot route; 
MISSISSIPPIANS LOSES 
MARGIN

With four minutes left to play 
Jackson was desperately endeavor
ing to cling to a four point advan
tage. That margin loomed. greater 
as each second Ticked, away.. A, free 
throw set the stage for- a electrify
ing, tip in. by William Collins ol a 
stray?Wilkins- goal attempt;. The 
fans jumped to their, feetin excite
ment as the basket sent LeMoyne 
ahead 50-49: , ' ■ ' ■

Freshmgn. Norman Warner knot
ted the. score again with a fre.e shot? 
After an exchange of.buckets. Boyd 
and,. Wilkins ! promptly, produced ! to 
made,good his first .shot and allow. 
Utlily.

As thè; battle for rebounds be
came furious, Boyd made a tip in 
to! give LeMoyne a-56-54 advantage. 
Fulton Brown, a freshman for. the, 
local of Jackson, dunked the dead' 
lóckér. ' ' ."'’J:

Whetr with just 30 seconds to go, 
Wilkins brie'of the many ¿Vearlirigs 
on thfe floor duririg the hectic scrap 
turn: the tide' fot-IteMoyne. Wilkins 
drove dbwri court scoring ’ with "a 
spectacular winding lay-up, belrig 
fouled ’in the'act.'With thè crowd 
sériMhg victory, Wilkins riiede' good 
his ; free throw effort? for the ’ final 
marker of-Tlle night-.- «C . ’7.7 
CONTROVERSY ARISE .

.. ' B0wn .was fótited; by' LeMoyrie, 

.just ¡tejore;the. final- beli'.«cèntcbÉt* 
LéMoyne players figured. that af
ter Brown took his two foul shots, 
which directly . wouldn’t, have ahy

Howard vs. Turn-

Turner Vs. Wash-

bearlng on the outcome of ¿hq 
game, that It would be all over. But 
after a heated, discussion with the 
coaches, the referees decided that 
one. second remained.

To many the one second didn’t 
seem to make a difference. But in 
the event the . young Brown had
mde good his first shot and allow, 
ed the second' to stagger on the rim 
with Ingram who easily put his 
claws down in the basket, waiting 
anxiously for a tap-in the game 
would have been even more drama
tic.

BY PÁt ROBINSON
International 'News Service 

Sports Writer
NEW YORK— (INS) — DUriflg 

1952 we sat in on almost - ove;-y 
sports event from archery to yacht
ing and, white we got a kick out 
of al! of them; we must hand the 
palm for top thrills to two horse 

' taces.
We didn't ..of course, sec all 

the 30,060 thoroughbred races 
—nin-this-xearJaiL_ we did see

several hundred of them. And 
of these top billing;, must go to 

■ Native Dancer's victory in the 
Futurity at. Belmont and Real 
Delight's great run in the Belrl- 
dame at Aqueduct.
What made,.these, two races; stand 

out in memory ;w»s the fact, that 
both .Native* Dancer—unbeaten two 
year-old king—and Real. Delight— 

'queen of the. three.yeaji old fillies, 
.seemed hopelessly beaten.

Pounding down the Widener 
chute Native Dancér seemed beat-, 
en at the eighth pole. The coli ap
peared to be blocked by a solid 
wall of horses In front of. him. 
Then Eric Guerin saw a wlrisp of 
daylight between horses. .

Guerin, might not have taken 
the gamble in an ordinary race, but 
with $100.000 hanging on the line, 
he shot the-.colt into the small 
opening. And the gray ghost came 
through as a champion^ should, to 
win going away. - ■

The Beldame might have had a 
different - outcome if anybody but 
peerless Eddie Arcare had been 
aboard Real Delight. The filly was 
packing 1’36- pounds and conceding 
troni 4 to ‘¿Fpòuhds' to her older 
opponents.

Runirig'against her were such 
stand-outs as Kiss Me Kate, 
Mòrta, La Corredorie, Bbsaridd, 
Valadium, Grey 'Grocque, Pa
rading Lady and Llbba.

Gray Grccque and La Cor
redora set a terrific pace-down 
the back stretch arid both Ar- : 
caro ; arid His mount seemed - to 
be laboring back in tlie pack.

Heàding into the Aqueduct stretch 
-the lóngést-Tniifhls country—Là 
lorredtìrà was'still flying arid -the 

? »xperts;thought-Real’Delight would- 
be lucky-to finish third.

Eddie! had gone to the bat as he 
moved up third but inside the 16th 1

i

However, the pressure was too 
■much for Brown to cope . with, as 
both shots bounced harmlessly off 
the rim.

Cooperwood tallied 25 points tc 
lead all scorers. Over half of them 
were free throws. Ingram amassed 
18 to lead the attack. Luke, Mlt- 

to 
12

.cheli who teams with Ingram 
lead Jackson’s offence, bucketed 

Jackson 
Mitchell 

Redditi. 
Ingram 

Evans 
Gràyeóri

PQS—LeMoyne
F Cdllins' 6 •
F Cooperwood 6 
C Boyd 12 
G McDaniel 3 
G Wilkiha 11 ’

SlibitituleS: LeiMoyne; W’ilirta'.-. 
2; Taylor 6, Brown 4, Warner 9 
Officials: Christ Rhoulac. and Bill 
Fowikes.

C Boyd 12

12

If
r

pole he went to hand riding and 
right there he showed what a mas,- 
ter he is. He appeared to lift; the 
filly and throw her at the finish 

-line.------------ ---------- -—-—
She caught and passed the pace 

setter. But Conn McCreary Wds 
staging one ot his wow finishes on 
Marta and it seemed she: might 
nail Real Delight at the wire. But 
somehow Eddie held hik tiring 

■mount together to win.

“ It-prutrabty-wax-one—of-’—Ars-— 
caro’s greatest rides and' after, thfe 
race he said: "I’m Just as^tildd aS 
she is. I had to pump her all . the . 

.way,” . ■ -■ \ ' ■ -a'A

Il was a. race to remember 
and many of the old timers: asr 
limp as the newest fan, said

• it reminded them of Man O’ 
War's victory over John F.-;■ 
Grier over this same track back1 
in 1920.
We hope the New Year will have

as thrilling races to offer.

Little Miss Wells 
Celebrates Birthday •'{ #

Little Miss Oletta Wells celebrata 
cd her 11th. birthday Supday,' pq'- 
cember 21 at 234 E. H. Crump Blvd

Gifts were placed under «.Christ
mas Tree and decorations óf Christ 
mas eetttlngs. Each guest? received 
petite stockings filled with-ctadiès 
and novelties. They, also enjoyed1,a 
reuast whlchlncluded ice cre^m arid 
cake. ■ . ' . -

' ... • r1'. -■j**- •'

Among guests present were: MÜe 
Wells, sister of honoree, Marvin Ca
rolyn, Joyce, Robert. Sandra Arid 
Patricia Wclls^Marion »Pegues, Bar
bara Hall, Vancq. Jr., and Walter 

.Thompson. Au nie Flagg? Billie 
Jones, Raymond, Barbara, .ajid 
Kathy Wells, Delores Roblnson,J?>é- ‘ 
lores Hightower. • ; ;

Olleta received many lovely, gifts.
' ' ?. ;?!’•!? •!;

Personal .
. Margaret Sims, wife of Irvin 
Miller, spent thé holidays vis 
her mother, Mrs. Katie Sims' of
•Angeles.' . ..«. »(«....v .

After a 2-months stay, Mfs. Miller 
will rejoin her illustrious husband ' 
wherever the show will be appearing»
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ELSIE MACK

Nance!” .
She did < not know whether his 

silence was avowal or denial. Then 
she saw his eyes, and knew. ,

“Why didn’t you just let me 
die?" she demanded.

“1 nad nothing to do with It. 
You're Luke Avery’e patient.".

“You would have been chief, 
Jeremy, if—" ”

Harshly, ne Interrupted: "Don’t."
She subsided, shrinking back on 

the pillow, drawing the sheet up. 
to her chin. ‘ “Tm. sorry, Jeremy. 
You won’t believe that either. But 
1 am. I’U prove IL I’ll let you 
have your freedom." She slopped 
She said-dully, "You hate me. don’t 
you?’" r . ’■

“No-." Hatred was.too strong 
Detachment, indifference, pity . . .

She saw it In hts eyes, and 
turned away. “Pity's not what I 
want"

CHAPTER THIRTY-FIVE 
SHE MARRIED Steve Raymond. 

She did not love him, but he was 1 
wealthy, and there were things she : 
•ould Jearn from tarn and his 
friends. She watched"ms friends, 
mimicked then mannerisms, their 
clothes: their poise and polish And 
then, when she telt she was ready 

. at last to go back to Thurstonla, 
the divorce. The settlement of one 

 hundred thousand dollars._____ _ 
“So 1 came back to Thurstoma.” 

•She closed ner eyes, speaking m 
the same flat monotone she had 
used throughout the recital "You’d 
think by that time I'd have iorgot- 
ten the old grudge, wouldn’t you? 
But 1' hadn’t ft had become an 
obsession. And it wa3, somehow, 
centered on Nance. Oh, I knew 
the Irelands had adopted-tier. 1 
saw it tn the Thurstonla papers. 
I still hated all ot you, but 1 hated 

———Nance the most She- nad- nad 
everything that should have been 

- mine. She’d been a debutante. She 
was an artist I’d had nothing but 
a feeling ot inferiority, the humili
ation of Reform school, prisofi. I 

' ■ »till wake up in the night and see
bars at the windows! I envied 
Nance, and 1 hated her. And there 
was a way to get even with hej, 
and hurt the rest of you, too. 1—- 
married you. i

.‘There was just one thing 1 
didn't count on, Jeremy—falling in 

’ love with you."
-Jeremy stood up He didn't be

lieve this. Even if lie had believed 
it, it made. no difference. All he 

- felt waS deep pity for her, Poor 
Eve. But pity, he knew, was nd 
substitute for what he once had 
felt tor her.

He looked down at her. This was 
not his wife. This was a patient, 

• ill in body and mind. A number on 
a hospital door, a graph on a chart 
He could regard her objectively, 
with the universal sympathy ot his 
profession, and that was all.

He-wanted, suddenly, to be out 
of this room.

“You don’t believe me, do you?" 
she whispered.

“Believe what?” 
"That I love you." 

-He shook his head from side to 
61de.

“Jeremy, let me prove it! I'll do 
anything—anything as penance. 1 
can prove I love you,-Jeremy. I 
can."

“It’s too late, Eve."
“Doesn’t sveryone rate a second 

chance?”
“No. Eve.“ ’
She thought, Hts mother said 

that, too. No, Eve. The same sad
ness, the same finality, a long time ■ 
«go. She said suddenly, "You'Tove I looking down at the waler, was a

President-Elect

?

■f ■

My h®leo!
GONE',

HERES MŸ 
CHANCE!

"/-‘'Z
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band, "but personally I prefer mu' 
sic.” ■'

On a rainy February night when 
the~ radio palled and bobks were 
boring, Nance put on a raincoat 
and flat-heeled, high rubber bools, 
and went ouL

Earlier in the evening she had 
written 10 Rolph. Twice- since 
Christmas he nad made the trip 
from New York to see her. On 
his last visit, a week ago. he had 
said, “Libby and Steve are mar
ried.”

Nance had looked dubious. "Is 
that good ?”

"1. think so. They’ll 'make a go 
of It. I think we could, too, 
Nance." He said, "Care to give it 
a try?" ' .

She hadn't said no. She’d asked 
for lime to be sure how she felt. 
In her letter tonight she had told 
him she could not marry him.

She dropped the letter in the 
box at the corner.

A one-man woman, she thought. 
I’ve always scoffed at them in Ac
tion and the .movies. But It seems 
I am one.

She walked toward the river, 
slowly, taking .an almost childish 
pleasure In splashing through pud
dles. She walked along a street 
that led to one of the bridges. The 
river would bo swollen with this 

-early—thaw-and all tlie raln,,. Al
ready there were floods in the west 
end of the town, and they'd evacu
ated a score of river-front dwell
ings. She came to the bridge Half
way 'across, she slopped, placed 
her hands on the iron railing, 
looked down. Chunks of ice made 
white patches on the dark waler. 
It looked cold. Nance shivered. 
She was about to turn back,, when 
she. saw she was not alone on the 
bridge. On the other side, also

girl She was standing curlousi.- 
still; a graven-image stillness that 
was. abruptly frightening.

Almost without. volition. Nanci 
started toward her And then she 
saw that It Was Eve She hesi
tated" and as she stood, undecided
whether or not to speak. Eve 
moved back from the railing and 
resumed her walk. •

It was the opposite direction 
from that which Nance intended 
taking: yet, without knowing why 
Nance followed her It was when 
she saw Eve stumble and almost 
fall that she ran to catch up with 
her.

“Eve! What are you doing out 
on a night like this ?" ■ — • -

Eve said vaguely, "Hello.
Nance.”

* Nance went on, "And no rub: 
bers! Are you out of your mind?" 
Bareheaded, thin coat, flimsy slip 
pers. sloshing through water tc. 
her ankles—and only a day or two 
out of the hospital!

Eve said nothing
“I’m going -to take you. home."

Nance said (irmly.
There was something-helpless 

almost pathetic, in , the way Eve 
allowed her arm to be taken with
out protest.

"Does Jeremy know you’re out. 
dressed like this?" Nance asked

"No. Jeremy is at the hospital.” 
"You’re soaked to the skin." 
Eve said, tn a flat, dull voice

“The fiver looks awfully cold 
doesn’t It?”

"Naturally, Illis lime of year.”
"The other time it was warm. I 

guess that’s why. this time, I 103t 
my courage.”

This lime, the other time
Then Nance remembered, 
you weren’t going to—’’

“Yes. I was. No one would really 
care. No one at all."

She’s til, Nance thought. Sho 
doesn’t know what she is saying. 
She said, soothingly, "Don’t be 
silly. Eve."

Eve laughed, suddenly. But she 
said nothing.

Nance walked more quickly, urg
ing Eve along. Eve leaned heavily 
on her. Once she said, “I’m tired.” 
And, "1 ton’t know why you 
bother. You hate me. too.”

Nance did not answer. The 
sooner she had Eve home and In 
bed, she decided .the better.

Jeremy was not there when sho 
took Eve In.

"I’m going to-help-you..to.-bed,". 
Nance said. To Song Lee. she said, 
"Hang Mrs. Ireland's coat some
where to dry. will you. Song Lee? 
And then, bring some hot-water 
bottles upstairs. please?"

(To Be Continued)
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Quick Topping For Fruit Cake

WASHINGTON,- (ANP) - A 
seven point plan which might 
be helpful ¡pending segregation 
in the District of Columbia was 
offered to President Truman by 
the local branch of the National 
Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People.

The group will also present Pre
sident-elect Eisenhower with a list 
of segregation practices in the Dis
trict and recommendations for so
lutions.

The proposed program to end seg- 
— regatlon was prepared by the execu

tive committee of the NAACP as a 
result of the statement recently
made by President Truman that he 
would have acted long ago to wipe 
segregation from the nation’s capi
tal-if he thought he had the au
thority.

This program suggested that the 
President appoint. a District Com- 

. missioner who would not represent a 
continuation of the present policy 
of segregation.

That a fair employment practices 
commission be established for city 

___government employees ____ ,_______
That the President sponsor legis

lation. to enforce an FEPC statute in 
Washington.

It was further recommended that 
plans, procedures and techniques foi 
“eliminatiing every vestige” of segre
gation be handed over to President
elect Eisenhower.

“Suitable procedures” should be 
established to safeguard civil liber- 

■ ties and the general, welfare of al) 
Washington residents,” said the re
port. , ■

It further urged tire President to 
formulate "specific measures" to end 
segregation Immediately.___ .__ .

It suggested that the admlnistra- 
» tlon. cooperate with the Negro medi- 
“ cal society in the District in its 

• campaign to end segregation in the’ 
" local voluntary -hospitals.

. > J "____ _ ______________________

iruit in the house you have perfect Holiday dessert fare 
right at your finger tips, to serve as is, or with a quick topping that 
complements its mellow richness.-

Favorite toppings for fruit cake aré whipped cream and whipped 
CIf;ain r^eose- Spoon generously over hearty wedges of fruit cake for 
after dinner dessert and guest entertainment. To varv the tannines 

—flavor-with-frmt juicesT^d cW^fiiiF^hopM’nSts. ’
c j s l, take t0 toppings are the old English type. These' 

' cake bitter, are rich with nut!
cake^departaient m M'dhytins at your grocer’s ready-to-eat
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•■•lL AG'kK GUARANTEED t'OR ONE YEAR

MORE THAN 4,000 delegates, visitors, grand officers and o 
large representation of Cleveland citizens met in Public Hall, 
Cleveland for the first Assembly of the Council of Human Rights.

ONE OF THE HIGHLIGHTS of 
the program was the awarding of a 
plaque to Pres , Harry S. Truman 
for his forthright contribution to 
human rights and equality for' all 
mankind. The plaque was accepted 
by Secretary of Interior, the Honor
able Oscar L Chapman, who was 
introduced” by James A. * .Scott, 
president of the Council.------- ;-----

■ IN - EXPRESSING APPRECIA
TION for the plaque that was in
scribed “In grateful recognition” in 
behalf of.civil, rights, Mr, Chap

man said “this is. not a campaign 
that will quickly be over. ' It will 
have to be continued for a long time 
because -these, human rights, with 
which, we are so deeply concerned 
rest upon an abstraction which a 
busy and uncertain'world, threat
ened with all manner of difficulties 
often finds it easy to lose sight of."

♦•♦♦♦
DELTAS HIT the thousand mark 

at their 22nd National Convention

which was held at the Hollendon 
Hotel. It was a grand welcome 
for their president, Dorothy L 
Height who flew in front India 
where she has served since Scptem- 
berts visiting lecturer at the -Delhi 
School of Social Work having been 
loaned by the- aNtlonal Staff of Y- 
WCA. :■■■ , "o’”'” ~

Miss Height has made a signifi
cant contribution as a youth leader 
for the Third World' Youth Move
ment at Travencor.

the Hollendon heard their thirty 
years of progress by the Grand Ba- 
sileus Sallle N. Edwards. Their hon
orary member was Dr Alma Illery, 
president of National Achievements 
Clubs of America and promoter of 
National Carver Day— Edna M; 
Douglas of Little Rock, who was the 
first school teacher to receive the 
Ford Foundation scholarship to Co
lumbia University. 1952-53. gave a 
short resume of her efforts to get 

,t,he.scholarship, , ..
• • » « s

ALPHA PHI ALPHAS in their 38- 
th Annual convention, whose presi
dent is Maceo Smith of Dallas, Tex
as, introduced the keynote speaker. 
Dr Felton Clark, president of 
Southern . University, Baton Rouge, 
La. Seven hundred were in at
tendance

Five regional vice prexies were 
Introduced Included were Jacob 
R. Henderson. Southern. »Atlanta; 
W Byron, Rumford. Far West; 
Walter M. Booker, Eastern; W 
Alexander Smith. Midwest and 
Floyd H Williams, Southwest. .

« • * » •

AKA’S WERE 700 in number at 
their“Natlonal Convention with 
headquarters in the_Hotel Alerton 
with Laura Lovelace of Cincinnati 
as Supreme Basileus. Former na
tional prexies presented to • the 
group included Mrs Bobbie Scott 
of Washington, D C.; Mrs. Mar
garet Davis Bowen of Atlanta; Miss 
L Pearl Mitchell of Cleveland. O.; 
Mrs. Edna Over Grey of Baltimore 
and Mrs. Maude Brown Proter of 
Louisville

9 9 » * *
AKA REPORTS were Heard from 

Mrs. Lucile Scott. Atlanta, editor 
of the National organ; and Mrs 
Carolyn Blanton, national secre
tary. The feature of their conven
tion was the presentation of the 
sorority crest to the national head
quarters in Chicago to the national 
president and the Great Lakes Re
gional Director, Mrs. Fanette Norris 
of Detroit. —

99999
DELEGATES WERE ENSCON

CED in—the—Hollendon;—Alerton.- 
Statler, Carter and the- Cleveland 
Hotels which are situated. In the 
heart of downtown Cleveland. All 
of the facilities of these elegant 
and well-facilitated h’ostelries were 
at the delegates command. With 
the many thousands that were in 
attendance with visitors, wives and 
husbands included, there was room 
for all.

THE MANAGEMENT Hollendon, 
lobby proved to be quite a popular’ 
spot and many were reunited'with 
friends whom they had not seen 
since college days. Some noted and 
with whom we chatted were Vincent 
T. Tubbs of the Afro;Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Stanley, he is .... .. lt4M 
the Louisville Defender; Ernestlrl 
Anthony Lipscomb of

Muriel Smith recently revealed a 
sure fire method of handling an 
over-zealous escort.

“On the way home,’ she said, “I 
always say, “Let’s walk. I’ much 
too tired to ride In a taxi with 
you.’

A busy doctor entered a strange 
restaurant and seated himself at 
one of the tables. A waitress ap
proached, menu in hand, and said:

“I have stewed kidneys, boiled 
tongues, fried liver, and pig’s feet.”

"Don’t tell me your troubles now,” 
snapped the doctor. “Office hours 
are from one to two,’

"If you had ten pennies,” said-a '■ 
teacher to a gambler’s child, ’’and 
you lost five, how many would you 
have left?’ <

"How can' I lose five?” asked the 
kid. ■

T
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“With a yearly output valued at 
around 8 billion dollars the U. S. 
dairy industry is one of the coun
try’s most important economic as
sets," according to the American 
Dairy Association.

“The dairy industry has a tre
mendous influence upon the U. S. 
economy.

“The dairy industry is one of 
wide ramifications based on a sys
tem of production, collection, trans
portation and distribution which 
improves the health and economic 
welfare of every community.

“It is estimated that 10 million 
people are dependent upon the 
dairy industry for their livelihood, 
including those in allied industries 
and their families.

“With some 190,000 trucks used 
daily in delivering milk and its 
products from farms to plants and 
from plants to consumers, dairying 
requires more motor vehicles than 
any other Commodity. ■’ ■

“To process milk which is a high
ly perishable product, the plants

use extensive mechanical equip
ment with installations ef receiv
ing, pasteurizing, bottling, refrig
erating and other machinery. In ad
dition specialized machinery must, 
be used in making butter, cheese, 
ice cream and the many products in 
which milk is usedL On the farms 
milking and .other machines are be
ing increasingly used to.combat la
bor shortages and save man hours.

“Dairying is basically à. cash in
dustry which means that milk is 
the life-line of commerce iu thou
sands of communities. The dairy 
farmer is paid for his milk monthly 
or more frequently. It is milk 
money that keeps the cash registers 
going in retail stores and money 
from miik keeps the school busses 
running. : : ------

“Too few people are. familiar 
with the tremendous economic im
portance of the dairy industry and 
the solid foundation it supplies to 
our free nation with a product of 
which the U. S. Public Health Serv: 
ice says ‘of all the foods none is 
more important than milk.’”

Over three hundred employees, 
both Negro and white, were gather
ed about a large banquet table, 
there to pay tribute to the com
pany’s president.

The master of ceremonies proved 
to be a pompous fellow in love with 
his own voice. After reciting the 
president’s exploits for a full hour, 
he ended with:

“This far-seeing pioneer not only 
foresaw the public's need and pro
duced the finest merchandise ever 
presented in this country, but he 
founded this great company which 
is a guiding, light of the community,., 
the hope of youth, the salvation of 
the aged. And, our president, 
ladles and gentlemen, wedded labor 
and capital Into one. He foresaw 
the depression ahd the recession 
and made provision' to meet them 
head on. And now he leaves us 
this rich heritage.”

From very near- the master of 
ceremonies, came a voice saying, 
“And on the seventh day He rest
ed.”

dentón, Florida
* 41 * « * ‘

• FROM MEMPHIS WERE Othella 
Shannon, Alice Gilchrist. ---Nelle 
Rhoulac, Vivian White, Johnetta 
Walker, Marian Johns, Jewel Gen
try, society columnist of the.Mem
phis World; Ethel Perkins, Grace 
Young. Jewel Adams, Helen Water
ford, Bernice Calloway, J. H. Rol
and, HazeFPowell-arid Utoka Quar- 
les.

OTHERS WERE Gloria Thomas, 
Atlanta; Samuella Gray, Augusta, 
Georgia; Gwendolyn Ball, Aiken, S. 
C.; Leah Skipper Greene, Savan
nah, Georgia, Camilla Weems, Sa
vannah and Dorothy Taylor. In
cluded were others from Atlanta 
that we have mentioned In previous 
columns.

_______ _ r___ ... _ Jackson, 
Miss., where he is with the Coca 
Cola company; spotted-in the crowd 
was Thurgood Marshall; we were 
surprised to see Yvonne Southall 
(Bonny), over from her hometown. 
She is adark coed; Atty. Russell 
CarteT, husband of Esther Scott 

. Carter, sent greetings to the family 
and Atlanta friends: Moss K Ken
drick, who spoke to the. Deltas;

( there were Jim Reid-and hts wife 
____ ~___ ••.-a •• .- from Phenix, Arizona, where Jim is 

— DELTAnHIGHLIGHTS included |n the Air .Force; odr roommate, 
the Housing-Kick-off by Daisy E.. Earline Christopher from Tyler,- 
Lampkin director of Delta Headquar -TeXas-who’ once lived In Atlanta
ters Campaign who made an en
thusiastic report on the future Del
ta House In Washington D C.; 
"India Today" by Dorothy Height 
at the Delta Banquet given in the 
palatial Hollendon Ballroom, the Job 
Opportunity Project film at the 
luncheon meeting; the unamimous 
vote for Miss Height to continue as 
grand president; ’ Interesting work
shops; the honorary memberships 
to extend to Majorle Penhy out
standing social worker of Philadel
phia; and to Mary Elizabeth Cun
ningham Vroman author of "See 
How They Run" who flew in for- ac
ceptance We had a most interest
ing chat with her at luncheon.

SIGMA-GAMMA.RHOS also at

220 HERNANDO ST. 
PHONES 37-1574-5

with her husband; Ray Ware from 
Athens: it was. a hello to the I. J.. 
Burneys and.Michaels from Atlan
ta who came over to the Hollendon 
and garbs of others whome we had 
seen at previous conventions. ARC’S 
Jesse O Thomas was spotted 
bn.the lobby; Afanta Life’s Charles 
W:. Green; We chatted with Dr . B. 
F' -Bullock. Jr, of Atlanta who is 
Practicing denlstry lri Buffalo, New 
York.

Ed itor Sea rles 
In Hospital

ALBANY, GEORGIA. - (SNS) - 
Editor A. C. Searles of the South 

west Georgian was admitted tq the 
Albany City Hospital Thyrsday af- 
ternon to, undergo treatment for 
bronlchal pneumonia._____________

The popular young Albany Editor 
has been ailing for several weeks 
andjvas being treated at home. 
Sources close to the family say his 
condition is not considered serious 
and he-Is-expected to be back- at 
his desk next week.

Mrs. Sylvia Lambert of Miami 
and Miss Alice Searles who was 
Visiting her sister in. Miami both 
rushed home to be.at the bedside 
Of their brother. Mr. R. C. Lambert 
accompanied Mrs. Lambert to Al
bany. •
eatingTp ~

The average American is eating 
12 percent more food now than 
he did in" pre-war years and furth
ermore, ,ie is indulging his taste 
for more expensive kinds of goods 
according to Dr. Frederick V. 
Waugh, agricultural economist.-He 

fewer .potatoes and grain products 
but more meats, citrus ‘fruits, to
matoes, leafy greens and yellow
vegetables. ' - .

There is nothing new under the 1 
sun. So it has been proclaimed 
by the wise, but most of moderns 
-believe that ours is the day of the 
new, and that surely the ancients 
did not know of the things we know 
today. But can wc be sure? ~

I—For example, the science of air- 
conditioning is thought to have 
only been perfected in the last 20 
years. Yet, Just this year, arche
ologists digging in Iraq discovered 
nliris which the walls, of one 
room ducts to allow air to circulate : 
freely. In niches let into the walls 
stood water containers, thus insur
ing a supply of cool, fresh air.

A young wife had been taking 
singing lessons without letting her 
husband know Finally, as Is the 
case with women, she could not hold 
her secret any longer. Guiding her 
mate across the room, she sat down 
at the piano and began playing ancL 
singing ___ •

Thè husband listened silently,"but 
thoughtfully.

"Aren’t you surprised?" she ask
ed when she finished. “How did 
you like It?"

“It’s all right," replied the hus-

A domineering lawyer demand
ed that a witness answer a certain 
question either yes or no. : - -

“I can't do that,” said the wit
ness . ’

The lawyer turned florid and ■ 
thundered, “Any question can be 
answered yes orno!”

The witness’ face wrinkled up in 
thought as he considered. Then 
he restarted, “If that’s so, you an
swer this: Do you still think you’re 
going to make a monkey out of this 
here court?” .: ‘ '

How about this: A Texas manu
facturer has placed on the market I 
- of all things - a talking chair. ‘ 
Imagine. You sit down on this
contraption and it either begins
talking to you, or it begins to play
music. s "

I can almost see the reaction, ef 
a nervous guest coming into - the 
house, sitting down in . this chair, 
and hearing music that seemingly 
comes from the seat of the pants. ' 
Some experience.

Don’t ask me where it happen
ed, but the story is that a group ot 
scientists was gathered about a table 
discussing the progress of: their lat
est works. One of theih stated:

“It has been my theory thai eat
ing was an acquired habit-— ths 
same as smoking or drinking liqu
or.” , .. ■■

“Interesting’, exclaimed another 
scientist “Have you done any re
search to verify your belief?’ 4|||

“As a. matter of fact, yes,” 
swered the . first scientist, “I ex
perimented with my wife. glvtag her 
smaller and smaller quantities of 
food every day. Unfortunately, 
Just as I had accustomed7 her to 
live without food, she died.’ ;

Because he was real hep, he 
smiled at her and declared,-"I would 
leave you a tip, but I understand 
that they are forbidden, here.” , 
—She was Just as hep as he was~ 
and answered, “Bless you soul, so 
was the apple in the Garden of 
Eden.” . 1

Unfortunately,
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FROM BIRMINGHAM : WERE 

Gladys Hawkins, Wilda Jackson. 
Sarah Girham, Charline Carinon, 
Mattle Scott and Marguerite Stew
art: Geraldine Scott, from Phenix 
City, Alabama; Yvonne Abel, Bra-

9 9 9 9.9
FROM KANSAS WERE Delores 

and Jack Bewley, who graduated 
from the Atlanta School of Social 
Work ahd sent greetings to many 
Atlantans. Jack heads recreation 
In Kansas. •

- . -. ■ * -

OTHERS WEREB. A. -Jones, Who 
received his masters at Atlanta U. 
and now is an instructor at an up
state university... We were delight
ed to see Yvonne Southall, Clark 
co-ed and niece’of Mis. W.’A. 
SCott, Sr., who came over from.her 

■ home in. East- ¿Liverpool, Ohio, for 
the dance.. .James Patrick of At
lanta who motored with his wife,
Dovie, and their youngsters, who 
stopped in Nashville for social acti
vities there. DoVle also went over 
to Chattanooga. Pat took in De
troit and Cleveland. •

-ALTHOUGH THE CONVENTION 
Was held jointly to add-impetus to 
the cause of human rights for all, 
it was not without glitter and gftim- 
or. During the morning and after
noon session«, the feminine contin
gent’was attired most charmingly 
and In exquisite taste. In the even
ing the swank lobbies took on a 
different tone. Ball gowns of se
quins, beads, nets, and taffetas

made for supreme beauty.

THE MALE CONTINGENT (many, 
of them) came out in silk top hats, 
white gloves and canes to compli
ment "tucks and tails.’’. There was 
no need at the Hollendon to step 
out of the hotels for anything other 
than public meetings or to see 
friends. There were haberdashery 
and bars for men; an exclusive 
dress shop; and a flower shop for 
women; a drug store, the exclusive 
Flemish room for fine foods, the 
Vogue Room for . entertainments 
and many other, __ ■
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